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!. 'À GÊRMAN1 SENSATION. \

Emperor William Issues a Curioffé ’idir- 
tular.

p*piçjeiéiè Turks MarctiÜFOTi ICaT-ditza—The ^ILL rülllol J

— Crete- I fDipt CTI)ïfür\[
;!Athens, May 5.—Crown .Prince Ccn- ! UUlLl >J 1 il 1 VIXLjIi

ftantine telegraphs that ’ two .Turkish 
iÿgühents are marching on K&rditza, 
gad that the Greek commander there 

. his asked for reinforcements.
| The government of Greece is negotiat

ing with the admirals in command of 
] the fleets of the foreign powers in G re- !

__________ _ v' tjjn waters fur permission to tend it j
s ! Greek warship to the island of Crete to '

Mtoe*»»*—» t tt. Min- S£.t,2t$ta AST ,
lster of Railways in thé i Veto, May 5—The Turkish forces '

House To-Day 1 made a fierce attack to-day on the Greek ;
! droops at Velestino. The Turks were j 
I repulsed _with heavy losses on both

îig artiïes
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GREECE WON'T |
admit defeat

NO MONOPLY INSoap S

i CROW'S NEST PASS V#, *'- ’ Greek-• .*■—

pefor Williai

■■h . :

■WSSJ-^A great sensation has 
mr a circular issued at Em
ms instigation to the magis

trates of the different towns, comparing 
Continue the Utiequal the state of the German, fleet lu lStiti Blair Declares That Canada Should 

; with its conditions now, and declaring Have Free Railway Pac.lities 
i that unless new ships are put on the *

stocks in large nhmbers, Germany will Through It.
be compelled, perhaps suddenly, to re- ; 
construct her cruiser flotilla and devote ' 
very large amounts for that purpose, j 

The opposition papers criticize the cir
cular severely. I

Wrappers *
Terrible Disaster

zaar—FireUad Panic Causes 
Ma|Kÿ Deaths.

in a Crowded Ea-De:‘t,«Î.”-Ih. Battle « 

Velestino.
Vito

■ iStearns Bieyele eaeh month. 
Gold Wateh eaeh month.

:

VfE
Successfully Holding Their 

Ground—To Make a JPi&SX 
Stand at VoloI KIWC. Victor a, Agent for Sunlight Soa/

Over One Hundred Corpses Already 
Recovered—The Wounded 

Numbers 18Q.

Greeks Fifty Years Ago.

This is the cradle In which there grew 
That thought of a philanthropic brain;

' !
AGAINST ARBITRATION.

Senator Henry M. Teller and the Peace
- . ^ ..................................--$*eWv-

That They s ” ——
Denver. May 4.—Senator Henry M. i 

; Teller, who is paired on the arbitration 
V treaty, has expressed himself vèry free- ;
■ ly against that measure inr an interview i 
] with a reporter of the Associated Press, j
: \Vhite declaring hitoself in favor of f/ne ; . . .. ... ! -\]f' •• ; Pjj,

t i„„ Mar 4.—The Times prints peaceful settlement of-international dis-, . e . *“ connection with q2» Twetity-One Men Who Left the Paris, May 4.—Fire broke ouit at 4
following dispatch iron, J* Volo Pntea. «e^ied » tgdal treaty ^ before %£££*%£ “ Sinking Ship Valiant Seven- P;«- J» a crowded chantable bazaar in

,,,rre.M>on5em. dated 3 p.rm, Monday. was arbitration ! Mr- Blair made an important statement .t ' teen Die. ' tne Hue Jean GoujOu at which the .....
“W nen I arrived at — . treatv was ,verv faultv. He questioned to the effect that the government were ‘ Duchess D’Uzes and otoer well known waa m its infancy half a cen-

.iay afterncon in two columns, whether the senate. co<tid legally sur- “®J P5°»"ed *° “y that it interfered *" --------------- patronesses wêïe present. Many people tury ago. AS^Jay it doth “be-w
"r “ to cut the rah way. ” The render one of its constitutional proroge- !lot^otilenCr0W s NWPa\S ral Way‘ 14 11 were homed to death. There was a stride the ZHUTOW World like a

niutidily * strong under General tives. , ' . ‘ V*«,th^twthe P*fv fh^Uld Horrible Suffering of the Crew— terrible Pfmic during which a number of eoloesus.* What is the secret
Greeks, l-.uw strong, uu _ ................. be retained for the public, so that Can- i . , _______ , - people were injured. Thirty bodies .T ™<lm.!enski, by whose side I wa c e<I } A DISASTER FQABÉD ada might have forever free railway fa- ] A' Struggle for,. I nave bee#^recovered and thirty-five in- of. lte ptfK? Its cures 1 The
-punter in the rear of the *»«**£*£]. A PRAMhB.t» through it. Life. jured -p# are being cated for Miy number dt tiienil Th<wonder
iii'tit im(b'r x° " v'1 nl, ki. Grave News from wlQHMyed at i The minister of railways also said in ; i - phyeiciajp- Many more are reported of them 1 Imitators have fet-
advanced one battalion to hold-t*»-nul- wave «w» ZstSffllV connection with this bul and the one ! . ------- ---- missing.F VmVfh» hemnnimr of
■x:iy. the Other supported the ybllery, , _____ that followed, that of the Transeontin-j -kt. Johns, Nfld., May 1—The French The balding in which the fire, broke
wliirh had guns on the ng t otji ■ | _ Coast Castle Africa, May 43- f**1®1 company, that the government in- beigantme Amauts, Capt. For tin, tram eut wasjii temporary structure of wood. success. They are Still be>

"The seventh regiment of i f ^y» Grave news has been received here as tended, looking after the standing ’of J 3. yiaio, arrived at be Pierre to-night, , Tne flaifres were first discovered above bind 11 Wearing the only 
•Hr Col. Regh, advanced to a-*® » * t0 the mission of Lieut. Henderson ht , «king for railway charters, and bringing four survivors or tne lost brig- ’ ,the staA.occupied by the Duchess d’Uzes medal granted to sarsaparilla

, „ on the left, where Wo bat We- jt is reported that Chief Sam- Û ®lsb see that every cent of the capital atuine Valiant, which foundered after , while placg was densely crowded. in the World’s Fair of 1893,

s;æ-,ï«ns, iSS. \ &&&ÊmÊÊUMl,BoajSfÿSSS&S. tiSS.B8S .h****.*,*»» «= ***i.begm when the e^emy^^ was w- ll • serious. disaster is feared Mr. Gibsonie hill to amenai the railway!- thefoa-y survivor*-of twenty-onti There w*s a wild rush for the exits:BMd Gthérs imitate th6 remedy?.
C^cquenfly the was aef.^as to make all thei^ta due for 4* who St tiie smkiiig Valtint in a older ^ons were borne down ' and 1 they can't imitate the’record:

fire before ,».30;p,m. ^e ^e treati with tbe chiefs in Hin- i VoA done, wages due or materials ayp- siflp>. lifeboat, aeveoieén having per^h- trampiei|,unon. The inflammable nature
evidently ahodj 14,000 - ... He had a large escort. Fef- P^ed'In tile, construction of a railway to ed as a result ot exposure' and frost of the- ÊMding and contents caused; the

The cavalry reconnoitered tie :2TJS<.>n ft. eo;on^ai effieial, who aeeom-; 'vllich the act applied. be the fficit -lien ’brteg. The bodies-of tbe seventeen dead fiâmes to spread withxgreat rapidity âhd !
nl. where the Greeks were Concealed, j * • { t Lieut. Henderson, is known to ‘“e toad, _wnS referred tb a sub-eom- were thrown overboard. The'fouir in a shosft time the bazaar was a mass |

but the batteries remained silent Until ^ been seÿerejy wounded mittee. It is doubtful if legislation of survivors claim to have kept themselves of flames , The bodies of thirty victims j
six o'clock, and at that time the fire fell j ^ jg consideped to be ' within*the • th.IS character won’t be an interference afi-v(, by eating the flesh and drinking of the conflagration, mostly women, ' hu ^ loss ^ over oqO lives
fir short of being effective, though the , b of British influence. Wlth Provincial rights. So Mr. Blair , blood of a dog belonging to the Va - were recovered and laid out on the side- Q himdred aad eleven corDseg have
Greek practice was the best th*t I have ; p ____________________ • expressed himself to-day. laflt- This dog, they say, they toon, walk, where the corpses formed a very J™ hundred and eleven corpse

noticed. The Turks rans away from j RTTItEK «ETS' THE -COMMAND. >Mr’ Jamieson, member-elect for Win- ^ttli them when they left the ship. 1 ghastly spectacle. Many people are "****. recovered, together witn twe v
shells, but continued tile advance in j, ________ j rupeg, arrived to-day. He was intro- They were absolutely w.thout watermissing; it is feared all are buried Portions of bodies whose identity may

,a order. Our right was really never Will Succeed”*'. Dukr of Connaught at by Messrs. Laurier and Sifton provisions, oars, sails and proper clotiiing tethe ruins.' ; never be established.
«•iizazcd. end the railway station! was de- ‘ vider uot. t*®4 sot a great reception. ] wben they left the brigantine. They i Eater—The managers of the bazaar Since 5 o clock tins morning crowds
f, nilcl only by a small force with two ; ; t " The supreme court met today, when sadd that they had only time to jump 1 had aranged the stalls so as to repre- of people have bee* flocking to the
Krupp suns. ... r 4.—The Devon and Exe- Restigouche election case was called. frym their berths into the lifeboiÿ, and sent a street in old Paris, and it was Palais de L’Industriale, where many

• Toward the end the /Turkish ientrç-, Gaaettê sa that Adjutant-General A* *he re<luest of counsel on both sides that no opportunity was afforded to opened yesterday, an event that was bodies and a large number of the injur- 
xv.-.- seen to advance, ip the dtiftanctv ^ ... t Both cases wer> put at the foot of the màltc even slight provisions against cold greatly looked forward to. ed were taken. At 6 o’clock a detach-
l iv sunset, at cauaà| a tenS^rary °» Kçdve^ Ti -f Wl succeea tne i bst 0f Maritime Province cases. The aja starvation. | The stalls were presided over by the ment of gendarmes relieved a detach-

—ntion Trains are minting tejPhar- Duke of.Odhe ut ir the command at j case is an appeal, from the supreme court, The seventeen men who died suffered most prominent society women of Paris, ^pmt of infantry which had been on

ssti&s »ll»itoreeSi'S6-s?£1 «*et“:rizA*K a' t.»î sr^sfir»* - *e -i 2®«SB8ral5w tite
rained to a late hour. These appointments are likely to re- . note contract. The American company, i Tne men tell a story of a fierce strop- ' the critical cases have been transported the charred mass of burned wood and

Having met reinforcements on the I vive the criticism which raged at the which got the contract, tenders at prices „ie on board the ship for places in the j to tljife Hospital Baeujor. A policeman mud forming the foundation.
v,v to Velestino 1 went exit again, time when Gen. Lord. Frederick Roberts which, the department figures up to boats, some thirty of the crew going ; who was oajâofcy at the doors of tne : At-8 o’clock there was a movement
ri-n tb» Greeks brought up nearly the was passed over in favor of the Duke 898,646 for the year’s business, while dowu with the wreck. A somewhat bazaar says Ctot"frotn 1500 to 1800 peo- towards the conter of the ruins and
wLi,. Pha-rsqlos force Save in a sham o{ Connaught for the Aldershot com- Borland’s -tender would bring it up to : similar fight occurred on board the life- pie were in the building when the fire another body was dragged out from the
<-u-rie daring the night the Greeks nmnd, as Buller belongs to the Wolseley $128*846. ! boat tbe men quarrelling about the di- ■ broke out. The bazaar was one hundred debris by which it had been covered; It
Imu* been successfully holding their «*;. _ „ , T ' a w A. i o Senator Macdonald’s bUl to make the visi<m of the flesh of the dog, which was yards .Jong by sixty yards wide and con-, was little more than a black trunk,
- and The Turks mounted a battery Su" Redvers Buller and Lord Wolseley 24th of May a perpetual holiday was killed on the morning of the third day, structed almost' entirely of wôod. Enor- headless and limbless. As soon as the
m thé hill facing the Greek left ap- were almost at sword s points a year warmly discussed in the senate, but when foiir men had already perished. ! rnous crowds' of IfeopT gathered around bodies are claimed by the anxious re-
r- Kh at the end of the wood, and ago over questions m the service Both eventually passed the second reading, j Three died the next day, six the next, | the scene of the fire. Twenty corpses latives and others who are searching
horned a small Village. Nearly all the “e W strong willed men, and Buller ^ postal - netice says parcels of:? all and .four the day pfevious to their res- I and a number of The most. Sets^rfy in- £or tbe migsinft they are placed in car-
««htixi» tn-rlsv bfl« been on the extreme bas the reputation of being the' most Australian colonies, with the exception cue. jured are now laid,out os, the right Wing
rhht In the direction of Lake Karala obstinate-man in the army. . ' ' of West Australia, can now be forward- j The rescue occurred at midnight on ■ of the Palais de" lTdduktrfe: I In the courtyard of the hospital Pre-
" 1 the cistern- Volo road Whoere- . It was thought at that tinae he would ed via Vancouver to Sydney at a post- : the sixth day. They were so exhaust-j Further details just’ obtained show giApnt Panre met the surgeons attend-

, hi « rna a Lmmq Vrtiiv resign his position, but he yielded to tjje age rate of 24 cents per pound up to 11 ed that they found it impossible to shout t|uut before the firemen had time to ar- f1*®* Faurç met the surgeons atte
i" , hert persuasion of the Prince of Wales and pounds. when they saw the lighte of the brigan-j rive the roof of the bazaar crashed in, ** tt,an?ed

.......   ^ . vêik«t<n/x - ««s has,ever since been an. outspoken advo- ------------- .— ------------ tine Amade, which (3me near running btfrying numbers of those who had been tft«r flevoti^a,, • __ ..
-N TinrilX nrd cate of all the plans proposed by the WINNIPEG WIRINGS. theL down in the darkpese. I unable*to escape from the building. 1 unfertile -SpaUitil

commander-iu-ebiet.. I T?e men sfl, they saw nothing of the | Vw kOon -after fhe^larm was given ed just as the president reached tb*--
> X'érVm. q Wo^Sive y ' ------------------------------- High! Water Excitement Over-Indian i missing lifeboats after leaving the Val-, assistance was hurried to the bnroing **!**>•. .

-More dJsi ve ^hting is exneoted to- The Rest Remedy fqr Kbetimatlsm. , Office Employees to Be Dismissed L lent, but they are of the opinion thgt bazaar and effective help was rapidly Thre is a meeting of the cabinet as a
n-™ Svl As From the ffalrhaven, N.Y.. Bpgldter.' employees_to Be dismissed. ^ boatloads escaped from the , organized. The police, officers strovo result of the fire. . ,
W have ^ot been heavy Tie Rei Mr. James Rowland,-, of this village, Wianî May 5_Tbe agent of the ! wreck, besides the one already, saved, onfergbtffcaîly to release the victims in Many tales of despair are told. Mme.

not oeen neavy. vue ttea »... v,is VY““ipeg, M«y o. ine agent of the Th captain perished. The survivors the building, but the door was jammed Feulard was saved by her husband.
. Society, formerly much m evi- states tbaf for twenty-five - years .his Manitoban iite Assurance Company was from the lifeboat by the Amade with struggling women, terror-stricken. wbo,' as soon a» he placed her in safety^

I i ’r PeonspicU(>U8 absence, veife jw4 beea a sufiwer &om rheo«a- ^ned $40 by the police magistrate at agsert that none of the beai-es were mu- Although the alarm was seat out with dashed back in the burning building in >
'n-’?<Vt1iae8 ®®mmeot-' tism. ^,feavpi^«ta nço rte wa#,iU!s*çh Caÿaçy .for taking fire insurance risks tUated) and that in this case no canni- ren sohabl# promptitude the whole wood- order to bia da^hter. He had
11' ‘ ' telegraph s cxyreqKmdent^,, .pam that die Was «êa% for his company without the company baiism was attempted. en struetiwe wifs biasing before the fire- clasped the girl in his arms when. Tie

- Foreign warslupzhareMovëd sent Mr. Bowlaad fpe fti® â»çtor,>ut tavjttjr. talfen: out a license under the j The condition of the four men previ- men cOtilû apprôàcb tbe bazaar, and wa8 naught in the flames and the fath- 
... leaving tl^Greek-ffeet; free, Lad,.rea4 of ChambearUlQ.s Dominion, act. i ously rescued continues unchanged. The | when they were within a short distance . d_11_Htpr sighed béïore the
lé ,V 1 the Gra* flee* has sent fotrr^'.Balm afld instead oi gdfing fontbephy-- A man named Duncan- fell from .p 1 circumstances stfrrotiading this latest, of it the roof and almost the whole PTPS _f the^mni^d' mother

■ -mis to Voleefmo.. _ sici&n he ,weot to the store and procur- third story window in the Confederation rescue are such as to induce the friends:) btnlding^ collapsed almost immediatelf, eyes of the agonized " p-
IKiu-fi to the Times from Larissa ^ a bottle of it. His wife did sot ap- Mfe block to-dav and was badlv inlured of -the missing members of the crew to fitting upon the unfortunate people. The Baron de Mackau had a sl™Mr ex

i';1'" ,he all<:K5d Hiat Volo has prove of Mr. Rowland’s purchase at rphe Mgh watfr excitement as far as ‘ believe that other boats may yet be police ojBcials this evening say they be- perienee. -Seven times he entered the
.‘turned by the Turks is not tr ie, fi . but nevertheless arolied the Balm «gn wgter^çff^pgi^^sMar aa ' ' 2. lieve it to be certain that the number flaming btoldflng to save his sister, Had

!I'” <irwks have resolved to concsn- tbor'OUgbiT Bnd ,-n a- hour’s time was , f 1^< *tf’ P St Johns, Nfld., May 2—Last night of deaths will exceed one hundred, re each time she told him to save another.
; ’ ; 'Mr forces there and make a if ^ep E^ mw applies rsüLJqM^8 ® ^ the snÏÏ^nl performed^he amputations calling the t^rible fire of the Opera His sister fell before his eyes later

ri ~. it whenever die feels an ache or a pa-in 106e’ „ _ T .. „ upon the four Valiant survivors,brought Comique; — > when.strength was no longer left Sgr.
Times prints the following dis- . aiwayg gives relief. He .E rp oyt‘ee Indlan ®ffice at Re" in yesterday. Two, who.lost their hands Paris, May 5.—The wounded are now -------------------------------

Velestino: “During the ^ ï£ft which she had g>m have> Wlth tihree exceptions, receiv- aJ tb6 losVer portions of their legs, are known to number at least 180. The Westfield, Ind. News prints the
- - 1-re last week the Greek losses *"** ^ k!r ag much, rood ed notlce tKat thelr services will not be , ^ expected to recover. The other j Mme. Flores, wife of the Spanish con- following in regard to an old resident of

an officer and deputy killed. It £*,, ~~T . ol1 T.anelev & reQUlred after June 30th. ! tw0> wbo underwent similar operations, sul, expired at the Hospital Beaujore, that place: “Frank McAvoy, for many
' 1 i; d ti»at many officers have told ”” 6646 ^ a“ vie- Winnipeg Catholics are preparing to are somewhat better off. The remain- where there are several others of the years in the employ of the L..N.A.& C.

. ' Prince Constantine that they will Henderson Bron wholesale agents, vjc Mgr. Merri Del Val. j ing four are still very weak. None of injured. | By. hère, says: ‘I have used Chamber-
m 'heir swords unless they are led toria and vancouver. The Commercial printing office, own- the eight can be said to be out Of dan- -It.is reported that Mile. Lucie Faure, foins Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

the Turks. There is a strong wtttta\i tmBTNSON DEAD. ed by. Messrs. Steen & Buchanan, was ger. who left the Elysses for the bazaar, had Remedy for ten years or longer—am
- a Pharsaks that the troops must WlbbiAMHtumxnsui? urn ■ by fire to tbe eltent of $5,000. The story told by the party last res- perished. M. Honotaux drove up in ! never ̂ thou-t it in my family. I con-

■"-e. The despair over the mistakes Figure In British building and stock were fnHy in- cued that dog food was all they had to great haste to inquire concerning her, and ! gid it lh„ best remedy of the UpA
he campaign has been obliterated Demise of a Prommeut Figure in Br.tom ^ eat is discredited here by may. It is was immediatiey foUowed by Mme. manu&ctnred. I take pleasure in recém-

Onl7 4 Vr P8tP<m Pohttcai Life. The ste'amshdps Arcadia and Scotia, .feared and believed that they also were Faure, pale with terror and excitement, it.> » it is a specific for «II
, . ,U”*L. 4*W0 aoMiors are actually . . - œ «. g. bavins- on board a forse 'nartv of Gall, icompfeiled to resort to human flesh. , who was reassured by learning that her . , flS.nrl1pra

at Pharsalos, the remainder being London, May. 4,-S.r WiUiam C. E. . havmg on board a forge party of Gah- A ---------------- -------------- - 1 daughter was not dead, having bee* de- bow<?1 dMorderS’
- - n tinted in va runs positions. Disci- Robinson, G.C.MiG., is dead. | . ’ . ... ^ . ! —As the ingredients of Hall’s Hair layed on the way.

- is improving, though the organiza- Sir William Robinson was born m | ana tneir passengers are now en :Rpaiewer are mixçd with the <b^t glycer-i Many. American, English and other
is still somewhat defective.” 1835, and was educated at the Royal ' I . . w! Ine, unshaken, it makes the finest dress- foreigners were among the shareholders,

't • Athens correspondent of the fr®* xvwemss London. From ^ ^ bavLn«J500 Passengers, left {m th hair, aud keeps it soft atu but it is impossible as yet to ascertain
- says: “Newspaper clamor against fW school Newerose, Londom From Montreal <® Sunday, and the second . hue. -the names of. all the victims.
'roc princes continue», hut the ma- 1855 to 1860. he was private secretary will have 650 passengers. ----------------------------— ,| It * stated there are 116 corpses now
"f the educated and reflecting peo- of his brother, Sir Hercules Bdbinsoa. ■ ---------------- CHANGED HIS TONE. in Palais de ^Industries.
,r'l the possibilities» p( it1'révolu- in 1862 he waff appointed president at HURRAH FOR MELBOURNE. ----- —- , j Mme., dé Laigle was rescued by a fire-
th dismay, and are Trepnred to Montserrat- in 1866. governor of the „ . , r7T*— . Warships" at Delagoa Bay Have Sooth- , man trt the moment she had" given her-

, ! tne dynasty should danger be- „ ... , , - 1870 „overnor of i Wl Send Loto of'Beef and Mutton for ing Influence on Kruger. ' self up as lost. All her friends had
, mminent. It must lie understood FalklaTtd iala°da’, ln, , |- the Poor of London. ) ------------ ! fallen around her. and she Was on her

are no socialist», anarchists Prince Edward Island: inl874, gove or | Melbourne, May 4.—A movement is on Pretoria, May 5.—On the opening of knees, awaiting her death in prayer.
. '"Air organizations in Greece, there- of Western Australia. This latter office ■ foot here to send 20,000 sheep and 5,000 the raad President Kruger, in a speech ; when a fireman caught her up and sne-

should royalty ta^ it» depar- be held again In 1880, and a third time bullocks to England in connection wirh a prepored evidently with great care, ask- I cèedefl in extricating her alive, although
"'r,‘ 18 uo Prospect of a likelihood jn i890 He finally retired in' 1895. He dinner which the Princess of Wales ie ed the raad, as a token of sympathy ! frightfully burned. Several Sisters of

movement like the Paris com-. wag » time acting govemor of Vic- promoting for the poor of the slums of with Queen Victoria and appreciation Charity Are known to be among the
, . 1ti7a ...... h_ -he Brit- Lnndon uiioii the occasion of the célébra» of her long and glorious reign, to declare j dead and injured. .

Wl . and ln 1878 wae ffeat ,by , ®. “ ‘ tion of the Queen’s diamond jiibilee on June 22 an official holiday in the Trans- | Bye witnesses describe the sceuM in
"‘n fevers and other epidemics are i»h govenmrent op a special mission to june 22nd. . vaal. He said that, in spite of uwfavor- terms most horrible. Women nearly (

1 safety lies in fortifying -the sys- Bangkok. On colonial subjects he was -------------------------- — eb|e influences, the South African re- naked, covered with blood from burns
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A person a prolific writer. He was an accom- ALL WERE DROWNED. ! public continued to enjoy friendly rela- and bruises, -escaped from the furnace

- thin and impure Mood, is In the plished musician nod composed the opera ------------ ' tions with all foreign powers. .of deat{i screaming. As they ran
favorable condition to “catch" “The Nutbrown Maids,” w^ich was per- Disastrous Steamship Collision Off the --------------- —-----------  •* I through the straetp. reinnants oL thcii^

, "-ver disease may be floating in the .formed with success in Australia undei- , - > Coast .of getittaud. ' •' _ 1 clothing burning others struck at them,
I;" wise in-.time. > ~ ithe title of^Predgtoros’' , « — AACTADIA tearing off the^antimt gamen s ^ I

$S sè 26ta®Brn;*,,,'f22£----------------| ^sr ^ -«*—•' - » ^ aEa-fÆl'v For sale by all diuggtgt». Langley Sc | Seventy million people know Hood’s ppuw/^ Sjfi/1. bnJnfd to^eoth before^our^eye»i. tmtieSi rommon t(> cheap *bninfcu -
Henderson Bros., wto^Ee agents, Vic- Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, strength- «1 writer, La ter—The terrible fire 1,1 IorkL BAKIN0 POVfBBBwgO-.toria and VWoivT * - r. the vysteL and gives good heaRh. ' Bazaar de Charité is now believed to IORK.

"
«mmJS*

A Calamity Almost Equal in Magni- 
9 tudeto the Memorable Fire at

pstration of compsniee, the <Sw 
tve entirely redrawn the provisi __ 
IPPany unless otherwise provided for 

any sen can carry on business 
ensed and tiie right to get license fo 
strict ed to British compapisa.
The provisions in the bill relating to 
nking have been struck out.
The committee

<ro other pSTtteo ] 
No Officers Inform Constantine

Will Resign Unless Led 
Against Turks.

wfthpein.
T was sarsaparilla, a» made, you know 
By Ayer, some 50 years ago.

m;Xson, Member Elect for Winnipeg, 
When Introduced

•AONLY FOUR SAVED 88
Opera Comiqne.until

(,i•.

Ayer’s Sarsaparillahave increased the 
as to be paid for registration of joint 
>ek companies. For registration of a 
mpany whose capital does not- exceed 
O.OCC' the fee has been increased fr 
0 to $25.
For every $5,000 of nominal capital or 
ri of $5,000. after tbe first $10.000,’ -uD 
[$25,000. the fee remains the same, $5 
For every $5.0t)0 of nominal cgpitai, 0r 
[rt of $5.000. after the first $25,(Vu) 

to $500.000, the fee is increased from 
Ito $2.50.
For every $5,000 of nominal capital 
I part of $5,000. after the first $500,- 
p. the fee is increased from 25 
|$1.25.
|The following new conditions of regis- 
Ition have also been added by the 
Ittee.
For registration of any increased eapi- 
I made after the first regblthition of 
fe company, the same fees per $5,000 
I part of $5.000. as would- have been 
lyable if such increased capital had 
lined part of the original capital at the 
me of registration.
For a license to or registration of any 
gtra-proviucial company, tbe same fees 
I are payable for registering a com-
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4Turks were So Years of Cures. *it i-.ng.
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or registration under this act of any 
sting company, the certificate of .-egls- 
-ticn whereof is issued pursuant to 
tien 56 hereof, in lieu of the fee of 
) prescribed by section 5 of this act,
. same fees as are payable for regis- 
ing a new compang henmndec, j^llow- 
; credit as part of such fees for the 
onnt of fees paid by such company In 
ipect of its original registration, 
l’or a Hcer.se to or registration under 
s act of any extra-provincial exm 
"eady registered in this provnBi 
reign company, the fee is $10^p ...
diticn. thereto, if the license, or certi- 
ate of registration, under this act is is- 
pd pursuant to section 56 hereof, the 
pe fees as are payable fot retiê 
pew company hereunder, HI

■s

1

4Égj !my «as a
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iiig
wing

dit as part of such fees for thé em
it of fees paid by such extra-provin- 
1 company in respect of its! otigimil 
iisrration in this province. '

extra-provtit-cial in- 
rance company under section T25 of 
is act, the fee is $25.
For registering any document bèrebr 
jnired or authorised to be registered, 
1er than the memorandum of associé- 
n, th? fee is $1. 
for making a record of any fact hereby 
Ithorised or required to be recorded by 
e registrar, the fee is $1. . uV
jfhe following table will show how the 
es recommended by the committee will

! i
.

or a license to an
riages held in waiting and taken away. 1

.
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1:Capital.
$ in.fKX) ... 

25,000 .... 
50,000 ... 

1.000.000 ... 
2,000.000 . ..

Fee.
.$25 00

Th
V.-i , 
fnrih

. 402 50 

. 652 50
-<r

[Half a span of angry steel” will pro
be no more fatal results than a ne
sted cold or cough. For all throat 
p lung diseases, Ayer’s Cherry Pector
is the best remedy. It is invaluable 
bases of croup, whooping cough,'broo- 
Itis, and la grippe.
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:"li fromSALE—A portion of tbe N. Ic 8. 8a»n" 

i Agricultural Society’s land ln Béoth 
anlch. containing 64 acres more et less, 
out 20 acres clear; never falling 

water. For farther partlcoHl 
the secretary. H. F. Hnld 

I O.. B. C.
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Vof Her iTS—“The Best

|esty I have ever seem” ''
•ne, about “Queen Vlctoi 
irecedented ; easy to nwB
ly; big commission; outfit_____ _
sers. The Bradley-Garreteon Co., 

to nto.

rd • h

is iiB-
I 1

!
pFor sale by all druggists. Langley & 

Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and " Vancouver.

iNTED—Men and women who can wore 
ml ^talking and writing eli^honrs^dauy^

feas Co., Brantford, Ont

I
{

=
NTED—Industrious persons of 
x, with good character and Ç°mmon 
pool education, can obtain employ 
r two months ln this community. p» W
■. Toronto, Ont

'l,i. Üi.j--:-v
llilV-

1FARM FOR SALE
•lies

r’C
acres, on Vancouver Island 

- Duncan; good house, barn i 
iard; splendid water; ten 
ty chopped.

II !
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JOHN DBVkiB, Dm
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WHOLRSAhK DRY GOOD 
CLOTBIXG MAXDFJCTU1
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“the t~ r .«
piMBi'>■ ■ ;MINERS 

OUTFITS 
A SPECIAL* 1 MAM

1 i

ictoria, B. C. Pr 'q- qnd re«1 for ~>ble And Dairy
••-nii.jri.tioii lxtvcr cakes. V
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Awful Slaughter in the 
Which. Baged Test 

Velifltino.

irks repul:
WITH GREA

gix Thousand of Edhem 
diers Lay Dead 

Battlefield.

Greeks Claim -» Decisis 
Great Credit Given 

Bmolenski.

London, May 6—A di 
Athens 
Greeks in fighting at V 
pharsalos yesterday 
thousand killed amd 
Turks lost fully six thousaj
wounded.

Headquarters of the Ga 
-Thessaly, May 6.—The Gfl
» decisive victory in fighting

VelSîino. The Greek line 
,.ed by a Turkish force of 2 
dition to a large force of | 
infantry. The Greek right! 
naand of CoL Mavromicti 
wing in command of Col. ft 
Greek wings repulsed i 
forces with great skill, 
was destroyed by Turkish 
railway communication b 
point and Yolo interrupted.

Six thousand Turks wen 
Velestino. > The enemy ale 
a large number of guns.

beiSg made with the ut] 
for a decisive battle. Th 
the Greek forces is now a 
be. desired. Turkish sheila 
town. The Greek artillery 
ter positions than the guns i 
and was well served. Cre 
to General Smolensk! for t 

VICTORY CONTRAD
Athens, May 6.—(2 p.m.> 

lenski’s brigade of Greek tt 
to retreat from Velestino. 
army may fall back on Yol< 
hold that place with the prot 
Greek fleet, or may retreai 
( Halmyros) with a view pot 
footing a junction later wit 
body Of the Grek ariLy.

Ministers of Great Brits 
Russia and Italy have been i 
propose to mediate between 
Turkey. Similar instruct!ons 
and Austrian ministers ar

asserts that the

were

are

every moment.
Constantinople, May 6.—T 

of war has received the foj 
pfttch from Edhem Pasha, t 
eomnsitiMer in Thessaly, date 
evenlijjjfte “The Turks ten 
great victory. Turkish shell 
mencirg to fall near Pharsaj 
taris will foe forxrarde-d later, j 
the division of Turkish troops 
ed by Haaki "Pasha carried tl 
of G reek defenses at Velostn 
attack is proceeding against 
lines.”

Larissa, May 6.—(4:20 I 
Turks have captured Pharsaj 

Turkish Headquarters be» 
la, May 6.—The Turks made 
tack upon the Greek positj 
They were successful all a 1(1 
and continued the victoriotj 
until nightfall, 
good order.

It was ascertained at da] 
the Greeks exacuated 1’hara 
the night. A majority of 
forces are retreating to DonJ 
baggage and artillery took 1 
toad. The infantry crossed 

London, May 6.—According 
dispatches from Athens tbii 
the news of the evacuation d 
los has caused unqualified ] 
the Greek capital, and irritât 
the powers for non-interfere] 
ctis to become.so strong as to] 
Rallia the Greek premier, to a 
bassadors to intervene.

Specie dispatches from AthJ 
temoon say that Prince d 

occupied an entrenched ] 
ttomokos, dominating the pi a

The Greek

BRIEF LOCAL
•Heading, of City tin Provl 

* Coaneused Forte

From Tuesday’s Da il; 
came to old John 

^ May N evening at his ranch 
t reek, near Otter Point. Th 
be brought to this city for 
-'tr. Hayward sent a coffin i 

' moon. Begg was well atu
oidQ > aU 0,4 timers. H 

W Railroad Hotel,
111 early days.

—Death

on J<

resiP1Griee Berr>* Brown. 
£ TJ!* the Province,

6 lt. tie residence of his 
Ij,, ‘Gap*,) Morrison, Supe
recentfather of Geot 
was y sffiot at Beech y Bay.
Was q/at ve ot Leicester, Eu 
funeral y^f.rs and 8 months 
from^rv^^ take place on 

Daptain Morrison's resi

SauSW-4- Hussey 

time 0,1 Sunday ax
tions . ** ^Potted he is makii

Jfi. tt°heVitwoia :

fe'î&X'K
“The n.5" ®*n Francisco disp 
Satuw£ri8CBers were before Ji
ba^?J.Writ °» hab0
fr°m » iMuaoce of tl

^“JPollce court instead 
betwe^T, as Perilled by 
Theee?^0a«'‘»«la ana tfreüni 
Were i~1SDJîer8 were dlsohu, 
d*e-a nested 
ior conr** °*i * Xv*-Tant from i 

n an^ will he held until

died
Mrs.

me

of

»

TV*
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| “PHENOMENAL" QUARANTINE. J was too long a time to allow the district
I ------------ | of Casaiar to be weighed down by " a

Kootenay newspapers are almost uu-, Mr. Shaughneasy of The C.P.R. writes monstrous incubus, but were unwilling 
animons in condemnation of the Turner of the William Head quarantine os a to accept Mr. Semite's motion- to make
government—which is remarkable con- “phenomenal quarantine office.” Doubt- v it twenty-five years, Mr. Huff at once
sidering the wonderful virtues attribut- leas any quarantine office that, ventures carried out the wishes of thé goverh-' x nation spoke to a nation,
ed to that government in certain quar- t0 impose an effectual quarantine on any ment and moved to make the period 35 A Queen sent word t<j a throne:
ters. Last week's Nelson Tribune pays of the vesBe,8 that belong to the mighty 1 years. His mantle of independence has i, mv ™°?er’8 bou8e
the following compliment: Premier q.P.R. is “phenomenal" in Mr. Shaugh- been discarded, and he is now one of The gates are mine.to open. . „ ,

m 'w»*»*»** *«««•( o»!*».. .üénü u-iiww- «.instance that it wanted government t0 detaln6d ****** °f such a mere Alberto will not be slow to learn the Fear or the child's amaze,
‘ads’ and could not get them. Such a titille as the presence of smallpox on jesg(m which the conduct of .«their re- S^eriy under theA^lte man's Taw
étalement is along Premier Turner's btard. Mr. Shaughneesy very likely re- preservatives teaches thenu They will Not^for the Gentle’s clamor,*5^’
general policy of déception. It may de* uvembers the freedom with which some nt>t ^ hoodwinked in the future by any insult or threat of blows,
ceive a few ' residents of Victoria, but; of the Empresses wore afbretime allow- { professiong of independence front those ̂ ld^ni^LS^f* «^“taows '
will be rejected by every resident of ed to bring cargoes of,smallpox microbes who are wit* to the shelter of the gov-
Kooterny, premier Turner's govern,, into this, province. The people of this I erQmment wing, and they will support ^ X ofeomm“ teint8*6’ 
ment is so thoroughly discredited that province remember it, too, though for a j oaly thoge who have tbe coura*e to Words of the wharf ,a£T market-place 
there is not a self-res#seting newspaper slightly different reason. Those who lost boldlv in fr, „ And the wares the merchant brings,
in the district that attempts to defend it relatives and fripnds thWnl!rh the „„„ucv 001119 °°t b0ldlf m 0pp0si,tl011 to a dlB" Favor to those I favor,
The only government newsnaners in „ es and fru nds through the agency credited . and incompetent administra- But a stumbling-block for my foes,
ttds dSictTrlTboI, thaÏS mac ' °f Th° ^ which were then allowed tioav. Tbere are men to be found whom Many there be that hate us, 
tn.s aisrrict xare tnose tnat nave.prac { in so freelv have unfortunately - ., .. Said our Lady of the Snows,ticaliy no business whatever'save the 1 , 99 y uqiortunateiy the Of the government loaves arid'
pap administered by Prefer Toner's ^ »°?d foT remembrance and to fishes wil, not ^ 80 apt to influence.
«Arnnnmnni- » rpv -oj , w. , ., a fée! thajokful that the quarantine has' be- _____ :________ _ i
same date says: “British Columbia 001,19 “Phenomenal” to the C.P.R. view. Since fhe general election, last June 
will never have a perfect system of gov- If Shaughnessy and his company Liberals have been elected in the foKow- 
emment until those administering 'he xvo<dd somewhat moderate their greed *nK constituencies: Brandon, Winnipeg 
affairs of the province recognise that and hike more precautions at the other an<1 Macdonald, in Manitoba; Cornwall 
they ube elected to advance the interests end of the route against smallpox in vas- and Stormont, North Grey, North On- 
of the common people and not the in- ions they would rim the less risk of de- *®no> Brant, South Oxford, North
terests of the members of the executive tention at this end, which should com- Tork, in Ontario, Bonaventure, Brome,,
council.” There is hardly a paper in pensate for the loss of any coolie traffic 4ohn an4' ïbwrüte, Quebec CoiW,

• either of the Kootenays—certainly not they might suffer. It might be profit ^ueb9C •®ast and Wrl«ht. ln_

that “ disinterested-in which ap- able for them to take into account the =
pro va l of the sroverument’s ooump i« - ,, ,. . t i , , Sunbury and Queen s, N.B., Colchester,nressèil tLToTemment quarantine methdls here hav% ShelWe and Queen% N.S.; Saskatche-
pressed The government will have to become ‘■phenomenal.” Neither abuse w • Ooimervatives* have been
,a a° Uïl0n Matthew Arnold’s com- pf the system nor abuse of Dr. Watt elected in East Simcoe Ont and Cham- 
fortable doctnae that majorities are —„ ,, „  , . , , „ elected m East enmcoe, un.t., ana vnarn
generally in the wrong i J afford a remedy for the trodble8 o£ plain, Que. Liberal gains—Brant South.

! which they complain. Scolding Br. Watt Colchester, Cornwall and Stormont, 
j is in fact a very childish act, of which Macdonald,. North Ontario, Prince West, 
grown men should be ashamed; the doc- Winnipeg—7 (exclusive of Brandon, in 

A few weeks ago the Turner govern- ■ *OT is oWi»éd' to carry out the ijtstrjic- which! Mr. McCarthy was; succeeded by
• ment’s “railway policy” was embodied in tions of his superior officer and the lé- a Littéral). Conservative gains—0.

partment in whose service he is. Of Where are the prophets who said the
Laurier government would not last 
long? T '

msSiiHf tl
I then saw Mr. Little, manager of the tbre^’ Wd 011 te turn, the ciiief ' r 

Union colliery. He told me that when “iissioDer selecting one and -the °m' 
they oommenced on the present system of three 6f the unchosen blocks 
screening the coal before it was welded, j dMaion ie made.” unt" Un-
all tee men at that time (were told that The crown shall have

A GOOD INDEX.

ti

all the men at that time (were told that ______ _____ _
they would only be paid for what coal went steamships rail wav 
dtdr "the screen, this, being the coal that gines smelters ? 
was rtebtfected to bé go|ten> and aU that. furn«p^ar m«

sm L
mtfl-dtrt, a'S It costs the same to haul'wt I tir’is reserved <nd payable te 
one. Mb' as it does one ton of good coal înalnner- or for any purpose™, 
teat passes over the screen. Mr. Little 18 being used or consumed nw! 
also said teat they had not told all the steamships, tow boats 
men that are In the employ that they will 1 vessels, and 
only, be paid for the coal that goes over I teams and 
tbe screen, neither have they been told ! iQ

a. lieu
and statioim

ty is reserved rfmd rm vL cb a r°y il-

an•<
% ry ‘11-

-

any purpose bal bèi!;' or
or

upon .,|]
or orSCOWS

railway tr;;
taw bltccu, uuuiri uuve iaey oeen told ! in. nm, - Way onirT"
that will be paid f6r the coal; at the j to confer t?inf 8U<?h. ^mbert' such “f/'2$ egrets
ooal he sends out that passes over the i and n8hts of recovery 0f rovalti 11 
icrqen bars,-and not for what goes through ferred by under the i.rovUiL, - " 
and between them. * j behalf of the land art 17 1,1

There is about 20 per cent, of what comes I acts, 
out of. the mine In the cars goes through 1 
the screen. After washing ont the clay and 
other refuse there Is about 11 pér cent, of 
nut and fine coal in a condition that they 
could neither sell' or use lt. They had to 
erect a coal washing plant to separate the 
clay and other refuse from the coal. With
out this washer and before they got It, a 
large percentage of the coal was lost, as 
they could not sell it. neither could. they 
use lt to make this coal saleable. The 
above washer and machinery In connection 
with the same Had to be got, and that at 
an outlay 'of $70,000.

I have had a talk over the above with 
many of tbe men employed In the mines 
at Union, and also with the manager. Both 
miners and manager admit that the coal 
is weighed and they are paid as per agree
ment between tee company and the mln-

upon all

Hint 
amf-n.Bng

FROMlTcIPimf called my chiefs to council,
In the din of a troubled year,

For the sake of a sign ye would not see, 
And a word ye wouhL-not- hear.

Thte Is our message arid answer,
This Is the pate we chose,

For we be also a people,
Said our Lady of the Snows.

••• ' ------------ —

Capt. Yates Inserviews the 
ment re Line to 

America,

Govern-
South

C.arry the word to my sisters.
toe Queens of the Bast and South; 

I have proved faith in tee heritage 
By more than the word of the mouth. 

They that are wish may follow,
Ere the world’s war trumpet blows.

But I, I am the first In the battle, ‘
Said our Lady of the Snows.

Sir Charles Tapper Wants __
tion About Some Appoint

ments He Made.

Informa-

ers.
I, have, &c„

„ , (Sd.) ARCHIBALD DICK,
- Government Inspector of Mines.

Hon. James Baker, Minister of Mines 
Victoria, B. C.

A nation spoke to a nation,
A Queen sent word to a throne: 

Daughter am I in my mother’s house, 
But -mistress is my own.

The gates are mine to open,
As the gates are mine to close,

And I abide by. my mother’s house,
Said onr Lady of the Snows. 

—Rudyard Kipling, iir London Times.

Ottawa, May o.-Wüliam Galbr , - , 
apomted guardian for the fisheries ; 
the northern waters, has no juris, - ■ 
whatever on the Fraser J :i
davT; Mr 8131911 in the house to-

i day t0. Mr. Mclnnes that three ten,!, « 
wero recGved for the exclusive S 
dredging Tor gold in the bed of Stew---, 
nver and tributaries of the Yukon ! 
a royalty of 25 cents an ounce ’ 

Hon. Mr. Mntock bas arranged - , 
sending mail :to Hhe Yukon countrv ™ 
the 14th met. from Victoria, B. c. \n 
officer of the interior department will 

charge of ,t. He wiU take

ful1 f°rce pro;«t.

V,9 f“ti> accept a reduced dutv
cjL. ; Nearly every industry which im 

r-|ee$£;affected by the new tariff is a«kiw 
for protection. Mming machinery -wn 
say they cannot exist after being n]a,- 
on the free list

Captain Yates, of Victoria, accompan
ied by the British Columbia member- 
had an interview with Sir Richard Cart- 

' trgbt y^terday to upge a subsidy for 
Men aie dropping from the ranks I ,‘lnf of. «tearners from Victoria to

everywhere. Cut down in the flower of |teelntenti^Tf1tKVerumm^s vow 

youtb or the fruitage of manhood by - Shortly to send a commissioner to Somh 
that ruthless destroyer—Brights Disease Amenca\ and oh his report the govtn- 
of the Kidneys. | ment might decide to establish dir, ct

j steamship communication
the house Sir Charles Tapper 

that although Lord Aberdeen had nit, 
bed a,la^ number of appointments

had Hof carried them out. The Premier 
replied that he is still considering ■’
^ The detachment of the Nor; ft west 
Mounted Police to be sent to participate 
ln ti|e Queen’s Jubilee demonstration 
will be in command of Superintendent 
Perry of Regina.

THE KING OFTRULY WONDERFUL!
€

COAL MINES REGULATIONS. 1AN-KILLERSa bill which was to empower the
eminent to borrow $2,500,000 and to ex- C0UTSe anF Pereon who feels aggrieved 
pend the mpney in certain ways. Three is *luite at liberty to carry his complaint
authorized expenditures were thus speei- to Dr. Montizaimbert or Minister Fisher f rassiar railway the A return of all correspondence relating
** , , “a ‘= =»« "»» J: -ir tie «... U tbo «„,g,d Tiolation .«rtloo 16 o,

:kp.:,2:::ssh~e ssssiJÈïiiBas^4^-
uesneUe, apîwoximateiy 530 miles, . of,.the otfief passengers, to accept: tote ^uare: mUoS belonging, to the crown, ^Brprinqial ^tory’s

j theory, but it is unfortunately only top and beyond this will "be the vast"regiôn— r ^ Marché 1897.
For a railway from the Coast to Chil- likely that te the large number of peopîe fully 125,000,000 acres of Cassiar, which criseTcopy of a lerie^fromThe Steers’

lwa aPProxim^t^y o0 miles> $4,000 detained at William Head there are a will not be touched by the compand and Mine Lùborers, Protective Association,
per mUe few “Johnnies” capable of writing lease. A better arrangement than, tiiia respecting the alleged violation of section

U.™.™ down M, I, , «3 b.rdl, be .»«, i, », SStKa.’U!

P juoa mis disposal.,. Any balance of nnkindness, though, towards the other opposed by the opposition at evéry Ister of mines desires that you will inves-
themonev» raised hereinunder not re- passengers to betray their presence us stage,” That is to say, one short rail- «f* ^esnmcatt90and report to bl™ the

.... °T 9 payment of the railway they have done. way 75 miles te length is to give accès» I am, eir, your obedient servant
subs,oie» authorized hereby shall foe aP- ; ------------------------------- to a’district about 450 miles square. (Sd) A. CAMPBELL RBDDIE,
propnated in such amounts and in such ! COWIOHAN-ALBERNI’S AFFLIC- When*the Colonist starts in to “draw- * D’y- Provincial Secretary,
manner as the legislature may from time j TIONS. long bow" for its masters it believes hi Then ®°'nernm€nt Ini3Pector of Mines, Na-
to time authorize and direct, towards j ------------ moderate effort will suit the occasion^
the construction of roads and public The independent electors of Cowichan-

t : S^ttZ:t2S5S2,£
41* pL, ■ .tZTTr, '“e“a*"- hTh“r *

to give Mr. Hcinze and his company an , t 7 t™;b9en knowD
additional bonus for a railway which * -7“ S ’ which would at
they were already pledged to build, and f " f0^ “^ce provide- a sure seat 

for which they had been granted a sub- “ * “to who frond
sidy of 20,000 acres of land per mile; bmgS t0° warm for him 

second, to apiiear determined to secure
the construction of the British Pacific, be buM"dozed by the late attorney-gen- 
which had been used as a lure for Via- era** When he told that gentleman 
torians at the general election; third, to tbat whiIe he would support the 
throw a sop to the people of the Fraser eminent he would still preserve his in- 
valley; and fourth, to have the balance dependence, the people of Cowichan-Al- 
of something like $900,000 to use in the i betni were hopeful that in the Major 
usuàl way of purchasing support at the they had found a man who would op- 
uext general election. This very fine P°se the government when it was to the 
policy is expanded by the-faithful

gov- Correspondqnce Relating, to the Weigh
ing of Coal.

BHght’s Direase of the Kidneys 
Baffled the World’s Most

r^oi-nivs tj»tiiAu \>■'< thè

■ BflDB’S KIDNEY PILLS
• " ! >-x '■ ■- ■, ’.V*c-. ' -x.

Canjp to the Rescue and Delivery of 
Mankind, Stooping Forevey the Dead
ly Assults of Life’s Most Insidious 
Foe.

Only a few days go Sir Hercules Rob
inson, the doughty governor of Cape 
Colony was forced to resign that post 
because of- encroaching Briglh-t’s Dis-
-eAflfe. \iiLi

Hardly had his successor been ap
pointed when the wires brought news of 
the death of William P. Sit. John, a 
New York banker, and remembered by 
everyone as the treasurer of the Nation
al Democratic party during the latest 
national campaign, 
carried him off.
, - D has killed many better men than 
most of us. So has Diabetes, its twin 
curse. Yet there is one cure, (and only 
one), that never fails to eases of Dia
betes and Bright’s Disease, 
testimonials bear witness :

Mr. Fred' Carstens, Palmerston, Ont., 
says: “After many years’ suffering with 
Bringht’s Disease, I am a new man,
cured by using ’ three boxes of Dodd’s Unscrupulous dealers are using werv 
K^ey PdIs-” , _ effort to sell inferior and adulter , i
( J-11- h • X. Groulx, Ottawa, Ont., says: dyes whenever the Diamond Dyes 
‘Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been a god- asked for.

send to me, as they have cured me of To avoid fraud and deception. 
Bright”» Disease of the Kidneys.” Jfdjes will please see that the

S. G. Moore, King street, London, ‘Diamond Dyes” is on every packer they 
Ont., says; “After taking a few boxés blS' ;. ■ - - _
of- Dodd’s Kidney'-Pills I am as well as .Bear m mind that inferior: <!y
ever to my life, despairing, of recovery ypU5 SOods; therefore they aÿ- 
from Bright’s Disease.”' ' and annoykhoe.

Mr/ Chas. T. Bye, Garryowen, P.O., a“ Vafmnte,!. a

tiping cures published, I used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills which have perfectly cured 
me.”

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

Smith, Secretary Miners’ Association, to 
Col. Baker.

it: sail
It. is satisfactory to find the four judg

es of the supreme court interpreting the 
mining law as they have- dond- 1ft d&C' 
Paris Belle case. It is a matter 
small moment to the public whether the 
railway company or the Paris Belle peo
ple possess tbe surface rights. in dispute, 
but it would be a serious matter if the 
view of Chief Jnotice Davie as to the 
validity of the Paris Belie mineral loca
tion were to prevail. It is commonly 
understood that his ruling as to “min
eral in place” would invalidate many ig-f 
the claims in Trail-jCreek district,,.as 
they do not comply with the conditions 
which - it would have imposed.

To the Hon. Col. Baker, Minister of 
-Mines: t «. V-A, i

Dear Sir,—The members of the above as-‘ 
soclation have every reason to believe that 
section 16 of tfte Coal Mines Regulation 
Act is being vitiated at the Union mines 
to the disadvantage of the miners, 
would be glad If you, to your capacity as 
minister of mines, would look into the 
matter and make any correction that you 
consider the case demands according to the 
act.

-n ' ri— — -Li # UÂ

ji

We

Bright’s diseaseelsewhere.
When Major J. M. Mutter refused to I am, sir, on behalf of the above Associa

tion, yours faithfully,
(Sd.)

GET WHAT YOU ASK FOF.
RALPH SMITH, Sec’y.

At the present time, when there is 
much substituting, and' deception 
ticed by some dealers whose life ubjl 
is large profits, it is absolutely neces.cry 
to say to the ladies, “Get what you ask 
for.”

Government Office, Nanaimo, B.C.,
31st March, 1897. 

Sir,—I have the honor to enclose

sogov-
Let these ]inn

li my re
port as requested by you in your letter of 
the 18th test. In addition to my report 
on the. Union colliery, I also send you a 
report on the Nanaimo and Wellington col
lieries, so that you may be in a position 
to know what they are doing at all the 
collieries with section 16 of thfe Coal Mines 
Regulation Act.

I have, &c.-r-
(Sd.) ARCHIBALD DICK,

Inspector of Mines. 
Hon. Col. James Baker, Minister of Mines 

Victoria, B. C.

CL

II In the letter from “Inquirer" it *s 
hinted that the cost of a little entertam-I ment given by ^Premier Turner to tlje 
members of the assembly at the close qf 
last session was charged up to the pub
lic treasury—$29. The firm of Turneb, 
Beèton & Co. is down in. the public ac
counts as having been paid that amouiit 
for '“refreshments for members.” Sure-

gov- iuterests of the constituency and ^the 
ernmeut <.rgan in the following wonder-4 Province to do so. The Major’s in
ful manner in this morning’s issue: | dependence at the beginning of the elec-

“There is little doubt that the wonder- tion campaign won for hiia a seat in 
ful auriferous region between the Moan- the house. . But the Major forgot his' 
tain ranges which extends from the 49th J g is
parallel on the sooth, to the Arctic circle , ,,,

the north will ptie day be" mtersocted • ous and he, with uinâv^vtog ‘fi'delity, ly 'ifcieannot be .true that the premier of ,
by a- trunk railway dine. A railway to house and he, with tytfSfitewtog fidelity, British Columbia haw descended to this Nanaimo, B. C„ 31st March, 1897.
!« bn* S!2^î5îel4<>r„taïle land ernmeut are more strongly welding the sim® business. . th^teth ^i^on by your .letter «f
is one of the possibilities of the near , ... ... .:*/ 6 9 ; _________ :___ ^e, i8tb day of March, of the alleged
-future. This road when built will be tters “round tes eoastithents. • ... . ^ , violation of section 16 of the Coal Mines
lapped by the Goast-Kooteuay rail wav i ^'he Co wichan-Alberfli electors can find Brenner Turner wants, the electors of Regulation Act at toe Union mines: 
on the south, then by the Canadian Pa- consolation for tteir disappointment ChiHfwack to «ive the government credit w^ have 95a“lnned and enquired Into the

It in the conduct of thete oteTTreTm fOT tbe ^I*9881 to °^“-9 farmem’ to- Wti^ton

is a.magnificent outlook. Its contempla- tative Mr Geore-e Albert it„A , stitutes. Yet the government yesterday that you can see how they do at each
torn evokes nothmg but admiration for * ’ George Albert Huff. Filled altowe(j Mr gmith to - an . respective colliery. 7 “
the broad and statesmanlike railway mth ambition to become aJegislator, he _on+ ... ., ■ . , -, Nanaimo colliery being the oldest I will
policy of the government. If it is crown , vested himself with the mantle of quasi- T * h h f med would have kll,ed tabe la first. I went and had an Interview
ed with success—we may, indeed, say independence and made „ bid frZ — thls Proposal. And the amendment 8<lme of the miners. They told me
when it is crowned with success, for it K , . ’ came very near being carried, too. The ."a weighed In the car as
certgiply will be if British Columbia is SUPP9r* °f thf °PP«retes of the govern- electors of Chilliwack can hardly fail to rated at Z cente ner mn but^ev TO AMEND THE LAND ACT.
the Worid^t Ts^-theWyearallgT^m^bmg postov I ec arin« his intention of op- note how completely the government bas ï”1 pat‘h 80 cente, there being a deduction " ~
memnraihlc - +b wd' b<- a posm8 aQy government acts that were lost control of the hrm«> Î the 10)076 for dross and fine coal of Bl1 to Amend the Land Aet Introduced

lhe ,hfet(>r>' of. 0Lr not in the interests of his constituents 9 h°USp‘ LP!!.09at' After wbrklng for some time by the Chief Commissioner,
province. It is not the language of ex- H uvueutuents. —------------------ —----- at this there was another deduction for ______ _
aggeration to say that the policy, which t°° secured a seat in the legislature The house did weU to correct the mis- lbe,sa^cause’, thls «me it being 10 per An act to amend the land act has 

has been able to sub- b66»™6 the people believed that he take into which it fell respecting the the^' deducYinn glven a fur" been introduced by Hon. Mr. Martin It5wV«i»525-M5r£r 7^ -r»»» •-««»« «. ssosvvsssvsaas-aIts simplic'rtv and its noswihi 1 Itics <)f tbe Turner administration. But his deduction off for dross and fine coal, are tion substituted for section 53 of, the

£3si£,wP-^FF' vh« *2” "re a a .— ««s-ASK seisesbuilding of the Canadian Pacific railway. Not hating a military training, he does B_____ — “ — JL, ï went to the Nanaimo colliery office. Here the following is substituted therefor-
whtieB.Tr. -fv911 n‘,ore to Canada an a cot. éhout his assent to all government B B^ B L”,Mr' ^ate. After letting him know “3. The Lient.-Govemor in Council

of millions of dollars on ti* province, 1 eDce. A few da vs lndep9nd- h. no substitute for Hood’s. It If. an in- with the lump coal. B cupation and cultivation, on sfich ter^s
employment at good wages for thousands d -idé . J . m V members suit to your Intelligence to try to sell you , Wellington colliery. I went to this col- and conditions as may be deemed ad™ 
of workmen, the influx of population, the : decidedTthat 14 be well to let the something else. Remember that all ll9ry, on tbe 28111 lnst- made a fail able. No n™ shall be^ntltied tn

tries and the extension of (hose already horr trlbute from the min- you do not want, ate based simply saw and spoke to quite u few minera on ^ases *rn"ted un.der authority of this
established new markets for farm mn. ‘ u ln thc railway belt with impunity ■ ■ this subject, and I om quite certain that c]au?e sba11 contain conditions binding

the eovpmii^orfhn ^ »^îcl1 ° ^lvmg miners tlle power to ex- VjB ff Hgj 1 nsk^d. they were <lulte aware settle upon», cultivate, and occupy the

to follow from it if lt an lie carried ^ M Huff' having some regard .. . , . ■ out of the mine car and screened. AllPof hr tk Tufa0”' " “ay be aPp«?T6d
through with success.” . M for the interests of that portion of the *° Becure more Proflt’ The them said “Yea, we know teat was the ‘•,'®0VeT-r “ CoullciI' Swh

The neenfe ef rpv(m.,.n,.v , coDstituencv in h ... 1 tü9 dealerêr clerk who does this cares noth- aVatem before we started work.” They sb*11 al®° contain a covenant pro-
The people of Chilliwack, for whose , ”™“cy in whleh he resides, voted lng tor your welfare. He simply wants n,so t0,d me that they knew thatZthey v din<t that the le8S6e shall, at the ex-

•pecial edification tide remarftable ims- for the insertion of the clause. Last your money Do not permit vourself to were nolpald for what went through the Pir“tion of the term of the ’ lease, be2? iK-aï* “« * *h, u» D,M,a sks “ snvs.is.’rs'î.i.»arts suïïiür -
•elves In admiring awe wbrn they per-' œuil8tlT went -forth, that. the . clause tm m m U ot tbe men that ( spoke to wete te te! dittos t*W,COn'lise ft» msfestic- sentences-, tf thiJ he “truck Qte.aml’Genr^ .BU ^ B 9-------- •w«rWMdou!°me outa1*' hive Keefifafthf»!^. fulfil!^6 ****

have some difficulty to believing with the **uff Immediately stultified himself >y J / then k saw 8MF Rusaell '.mderkmun* • Se61}0* 13 of-tbe land ' ‘ - -
Colonist that all these Magnificent coni' : J^ting to eliminate the clause. Whete;®Pglntendeût.'^-.ntt sm that ^«B1. . , .......
qeptloM ate oa the eve- of becoming “ faction was made to remove the tax rv fâ’hSnro^wtreby ÇÙRES ChriQatic jpat*rrb, bay-»e.« new m,. a-, ... Sarsaparilla9n> nng the imagination which can so agfin found voting with the govern- Andoeiy Hood’» it is the on* True ». îî1* wenf over the screen. As * the ouîred snhsèqn^nt to the 17&1 #lev Complcte>? WltUf blower u
msgica* transform fhe government’, When the government to A.a<",y ^ 11 » >h. On. Tro. BUti FuHfisr. m^when employed arenot tôldtels, Ap,U?lS96. Atiî LM^nrotis.^ - b!.„l

iittle “railway policy.” , , considered that fifty years HOOd’S Pills T ^ SîA WLD .YAU DCALM*
^ 80ee °ver toe but at tbe 8ama «m. SfXÆf SZm S 25 Cents

a ix-

na lu v

independence when 'lie “reached the
ruinii • oil

fo il suiirv-

—Two red marines from the Inte
nse came ..to town yeteerdoy and s;. 
the most of the do y in getting drui. 
Towards morning they brought up : 
the Telegraph hotel on Store street 
very inebriated condition and 
made things lively. They smashed “ 
mirrors, pulled down the curtains, l 
the blinds, pulled un the carpets ! 
took a fall out of the lighting apporm <■ 
'The proprietor of the hotel laid an <■ 
formation against them in the i"' 
court this morning, charging them v 
wilful and malicious damage to pvoi 
ty. The marines will interview th 
lice magistrate on Friday morning.

are for
^sale by druggists everywhere, and by 
'the Dodds Medicine Co., Toronto, Out. 
Price 50 cents a box.

DR. CHASE’S
Catarrh Curem

;
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Cures cold in the head in ten 
4g. minutes.
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y^jrsr52,“y? ï’r r niiEtTinnis ! *»«**•>.
•/ -tin-m d rTi- smàlfhdebto1tourLTTheMéüîiK‘WdntUttt * ' s nn V»r>minnni« !<**“l* •‘""tt •* *• *" ”• ' OWMnn 1

I n~%î Smiday, Apnl 17, a young mau as Mr. Pott8 had ordered the convey- ADP nTCflKCPn 11 Sea‘

SMI™8!67 rt U°', ^ndl“g toCridl:«n W lTTudtimenrw^grvtn%r”hcaC^iintiff A Kb 1/lüLUü jbD | port Louia, Island of Mauritius, May
following day to Parsons Bridge.. The J b g ea I r thc PlamtIff- , __ _______ i 6.—The British ship Traveller, Capt.
young man not coming back with the —A comedy which for the time being Christie, from Senu/bay for Delew are
wheel Mr. Barnsley at once began a seemed to promise a tragedy, was enact- Dominion Omrarrmumt’a PaoDIat, », breakwater, was wrecked off the island 
search, hoping to recover bis wheel. It ed In the waters of Rock Bay yesterday U “J*1011 Governments Position on Rodriquez, 330 miles northeast of 
seems from after events that tirant afternoon, a large audience watching Proposed Steamship Line and Mauritius, -on February 4th. The news 
must have got as far as Bsquimalt on tbe proceedings from a point of vantage Ooast-Kootenav Road bas just reached here. Three tons of

* “*8 way to Parsons Bridge, but what oo the bridge. A bluejacket who was cargo, oply was saved. Oapt. Christie.
happened then is a mystery. A Siwash a sportsman with a penchant for acquat- v_________ his first officer and fourteen of the çrçw

■ that locality y^ater- ic sports-and also for liquor, for he'A, . : ... idied at eea ot fever. The Traveller wais
, <■„! Slaughter in the Greht. Bittie wiy fashed out the-.Wheel which. Mr. ; was very drunk—hired a boAt, and: af- Messrs Ternéte-mau mA 'Pilaw "T-irfin- buik at DunhaytoH,Scotland, registeredAri”Sf. agsftsaSiss-îswss sxæs^tïs-grsss mm

Velistino. Mr'éver been heard:. drifting hronhd ttie bay in this position ' . ReSteve MattàrS " ’ ' ' „ :---------—--------- . v -V
Whether he threw the bicycle into the for some' time, and 'sou# pedestrians ! . • . • - mm • . C.PTt. CHANGES
water—both tires punctured—or whether who had gathered on the bridge thought . V V _______
he rode into the water and is now lying he was dead. The police were at once ^ The Great Highway Now Divided Into
at the bottom of the sea is a mystery informed and vmcers Perdue and Mo- A wn.: finer rini,»™™™*'. __... Two Big Sections.
which will probably never be unravelled, wat soon arrived on the scene. Tney Awa.tmg Government 3 Policy on the __
The young man is described as being procured a boat and soon were along- Crow's 21. si Pass Ro&4~Cold Montreal, May 6.—The following cir-

! about 22 or 23 years of age, about 5 side tbe sleeping bluejacket, who was | Storage PacLities. cular was issued from the office of T.
I 11 inches in height, of fair con> awakene,d after a few shades, ami the j * G. •; Slianghnessy. vice-president of ttife
! p'.ejdon arid-^weighing possibly abdut-160* crowd dispersed. « I _________ v 0:P.U.: ‘^The office of assista nt-gencr.iV

A , ' i pounds. When he hired the wheel he - --------- \ j ^ . nfctiiager is * abolished and Mr Thn«
u ;i. May 0.—A dispatch from wa* dressed in a gray tweed suit. It is —The steamer Alki, which arrived it Ottawa n .rinn+ v *■ * v. Tait is appointed manager of the

, erts that the loàses of the not kpowm. Whether he had any frienus Seattle yesterday morning after ah un- l ' j $ 6.—Capt. lates, of Vic- . j. east of Fort Williams wMi
' - /! at Velestfoh And in this city. eventful trip to Alaska, reports that a terta, left for home May. He had an S tiZZal ” Willram*, wi.h

lighting a ---------- large number of stranded people are at interview with the ministers and was <n- Mr Wm Whvtê is aimointe.1:1 yesterday were certtllrJlf-a -In % .tart® Time» of April 16 ap- Juneau. -They went north without formed that the government had decided of L rempanvBlines west^f w”
.....,:M killed and wounded. The pears the following in regard to the re- supplies expectmg to W food from to 8eud ;l comœl8Sioner to Central Am. Uam, with office at Winnipeg. Thtodlv*

Turks V s- fully six thousand Wiled and They wJe give^to und^stan^thM they : f<»a ^ee to thoroughly investigate ^ the rogd into two big sections.

- ! course, will play a great part. But par- would starve if they started on the trip, : the, question of trade. The importance
,, .garters of the Greek array in attrition wUl undoabtedly be be- s? they remained at Juneau. The recent of establishing trade relations with these

,1,- Mav C>.—The Greeks daim a 1 stowed on the Imperial troops other rise in fare from $15 to $32 frojn Jnn- ‘ countries was fully realized by the gov-

Vi'tcstin*' The Greek lme was attack- great variety of race and^ umiforrn. The are of two hundred men there <”Uimissiones reported that a profitable
, , Turkish force of 20,000, in ad- arrangements for^ ^«r ^re«pi ion. without money or the means of getting ; trade might be established, the govern-

etl '•> a ' f w of artillery and ’?®en P1»1^ m th€ lu^®ds either to the mines or back to the Sound. m#nt v/onld be prepared to take the ques-
dition to a large - *@ry Toqrnament Committee the tourna- jj0 com-t will be held in Alaska for sev- tibia up nett session. But until all the
infantry. The Creek right was in com- ,ment, it will now be remembered, is era! months to come. A Junean paper 

, Mavromichaels, the left in the hands of a committee of regular says: “There are so few cases for
1,11 , 0f fs,! Makesis. Both I officers—who will be able to utilize their jury trial upon the district court calen- £iren- It is understood that Mr. E. E.
wmg m coiun . * ‘ ... I services at the tournament. They will dar for the May term that the aufhori- Sheppard, of Toronto, will be the «5m-
(Ir-’rk wings repulsed he urkis ^ accommodated in barracks at Chel- ties have decided that the circumstances mission», and that he will start for 

T s with great skill. The railroad t 8ea arid Kensington, and careful pre- 
n< destroyed by Turkish shells and parr rions have been made for them:

between this Some of them, indeed, Will be in this 
country almost at once, the New gkiuth 
Wales Rifles being expected on * t|e 

k20th. The following is, as nearly » AS 
' The enemy also abandoned ' j^ay t,e> the tale of troops : From . Ja- 

,-e number of guns. Preparations ! maica, 42; Hongkong, 24;-. Ceylon, 60; 
i -in<-made with the utmost activity ; Sierra Leone, 12; British Guiana, 23;

, Trinidad, 26; Cyprus, 12; Gold Coast,
23; Lagos, 22; Straits Settlements, 50;
Dyaks, 26; Malta, 50; Queensland, 20;
New South] Wales, 52; Cape of Good 

The Greek artillery occupied bet- Hope, 30; Victoria, 41; Natal, 26; West
Australia, 25, New Zealand, 50. The

ï" - r," rî-'mzt %**rn ral Smolenski for the victory. mem .«umber 250. But the signifi- 
V1CTORÏ CONTRADICdml. - i^jnro of thef»ce witi conttst'in its vatu 

May 6.-<2 p.m.')—Gen. Smo- ety and In its represtentative character.”
brigade of Greek tioopels abbut $ '? ^ W(^^.8 ball,. .

—-News has’been received of the death 
at Klora, Ont., of Frank Dalby, proprié-

TURKS REPULSED 
WITH GREAT LOSS

BENCHERS’ RESOLUTION

With the Family of ‘the 
Late Hon. Mr. Richards.

:

I' %

J* The following resolution has been 
forwarded to Mrs. Richards »by the 
Benchers of the Law Society :

The Benchers of the Law Society of 
British Columbia at their first convoca
tion after their annual election, upon 
choosing a treasurer in the place of the 
late Honorable Albert Norton Richarde, 
Queen’s Counsel, deceased* 'who ' had* 

.previously ; filled that office, appoint- L 

.ei} committee to convey to
"bis widow k. and relatives their 
profound regret and sympathy with 
henself and family at Ms loss. The 
mittee accordingly have the honor to 
transmit to Mrs. Richards and her fam
ily the earnest sympathy of the Bench
ers and Law Society of British Colum
bia under the great loss they have 
perienced, and at the same time to place 

jifeord. the high sense in which the 
iVf entertain, from many years’ ex

perience,, ,of. the vast legal attainments 
of their late lamented treasurer, bfc 
high «courage .and professional skifl, the 
upright integrity of Ms character; 
his unceasing exertions to keep np to » 
high standard the noble profession 
which he loved; the unflagging interest

THE PLAGUE DIMINISHING ^ 'took iu the. progress and prospects of 
_______ . the younger aspirants for profeesional

Cheering Reports From Bombay and attle tüberal encouragemegt
Other Points. f*e aTaya 8ave to every change m the

_______ law that in his -optition would work for
Bombay, May 5,-The plague con-tinues to diminish in Bombay, and has [on/ fa î t71 profession for

fallen to an average of 15 cases daily. /Jng^ men onward 
It is diminishing at Poonah and also at ' 8 onward
Kurachee New. plague centres have.
.been formed at Kuteh and Mai din. The 
cases have been too fair for Dr. Yezrin 
to oontinne his experiments. He is, how- 
ever, treating- a few patients with ser
um, which has just arrived from Paris.
Good results have been obtained in many 
Cases with strong injections. One draw
back is that witti the available serum, 
doses, have to be reinforced, and 
active serum is therefore needed.

s».
six Thousand of Bdhem Paha’s Bol-

Lay Dead on the 
Battlefield. 'diers

CÂcom-
Greeks Claim a Decisive Victory-

Great Credit Given Gener- 
Smolensk!. ^

'

m
t ex-

on
80C1

com-

;

to encourage the 
in,\the -same path 

which he himself trod by leaving to all 
who would follow in his footsteps the li£ 
valuable encouragement afforded by fbe 
silent eloquence of a well «pent life.

By order,
HENRY P. PELLEW CREASE, Kt 

Chairman of Committee. 
Dated Victoria, 5th April, Ï897.

facts were known no subsidy would Be

will not warrant the great expense Central America in a few weeks.

£S$2.*snSS^A’^23i'it
tors and miners may therefore go about members. of. the government on the 
their business without fear of being in- Coast-Kootenay road. Hon. Mr. Blair’’ 
terfered with by anv 
court this summer.”

:

mmunication 
md Yolo interrupted. , > 
thousand Turks were

VO

The sealing schooner Triumph, Opt. 
Clarence Cox, returned1 this mtiming 
from her coast sealing ertdee, with 209 
skins for the seaso.n. Captain Cox re
ports the loss of “a sealing boat with 
two Sitka Indians. were eut seal
ing when a, gale sprang up, Wid al
though the captain remained in tile vi
cinity for some time, he-could find trace 
of neither the boat nor her Indians.

summons to attend informed Mr. Betirane that the
ment was not prepared to discuss the 
question of a subsidy to the road during 
the present Session. He was rather pro
nounced against the proposal to parallel

morekilled at govern-Six

4Vi.rClllO

RAILWAY AID BILL.From Thursday's Dally.
—Tne funeral of the late Charles Ben

jamin Brown took place this afternoon 
from the residence ot his daughter, Mrs.
Morrison, 24 Superior street. Rev. Dr. the C.P.R. through- the Fraser river val- 
Wilson officiated.

tire Land Grant For All the Proposed Yuk
on Roads.The morale otfor a decisive battle.

Greek forces is now all that could 
Wired. Turkish! shells fell in the

tie
ley, but admitted that the agitation on The Three Yukon railway companies

zszzzzz vrissijvs tx
n^s, took place tMs morning from &tor- one. - Th^nandal olwtacies, rod fhe^overnmentrintibducS1 a :bm^rah"- pfek^d ^^h/'the^^iier ' Mîm£
ey’s undertaking rooms. Rev.. Canon the still UnsettlM jgromem of the Qrow s ing aid to the Yukon Mining, Trading &.itvAich was spoken by the Triumph 
Padripp çondpcted thé . funeral, aep' -N,^t road; were; in tS6 minister’s opÇl- .Transportàtitin- Company, thé company , béfore'thé gale' sprang up Althopg’ti 
vfees find the" fotidwing gentlemen ’ acted ; ion;insnp<-ral>le objections, and he asked promoted by , Mr. P. Jr - Packard’ .thét fixe Triimiph wefit right1 south to meet -> 
as palfijeafers: Mr. George- Stelly, Mr. that eonslderhtion of the subsidy1 ques-' British -QpTnmMa Yukon Railw’aÿ Cdm- tte Mud and, followed it as far nortM a*
S. Wales and the Messrs. Geiger. -■ 1«oàahé deferred "forrthé present. . 1 RJékSe^anTthe" itick^and ^ ^ 9^>ot *

Lke MviSo/l^otTira^n ^ ^ ^

Company, promoted by Mr. Alexanner 
Begg.' The bill grants 512 acres for 
each mile of railway, the land to be 
given in: alternate blocks.

i
town.
tor pusitions than the guns of the Turks

I ' (if

linens
lenski's
to retreat from Velestino. Smolenski’s 
army may fail back on Volo and fry to 
hold that place with the protection1 of the ! tor of the Dalby Hotel. Deceased was 
Greek fleet, or may retreat on Alymo 1 a brother of Wm. Dalby, J.Pr, and John 
(Halmyros) with a view possibly éf ef- Dalby of this city._____

iVL Templetnan and George Riley, of 
shootmg George Brown, of Beechy Bay, Victoria, saw Hon. Mr. Sift on to-day 
some time ago, was again brought be- onitthe Indian reserve matter. They 
fore Magistrate Macrae in the provin- Ware told that the delay was* not the 
cial police court this morning, and fur
ther remanded for another week. Brown 
is recovering a speedily as might be ex
pected. •- ï u'.ejrt, and for this purpbse it is not-yp--

---------- i likely that a new commission may be ap-
1 —The police and. a picket guard from ported. ’
the flagship are looking for eleven blue- ; u:,,„ ____ , ,, . ..

—Special Constable McKinley arrived jackets who are charged with breaking 1 AV were e d ever at the gan FrandscP, May 5.—Attorney A.
from the north with Charles Martin, leave. A large contingent of bluejack- railway committee meeting to-day un.il L. Black, who defended Butler, the m0re precautions than were necessary
who was recently sentenced to two ets were granted shore leave-yesterday such time as the government’s policy is murderer, expects to receive to-day or j„ connection with the Empre's of

______  ’ followed the train of Bacchus too long. tidS® Company, and the Trail Creek & receive the money, as he says that while
Butler proved himself to be the biggest 
liar he ever knew, the multi-murderer 
never cnee made-a statement to him that 
he ever learned - to hé false. For this 
reason some things that Butler told his j 
attorney may be considered of impor
tance in the story of the murderer’s life.

The stories related by Butler to Mr.
Black were not told him as an attorney, 
and Butler said he did not care what 
Mr. Black made public of his statements 
as soon: as he got out of the country, 
as he never expected to reach Australia 
alive. Mr. Black is very much surprised 
that Butler was carried to Sydney siifo-

—John Aiken, who is charged with

The Charmer last evening brought ovtit 
cine carloads of général merchandise, in
cluding two çarloads of canned goods 
for the Yukon.

>

fi-ttt of the Dominion government. The 
minister promised to facilitate a settie’-feetiug a junction later with the main 

1h>1t nf the Grek army.
liiuisters of Great Britain, France, 

Russia and Italy have been instructed to 
proi«>se to mediate between Greece and 
Turkey. Similar instructiims to Gé’rman 
anti Austrian ministers are expected 
every moment. * ’ ...

C i.siantinople, May 6.—The minister 
of mar has received the foffowing dis-, 
patch from Edhem Pasha, the Turkish

Walkem—Yesterday Mr. Justice 
granted a?dëcrçe nisi in the suit for div
orce of B-arbcr vs. Barber. The respond
ent did not appear and the case was 
trjed solely upon affidavit.

ABQUT MURDERER BUTLER.

Counsel for the Defence Talks About 
the Great Criminal.

QUARANTINE PRECAUTIONS.

Any. person who might have felt in
clined to the viexf1- that Dr. Watt took

great victory. Turkish shells are com
me; icg to fall near Pharsalos, the 3e- 
t.T- will he forwarded later. Shah says 
th" livision of Turkish troops commaud- 
t"l Haaki Pasha carried the first line 
of Greek defenses at Velostino and the 
sir k is proceeding against the other

May 6.—(4:20 p.m.)—The
have captured Pharsalos. 
ish Headquarters before Pharsa- 
v li—Tbe Turks made a great at- 
; on the Greek position to-day. 
kere successful all along the line 
oitinned the victorious advance 
i-htfall. The Greeks retired in

taken on board ship have clearly not 
been effective in preventing the spread 
Of the disease among the steerage pas
sengers, and we do not suppose than 
any resident of Victoria, or of the pro
vince, will be found to say that it would 
have been better to have the new cases 
occur in the city than in quarantine.

„------ Colombia Railway Company. They arc«isvr&r'&s ts 2225*%“• »r",e t- ““yesterday when the follqwing officers over a bluff-near Leech rivet, was, but- mrdfagly until such time as the govem- 
were lected: President, Dr. McKeeh- ied this afternoon. The funeral took mett- announced their Crow’s Nest Pass 
nie, Nanaimo; yice-presidept, Dr. Lam- place from Hanna’s undertaking parlors policy, as they might block the whole 
bert, Kamloops; registrar and secretary, at 3 p.m. Rev. Mr. McCrossan con- . scheme. Hon. Mr. Blair said that much 
Dr. Fagan, Vancouver; treasurer, pr. ducted the burial services, and the fol- ofotfhis was true. He thought he bills 
John Duncan, Victoria.’ The results or lowing gentlemen acted as pallbearers: /shonid be held over or only granted in 
the examinations, for which 15 candi- James Auld> Gilbert Well, J. H. Mel- pant. Mr. Oliver supported,this, but Col.

tered, will be made known on Friday. , . . y v„- ! Dfof. Robertson gave evidence before
. Although 8^ provinciaF officer has j th@i agriculture committee to-day. He

—Chief of Police'Sheppard has re- made a searching inquiry no cine has explained what had been done in regard 
ceived a letter from George Chambers, been found which would lead to the to cold storage. There would, he said, 
of 1308, South Eleventh .street, Tacoma,1 identity of the person, who shot -Mrs. ; be>geventeep -steajners on the St. Law-
asking "for further "information concern- Weir’s horse. It is thought that some ; renpe for cold storage this season, and tt _•» • « 5 x. th t _ -,
ing tbe finding and disposition of the re- one out hiunting accidentally killed the ' arrangements are to he made from1 St.,arts nf Rn’t1-r. . «RnH»- nr whoever vtin 
mains found some time ago near Par- animal. TbéaBÛcé have decided to j Johfa, Halifax and Charlottetown. " ’
son’s Bridge, which he believes to be keep a close 4§bkout for those who are j Charge for this storage was to be ten 
those of his brother, Harry Chambers, in ^ j^hit of breaking the game law, ! shillings per ton, or 12J cents per hnn- 
who disappeared’ some six years ago. as they y^nk it was one of those gentry | died pounds. The minister of agricr.l- 
Mr. Chambers has been searching for who killed the ihorse Settlers should j ture asked him to announce that men 
his brother since April, 1891, when_he remember th,at the game law no longer ";o:|ld bo sent to Great Britain às trav- 
came to the coast in furtherance of that aU(>wg them t0 shoot e all thenar ellers no.t to push any one mans goods, 
end. round but the nation’s.

--------- , . ‘ ______ Premier Laurier gave notice yesterday
and -The case of Antonio Reda, charged to take Wednesday and Thursday Tfbt 

Rev I^ P^ts. su/riLLnde2 ^ the with.stabbing anti wounding two of his government business. The general 
^nrâ^irr^fk ^ tbh^dénomi^tioiv fellow countrymen on Sunday, April; 18, ff«?» «parliament wtil close b> 
will arrive, from' Nanaimo : tomorrow, at the 'Grand Pacific salotin, was ^h- I ^G^Vs btoycîë’bill passed the second
and affef’** stayAof a .fow-daye.ru Vic- t.nued to tto ipolitoconrt this ] reiding' , ast -hi ght! Sy memti^
toria they will proceed to Vancouver, when Dr. , R. L. Fraser gave evidence dke in support. The measure : is 
where they will attend the conference of concerning the nature of the wounds, ‘ ^ b the Canadian Wheelmen’s
the Methodist church to be held in t..at and Eugene Boccassy, the bartender, Aeaodatjon and geeks to compel railway 
city on May 12th. Both of these gentle- gave his version of the affait, which cor- companies to carry bicycles as baggage, 
men will preach at the Metropolitan roborated the testimony ofisthe other fhe bill was referred to the railway com- 
Methodist church on Sunday next, Dr. witnesses. Detective Perdue told of m|ttee.
Carman occupying the pulpit in the the happenings at the saloon subsequent A, return presented yesterday .shat#!' 
morning and I)r. Potts in the evening. to his arrival and of the arrest. The: gg criminals pardoned since July last,

-- ------- ease was then adjourned until Tuesday of these four were murderers.
—On Monday evening the Easter ves- morning, when, should the wounded The promoters of the Lake St. Clair 

try meeting of St. Barnabas churchjvas m,an be sufficiently recovered, his evi- canal company interviewed Mr. Blair and 
held and the following officers elwted to dence will ^ taken, asked for a three per cent, guarantee on
serve during the coming year: Priest ® ——. the company’s goods,
warden, Mr. E. E. Wootton; peoples —An inquest was held yesterday to in
warden, Mr. F. J. Nafbel; church com- quire intd the cause which led to the
mittee, T. B. Pearson, Thcs. Bradbury, death of James C. McKee, the prospec-
Thos. E. Woods, T. -Elkington, H. O. tor who was found dead at tbe foot of
Litchfield, Chas. Goodwin, H. Afinutt, a- bluff near Leech river. Constable
J Mutlow, A. Emery, W. Winsby, mr.; Sevan gave evidence as to the position
sidesmen, W. Winsby, junr., R. Hale T. in which he found the body, McAu- Winnipeg, May 6,-Good progress is
Mill A. Bailey, O. Cfeetleton, junr. The mal, the dead man’s neighbor, told of his . ‘7’ _. „„
first’ meeting of the new officers will be search for McKee and how he ultimate- being made in seeding operation»’ at all
held tjhis evening at the rectory. liy found him dead at the foot of the points in Southern Manitoba. This sea-

---------- - bluff. From the evidence of these gen -^"contrasts strongly with, last in re-
* -John Fink, a full Wood British Col- tlemen end the medical examination it d ralng. So faT tMs season scaree- 
umbfa Indian, was found dead In Tor- was evident that the deceased prospec- f , ... v . ... . .onto last week. He had been attending tor had come to his death by falling over b’ a shower has fallen, hut the wheat 
the university there. A short time ago the bluff. The Jury therefore brought fields are coming on well owning to the 
$300 was left him and since then he in a, verdict of. accidental death. The gpea,f quantity ot mototore tit the,soil, 
had been drinking heayUy. The night, .coroner's jury Was composed ad follows- * wiH ^ ^er cul-
liefore his bodv was found he was seen Messrs. F. Land's!-erg, O. J. Monk, Wm. A muen larger area win ue imue cui
tre°2 to climb over the fence into a Beckman, J. Garter, E. Blake and C. Bvati°Lia' the1_1Deloraiae 71CT,
yard of a house near where be roomed. Moody. City districts thia fea^ Teîe" —The regular monthly meeting of th* j
Hedwas told^hat he had come to the. ----------------------- i-----  graphic reports from along the Manitoba B c pioneer Society was held y ester- |
wron/ nlare and went away. It is A TERRIBLE TRIP. & Northwestern line state that abqut day evening in the society’s hall on I
thonght thal'l/ attempted to. climb the ----------- ,65 per cent, of the wheat is already Brood street. President Partridge oc-j
fence In the rear of Mr Smith’s bonne, The S.S. Lake Superior Arrives at Mon- sown. Thefe will he about 25 per cent cupied the chair, and there was a repre- gn the Matter of an Application for a
where he roomed, and fell in so doing- treal Badly Battered. more wheat sown this year than last, senrtative gathering of the members. A^,
There was nothing In the state of the ----------- Oats and barley are not started yet, hut ter the reports of the secretary and
body that wOTld Indicate foul play. - Moatfe^, May 6.-Th«rS.ft Zfckê-JM^. wiH «ima tre|smere-both

n Mewbum ys. A. ^ewast .nW1Ze5r. *«*2ea4* ^/weeding ^èr^ey^havé- ^coming jubilee cçlefoation, 1 tfotieé huher*y given that tt.te my to- ; •

full Wtih hosts. ÿbjph she- dlâ fit* 1r<R -dear uetH jtmphioa.of the-Pac*c Ccmstofieet, pass-.
May'^rd. - For four seoee^ve-days and ,ed. through ihe'alty e# rupfoTla, England, 
nights the vessel was jammed In an ice Jake Gaudaur, "the champion1 oarsman, 
field with such a heavy fog that reckon- has purchased an interest in the Russell 
irg could not-be discovered. house at Rat Portage.

■I -*:i f : ■ v ' ,
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T Fublic opinion here and everywhere 

else in Canada is unanimously with Dr.
Watt in the course he has followed. Not 
even the weighty authority of the medi
cal men who were on the Empress will 
have the slightest effect in changing the 
public view. It is fill very well to talk 
of Great Britain’s abandonment of the

ly.-
ascertained at daybreak that 

exacuated Pharsata during 
A majority of the Greek 

retreating to Domokos. The 
ml artillery took the main 

infantry crossed the hills. 
May 6.—According to special 
from, Athens this evening 

■ f the evacuation of Pharasa*- 
a used unqualified despair at 
capital, dnd irritation against 

■s for noninterference, threat- 
iite bo strong as to compel M. 

Greek premier, to ask the am
ir, terrene. if 

dispatches from Athéné this af- 
say that Prince Constantine 
i>ie 1 an entrenched position at 

domm'ating the plain.

quarantine system, but people who do somay call him, made some statements ;
that are virtually a Confession of many forget the fact that there is. a great 
of his crimes. Though he would not go difference between the conditions here 
so far as to say that he killed any one and the conditions in Great Britain, 
man, he practically confessed to more :
than a dozen murders, some of which !.. ... ..have neyer been charged to him. The ! condensed population permit of a regu- 
great criminal’s real name is John New- h>r organisa tirai and close supervision 
man. Hé was bdfli in West Bromwich, over health matters that are simply im- 
Staffordshire, Brtgüféd', and is 38 years possmie here. Nor are there any Clfina- 

.> . fowns in Great Britain. Doctrinaires
English go^mmtt.nlriy ton'Thousand -maF ^ what they please. the breaking 
dollars, ‘outside tl£ fee- of Oormaek ■ of ; new cases at William Head » 
and Doeohoe, the détoctives, it was gt quite evidence enough for the -p^)pte 
least $4,000, as every item of expense for that the abandonment of quarantine-]- '• 
keeping Butler at the county jail and the i or iff fact any ’ relaxation, of..quarantine 
city prison had to be paid. The Ameri- j precautions—is out of the question. The 
can government or the city of San Fran
cisco was at no expense. For awhile 
there were ‘Six keepers hired to watch ,
Butler at five dollar^ a day.

f. ! There the small area of land and the

I.

V.R
■S I,

! present system may not always secure 
immunity from the importation of infec
tious diseases, but no Reasonable man 
can deny that it goes a very long ttay 
in that direction.
that have been made on the quarantine 
methods by a few individuals with dis
jointed intellects, they have been regard- 

Paris, May 6.—With the exception of the ed by the public as unworthy of notice. 
Socialist newspapers, the whole press as- jt jg a little surprising, though, that 
sociétés itself with the profound sorrow , ,
which has .overtaken the upper classes of ' even an atrabilious pferson afraid of a 
French society, » The papers point out that ' bath should have thought fit to make an 
the responsibility for the fearful Are in the
charity bazaar must be fixed. They re- .
proach the police for not having ratten Mrs. Watt and her sister, who had uom- 
proper precautions. All subsidized theatres jpg whatever to do "with the said per-
wlll be closed until next month. ___. ___

The report that Countess, CasteJlalne, , sons afflictions, 
formerly Mies Anna Gould, was among prisingHhat the Colonist should have al- 
the missing Is a pure Invention. The Caa- j ]owed the insult place in its Columns. In
tellatnes were not even In the vicinity of * . _ -
the fire. Other victims whose remains the provfiïbiaï‘>Englishman s code of 
have been identified are: Mme. Devmene, honor due respect tot he ladies has a 
Mme. Cordoet, Mme. Bllnkery, Mme. Cous- j pTOminent V lace, but that idea does not
from, Mme. Montre, Sister St. Clair, Dr. ____ , , . .. ...
I-ochet Mazuero. .Only five bodies now re- | seem to have commended itself to eith- 

- main unidentified. ■ qr the correspondent or the Colonist iu
1 this case.

RRIEF LOCALS.
‘>r City am. Provincial News

j 11 » Coiineuafd Form• «
PROFOUND SORROW IN PARIS. *As for the attacks

From Tuesday’s Dally.
1 ''"‘th came to old John, Begg yes- 

y evening at his ranch on Muto 
near Otter Point. The body will 

brought to this city for interment. 
Hayward sent a coffin out this *f- 

Begg was well and favorably 
■ u to ail old timers. He kept the 
• -.ailroad Hotel, on Johnson- street,
" early days.

ries Berry Brown, <a very old 
'"l the province, died tjii» morn- 

the residence of his daiighfer,
1 apt.) Morrison, Superior street., 
' the father of George Brown, 

i-'hot at Beechy Bay. Deceased 
itive of Leicester, England, and 

1 years and 8 months old. The 
«’ill take place on Thursday 

1 I’tam Morrison’s residence.

: "'tendent Hussey aa-rived In 
/Hicinco on. Sunday and *by thî*

" ‘‘vpected he is making preiiara- 
return to Victoria with John- 
lilack, the two men arrested 

'the charge of burglar ling Ohal- 
! to'h^ll & Spring’s store at Ross- 

■; San Francisco dispatch says; 
j. ’"wners were before Judge Cook 

"" » writ of habeas corpus, 
1,11 the iRguaoce of |he warrant 

"oliee vourt Instejtil, of a oonrt 
l,s prescribed by the treaty 

’I ' 1 ( ’itoida and the United. (State*. 
v.-,.r„ .'’"-«-ners were " discharged and 

'"-mediately Ve-atrested by the 
g warrant from the super- 

■>nd will be held until Monday.
t '■ v» C

Theatres to be Closed for the Month—Most 
of the Bodies Identified.

i(

Tx uWINNIPEG WIRINGS.
—--------------- *

Good Progress in- Seeding Operations— 
Jake Gaudaur’s Pttrehase.

:ion. munwarranted and insulting reference to ■ Si

lt is still more sur- nHI

f;

s. LAND REGISTRY ACT.
The S.S. Lake Superior Arrive® at Mon

treal Badly Battered.
' - . , - ...i ■ vttta ,um uitney ■

Moette^, May 6.-The-S.» Èaké.Sttt ti» a*^eage^w#H 
perisw arrived in port la*t nigh* after 
"onè^of tiiiî WbrsVlrlps ever mttde' by* the

Duplicate of Certificate of Title to 
Part f21 acres) ’.of Let 25. Cowichaa '

’ tieeÉÉÉeèHÉ ’ -Lake District, ret re.
-The ca#e>f Mewbum vs. A. Sfewatt, 
otts was concluded In the small, debt» 

court till» 
v/a* awarded
ar^S6 from *hl fact that a few days 

before the election# Mr. Potts hired 
vehicles from Mewhnrn to carry persons 
to meetings that were being held In th,e 
adjoining suburbs. For the use .of the

o

of olir beared Queen in 2“”4 •*«>* ,l$^.;.and,. numbered 12316*.

rï
.i«"

of- ohr be>Vcd Queen in ‘r*"»-
.Tone next. Some routine business wag n- ,....... • S,,.X- WOOTTON,
gone through and the Pioneers spent ,v) Registrar -General,
the remninder of the evening with song Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., May 
and story. 8 •***. 18eT-
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reepnveyed to the crown. The block 
be so reconveyed to tire crown ah»n 
ascertained as follows: The chief 
amissioner of lands and works shall 
t select one block and the own 
ee, and so on in turn, the chief 
isioner selecting one and the owne, 
ee of the tuichosen blocks until 
iaion is made.” ' toe'
'he crown shall have a lien, npo„ 
imships, railway and stationary pn 
es, smelters, concentrators, and «n* 
nsces" or machinery, in; or ftir. whi,k 
rtimher-or wood upon whicha rovh-i 
is reserved and payable to any way « 
finer, or for any purpose.hag been n 
icing used or consumed,.also upon »» 
imships, tow boats, scows or nth® 
Bels, and upon all railway train 
ms and wagons in any way eoeaitoi’ 
transposing such timber; stfth li!' 
tonfer the same rights, and to be ° 
fccahie in the same manner, as the up

rights of recovery of royalties con' 
N b-v under the provisions in thnt 
Plf of thc lafiJ act and amending

en-

01 THE CAPITAL
Yates Inserviews the Govern

ment re Line to South 
America.

Charles Tapper Wants Informa
tion About Some Appointe 

meats He Made.

Awa. May 5.—William Galbraith 
filed guardian for the fisheries of 
northern waters, has no jurisdiction 
lever on the Fraser, 
m. Mr. Sifton stated in the house to- 
to Mr. M cl unes that three tenders 

I received for the exclusive right of 
png for gold in the bed of Stewart 
r and tributaries of the Yukon, at 
i'alty of 25 cents an ounce, 
m. Mr. M'ilock has arranged for 
ing mail to the Yukon country on 
14tli inst. from Victoria, B. C. An 
hr of the interior department will 
charge of it. He will take lefters

men are here* in full forcé 
gàinst the abolition. of restrictii 
is trying oil in task vessels’ " T] 
rilling to accept a reduced .doty on 
Nearly every industry which has 
affected by the new tariff is asking 
protection. Mining 
hey cannot exist after being placed 
ie free list.
itain Tares, of Victoria, accompan- 
»y the British Columbia members, 
m interview with Sir Richai
it yesterday to urge a snbi _____
toe of stearners from Victoria to 
l American ports. Sir Richard said 
Mention of the government was very 
ly to send a commissioner to South 
rica, and on his report the govern- 
t might decide to establish direct 
aship communication.

is
ley

ma

"Oiirt-
for

the house Sir Charles 'Ihipper aai-i 
although Lord Aberdeen had rati- 

a large number of annniaiÜtoita
i byy the late government inymi 
forif ifé‘retirement. I^remiiwlt 
not carried them ont. The H ir
ed that be is still considering 
le detachment of the NgflE 
pted Police to be sent to participate 
tie Queen’s .Tubilee demonstration 
be in command of Suju-rhvtendent 
F of Regina.

em.
hwest

ET WHAT YOU ASK FOB.

the present time, when iliere is so- 
substituting, and deceptiod piac- 

by some dealers whose life objet1: 
-ge profits, it is absolutely necessary 
y to the ladies, ‘‘Get what you ask.

scrupulous dealers are using every 
t to sell inferior and adulterated ■ 
whenever the Diamond Dyes' are 

1 for.
avoid fraud and deception, the 

s will please see that thé 
moud D.v.-s’’ is on every packet tlhey

1 that inferior^Jyes rnfo 
goods; therefore they tr#r a source 
ss, trouble and annoyajtoe. 
im md Lives are all watianfed^'kre 

than twice -the strength of" the 
ion dyes, and soM-«^"r3t!^e same 
—ten cents. ’> * • ■■

name

:ar in min

2?
'wo red marines from the Imperie- 
came to town yesterday and spent 
most of the day in getting drtuttk. 
lrds morning they brought up B* 
[VIegraph hotel on Store street In a 

inebriated condition and soon 
things lively. They smashed the 

1rs. pulled down the curtains, tore 
blinds, pulled up the carpet» and 
a fall out of the lighting apparatus- 
proprietor of the hotel laid* an to
st; on again-st them in the police 

this morning, charging them with 
ll and malicious damage to •propev- 
Tlie marines will interview the po* 

magistrate on Friday morntogx "

iR. CHASE’S
tarrh Cure

I -

/ -

m
■

Curbs cold in the head in
minutes.

Cubes inçiment" catarrl 
ftpro ibne to three (lays jeriTBES '« 'M- 

fever and-roae tévèr. 
Complete, with ; blower 

. ... I,!-, or
I BY ALL DEALER»
rice 25 Cents
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Held Up On The Street■ t ---..i,- „„ i meaning of the British Columbia Mineral tU what do the mining acts require ac- ism, and Amending Acts. The Iron
cording to their legal construction for a silver Co. v Mike & Star Company, 148, 
good location, and that they are perfect- v s B ] at pageB 428 and 424, was also 
ly silent as to a substance defined be- referred to, and (page 423 and 424) the pas- 
tween gome definite walls or boundaries, gage “as stated above, there can be no 
Again, that according to those acts location of a lode or vein until the discov- 

■“rock in place” Is by no means synony- ery of precious metals In It has been 
mous with “vein" or “lode,” that whilst found, etc.”
by the interpretation clause both in the The remainder of the passage seems to 
-L, -« 1 SOI end 1894 vein” nr “lode” refer to “known” veins or lodes, and theth^ll be deemed to 'Include "rock in inapplicability of the case, owing to the 
shall be deemed to mciuoe rock in y different laws of the United States
plaw, the converse by no means holds of America, Is obvious on perusal even of 
good apd that veins, lodes or rock the .marginal note. I. have already shown 

in th» neKwinle as reeards ln P-ace” are spoken of in the disjunct- that by onr laws the miner In order toexceptions in the schedule as regard lve in the forms of crown grant in the locate, Should find “rock In place," not a
the railroad company-are absolus*. New- » acte 0f 1891 and 1894 .and passim. That' “rein" or “lode" necessarily, 
hall vs. Sanger, 92 U.S., 761, to which I jn the application for record ah affidavit '■ Burke v McDonald, 33 Pacific Beporter,
have already referred, is dlscussèd in tllat “minerai has been found in place’ Wes 49 and 60, was referred to by ooun-
the foregoing Judgment at page • 642. ^ sufficient by the acts of 1893 and The marginal pote Is “Though to con-
Tbe above case of the Kansas Pacific ; 1894. No doubt for the purpose of ob- a_J®'njj* Is nrnarine ore

Mr. Justice McCreight’a judgment in Railroad company vs. Dunneyer, 113 U. 1 taming a certificate of improvement it tound wlthln them; th^> must be rock,
the Paris Belle case is as follows: S.A., p. 629, was relied upon by the re- seems necessary for the applicant to clay or earth, so colored or decomposed by j

It will he convenient to deal with the spondents successfully in the Queen, vs. swear that he has found a “vein” or the mineral element as to mark and dis- dyspepsia.
LT be convement to Demers, 22 Cam S. Ct„ at page 486, . “lode,” but then vein or lode includes, tingulsh It from the enclosing country.”

questions relating to thait portion of the w)lere it waB j,eld that certain land was “rock in place, see acts 1891 and 1894, This case certainly, by. no means, assists I
Xenith Claim, whidh is common to part t from the statntorv conveyance an<J see form H of act of 1893, chapter the contention of the plaintiffs. The ques- j
of the Paris Belle location, as different L Z Bunion govem^nt ^d that 29. In short, as I read the acts, it is «on Is simply as to ^e meaolng of onr

connected with the remainder ofiRhe „ , , ' «Hamloncdor cancelled the necessity of finding a substance be- e
Paris Belle location. The Xenith waFre- j bereme the property of the crown i twee“ dî^n,ed wa.Ua before location, and t0 another ground upon which the right of 
corded on the 17th of June-1892, and * rij^ the nrovtnJ and not in I T ’ mmd that often , 8 the locators of the Paris Belle cannot now
tifcs in the ordinary course was a good the DoudffiJn If these views expenditure is necessary in order be questioned on the suggestion of bad lo-
cialm „« mi Tun» 1893 and undereeec- gût 01 tne itomimon. II tnese views ! to gnd walls and the vein between the cation and record.
claim up tui dune, MW .jmuerwec are wrrect lt is unnecessary to. discuss , waUs and often without success even as They obtained a certificate of Improve
tion . 24 of the act of 1891, ahd under the altoged rigbts of the railroad com- 1 to the walls. ! ment on the 8th of November, 1896.- The
section 34 of the same act was to ‘be p^y. tQ any of what was once the The first case referred to in the courts' P’atotiff company Issued their writ pre
deemed to be a chattel interest eqniva- Xenith claim. Tbe only partes inter- of the United States, of America was ! T‘ously, on the 2nd of July In the same
lent to a lease for one year and thence, e8ted appear t0 be the crown in right Eureka Mining Company vs. Richmond ^1^37 acertiflcate of improfemeni 
et®; , . .. . . of thé province, and the defendants, ami company at page 585,ot 8 Morrisob’s waa not ta be grnnted when the title was

The learned Ohief Justice in his judg- tge rem.airider of what is now the Paris Mining Reports, pages 585 ami 586, as iB litigation—that section was repealed by
ment considers that the claim was aban- gelle claim is only subject for further to the definition of ‘‘lode,” which I'may the Amendment Act of 1892, section 14,
domed in 1892, but section *7 prescribes cogeneration. *"'■f- ’• ■ > observe tt not defined in our acts except- chapter 32, which further . provides that
the proper method oif abandonment by . a a to this. Mr Duff for the railroad ! 85 including rock, id place. It is said by the validity of such certificates, when le
aving notice in writing of such toten-1 £yfthat the Cbfef Justte the. court ‘^the miners, .to use. the Ian- sued, should not be ImPeacM on any
tion to abandon to the mining recorder, fceld^’ Paris Belle location bad, as 2.*%*°* $*** tended ter "the mUway Smpaw ttatolhto
and the adoption «f ttm-course-eeems to -*a8 no mlneràl in ^ provUion Æ “ t ha^e beea lnteXl to
be necessary, having regard to the chat- justify jocation, and that a vein or lode , H ?g, dffinfd by Wapply except as between persons Interested
tel interest equivalent to a lease for a milgt be ■ discovered in order to justify ^rm-Jode dmply meant that formation jn claims, and that here the railroad com-

cçmber- 1894- Whether a vein or lode ; "eaT” aud whateveTthe miner could fol- S company and tee deL^L havteg
dignities as U> surrew-eT by operation .mu&t be discoveretl to justify location ! low expecting to find ore was fois ‘lode/ been In litigation in this action from the
of law wttudt have caused the courts must depend upon the.vworde of the min- 1 Some formation within, which^be could 2nd July, 1895, with reference to this very
a great deal of trouble, and are dis- eral act of 1891 aDd its amendments, I find ore and ottt of which he^ouJd not =lal™ (located, It should be remembered,
cussed m the notes to the ninth edition especially the amending act of 1894, j expect to find ore wns his ‘lode.’ The bo^^Tnotice a^ opp^e R^ey though

’ Of 91 bearin» in mind the rule that> “where ! |°de «tar, guiding star or north !t of any Importance,^ny step taken by the
of Kingston s case, pp. 917-926 of voi- the grammatical construction is clear : star, he adds, is of the same origin, , defendant company for the purpose of ob-
ume 2. It was not and coum not be and manifest, and without doubt,» that ! etc., etc. The court goes on to say at j talnlng a certificate under the acts, and not
contended that there was anything in ’construction ought to prevail, unless I page 586 “that it is difficult to give any J entitled to ignore It now, when they mlorht
the present case.to warrant the appiica- there be some strong and obvious rea- definition of the term (lode) as under- at any time after- the- issue of the writ 
tion of the doctrine of surrender by op- 80n to the contrary.” Now the interpre- aad “ tha. of “Q«resa I t^^etendatt^Lm^tZinrsuch^rim-
!ratmUa/ /aWi t0 Xenith claim or tation clause in the Mineral Act Amend- ^'ch t/I ^e ooor^ nroceed/1 to: ! cate, L which else tee matter might Mve 
any part of it even supposing there ment Act, 1894, (and the same provision • ... , , been at once -decided and great expense
was, the plaintiff railroad company were is to be found in the mineral act of- We are, ®f opinion, therefore, that the , avoiaed. considering that the plaintiffs
not concerned with it, as I Shall show ioû-i «y,va «„ to vein and lode that term (lode) as used in the acts o* con- | and defendants were at arms length, at all
presently. I cannot thirfore agree that “whenever cite J of ti^se terms to ustd gr.6SS aPPb««ble to any zone or belt of , events from the 2nd July. 1895. the date
the Xenith claim was abandoned or not in thto art roc/ in pla^/sha “be/teem mineral.lzed, roek ^.thm bound- of the Issue of the writ, they (the plain-

i “ :■ .. .ko m mis acT’ r0CK m Piace snaii ue avenir. aries clearly separating it from the tiff ft) must have noticed the advertisementheld as a mmera^claim.pTior to the 23 «fi to be included.” When, then, it is ar- neighboring fdek.” ‘ of tee defendants for “at tehst sixty days”
°t March’ iSio. On rap contrary I .guéd that a vein or . lode must be dti- The .question then in that case was prior to thé. application for the certificate. 
i^oak il W!f, a, 601x1 ®lai“iuntU June, covered. The argument is really that the meaning of the term "lode", in St^ 1$’sec,tJhat$ . , .

W tbis is Ç0 tee Xenith. falls met and satisfied by ascertain- i certain acts of qqngress passed in 18(36 „ Jf/iVv ’
within the exception contained- in the ting whether “ro-çk m place” has been dis-. j and 1872, and' considering also that teat PUCh -certificate -t^ plalntiffs^evem ildw by 

. scheduto to the crown grant to the covered. If rock in place has been dis- expression “lode” does not appear in their pleadings' mak/ no application to set
railroâa compainy dated 8th of March, covered that is enough for due location, j any of the sections of our acts detiling aside such certificate or raise objestlon to
1895, and which- excepts certain lands, and the definition of roek in place in the with location or record, which are cote- its validity—the defendants in their rejoind-
and also “all other lands wthich prior to act of 1894 to that it “shall mean all fined to the use of the words “ledge” or er, alleging that they have a certificate of
the 3rd of March, 1893, were alienated rock in paré bearing valuable deposits I "vein," “rock on place” and “mineral in, improvements to the Paris Belle minerai
by tbe crown or held by pre-emption, 0f mineral within the meaning of this Place.” I confess I fail to see that tee claim (and see the other paragraphs in theuncompleted stie or leaTe Ts mfuerai " j d“/h8 usaful j°. - its applica- rato^Ty'

claims. lhe learned Ohief Justice iaf j The question, then, is not simply to the miniiie lwas of this prov thélp pleadings (stating the facts which
dealing with this exception assumes in whether the Paris Belle locators discov- ; m^e\ least or all that it should be io- they, considered necepary) the point of law
his judgment that it is restricted to etred a “vein” or “iode,”' but Whether I voae<i so as to displace what appears to a3 to the validity of the certificate under amount should have a fatal effect on the
claims lawfuly held anterior to that ‘ruck in place” was discovered contain- j me *> be ‘he Ptoin meaning of our laws the circumstances. This has not been done ‘ title to tee cWm no matter how valuable
Hate but the th„ yrt„nv mirtprals fsome ner on the subject of location and record. and the certificate Is not challenged In the seems to me a startling doctrine, and op-date, but the word lawfully” is not to jug any of the many mimerais («une per- | next case referred to waa Wheel- pleadings. I am disposed to think that posed to many provisions ahd to the policy
be held m that schedule, And in my opin- haPs not even minerals, e.g., îod ne, ) Smith 32 Pacif Renter page this operates as an estoppel upon the plain- of tee mining acts. It will be observed
ion it cannot be read as if that word referred to in the interpretation clause ™/ ate The^^margiSil^mte to that tiffs, so that the certificates cannot now that location and record are not hiore
was inserted, and I think the American to tbe act °f 1894. The legislature, as . ’ deposit of limestone be challenged upon principles laid down in burdensome to the miner than the Interests
cases point this out distinctly and cor- might ^ expected, among toe many - the Staffordshire Banking Company v Em- of the mining community and security ofrectlv if I Zv ssv Z 7 | amendments to the act of 1891, passed, entirely devoid of ore cannot be located mott> L I{. 2 Ex._ pagesK220 and 221, and titles require, but the giving of the eug-

teyTvZhitry w m TT u , 1 I -believe, every year, has made what as. a ™'?mg claim, etc , etc., since the la Rossi v Bayley, L. R. 3 O. B., 62a ap- 8«ited security to the gold commissioner
in Ae-whall vs. baughfer, _92 United Dotd Gairtis cracfe- cailed -a-dtotiomay-rto mineral land laws of the United State» raving of the judgment of Baron OhameU V-i®- might be at a distance, and might

States Rep. page 761, itWas held that sh(>w its meaning of Words used, in eon- tvere enacted for the purpose of seCtiTia® In. the former case. I also refer to . the wish to make enquiries, would cause sen-
lands within the boundaries of an al- ! with the imnnrtnnt snhiiect of the miners, etc., the title to minerals, judgment of judgment of Lord Bramwpjl ous difficulty, and delay in location and
leged Mexican or Spanish grant which j Watton /nd records and of such aZnd- e£c- But !t » not even suggested here .In the same ease of Staffordshire Banking record, and often cause the loss of the

w..«h.lisaraarssi$zssrt »«»•»»*»»>• *«« «-g«»“t“s,s'-xs srraj:«rxsvzof the interior ordered a withdrawal of 1893 and 1894 seem to give great assist- p’ b tb®tR not^onnd^^Thf on accoant o/expense incurred by onePot miner, for the remainder of the acts point
lands along the route of the rotid, /were j ance.- In those acts, at pp. 128 and 155 DebWeen wans,, yas not roana. xne the- utlgant parties. At least $500 worth t0 location and record as sufficient, and are
not embraced by the grant to the com- | respectively wle- find the words (15): “A J\atur? ot adjacent country should of work must have been done by the de- silent as to the suggested security. But
pany. In the judgment, at page 765 it i mineral claim shall be marked by two a 80 re&arded. A miner might ex- fondants with a view to get their eertl- a ®till more serious objection appears,
is said “the excepting words in tee 6th i legal posts placed as near as possible on Pecfi to find ore readily in the neighbor- fleate of Improvements, probably witli full when we consider the Important subject
sectinr, . . the ]-ne of the ‘led"e’ or ‘vein ’ ” etc hood of Rossland and other places in knowledge on the part of the plaintiffs, °I the transfer of claims. The act of 1891,. , ’ , “ “ C fa/y den, lc_ that j . “led»e” o'r “vein” in 'the diis" Kootenay, when he could not reasonably who now seek to ignore It. s-s- ü°- 51 antl 52> au<1 s-s- 9 and 17 of the
lauds suca as these at tee time of their , ThlJ»rd® boX= acts shows that the^e !ook for n at say the delta of a river. We must also bear in mind the words In act of 1892 shows tee anxiety of tee legis- 
witndrawal were not considered by con- ! JU , . e . °w , Ie" The next case referred to was Consol- the act of 1892 c. 38, s. 8, which says: lature to have such transfers made safe to
gress as in a condition to be acquired Stature did not consider vein to be ijtd q Mining Co vs Champion “Nothing in this act and no grant to be a purchaser who purchases by the record. t 
by individuals or granted to comora necessary, though it might be -sufficient ; r'nmnnfif Ml ? made thereunder shall be construed to In- If the record discloses a good title an i
tions This ? J for location, and was careful to say so. / ? grra l y’ , ^ed*‘ ’ p‘ terfere with free miners entering upon and honest purchaser can buy with safety, but .

s. This section expressly excludes Again, on tee same pages respectively, j 54.°- Tbe marginal note is: To con- searching for precious metals and acqulr- according to the argument the security to junction or damages, and the conn
trom pre-emption and sale all lands we gnd tbe following: “The locator stltu,te a veln !t 18 not necessary that ing claims In accordance with the mining be given to tee gold commissioner under now appeal,
claimed under any foreign grant or shall also place a legal post at the point tbere be a clean fissure filled with min- laws of the province,” also the words In section 10 of the act of 1891, as to which
title.” It to said thaP this means “law- where he has discovered ‘rock in place’' eral as & may exist when filled in places the crown grant of March the 8th, 1895, the party searching the record will have no
fully” claimed; “but there is no author- on which shall be written ‘discovery with other matter, but tbe fissure must to tee railroad company. notice, (there being no record of it) is a
ity to import a word into a statute msV’’ This ak™ in eonnecti m w h have form and be well defined with “Provided also that lt shaB at all times serious source of hidden danger, and Is con-
- 7" . ./ “ a statute past‘ . This, taken m connection with . - foot walls » t havp ,,nlv be lawful for us, etc., or B any person trary to the policy which has long char-in order to change its meaning; congress , the diagrams or ‘examples of various t™ankge a simitor observation to wC or persons aetiaK under our”horlty, etc., aeterlzed legislation, both as to real estate
did not prejudge any claim to be unlaw- modes of laying out claims, shows that , make a simnar ODservation to wnat t0 ,enter lnt0 and upon anv part of th throughout the province and claims In tee
ful, but submitted them all for adjudica- th.e discovery of “rock in place” is suffi- 1 made on the Eureka Mining Company said lands, and to raise and get thereout mineral districts,
tion.” tient, such “rock in place,” according to 1 vs" Richmond m 9 Morrison Mining re- any minerals, precious or base, other than

Again in Kansas Pacific Rail wav the interpretation clause, bearing ‘valu- P°rts as /to tbe word -ode. ‘Vein’ coal, which may be thereupon or thereund- 
Comoanv vs Dimnever 113 TTnited able” deposits of mineral within the dpef P0* appear m our sections dealing er situate, and to use and enjoy any and 

a „ . , „ ton , l meaning of this act (of 1894) Th * with location and record except at page every part of the same land, and of the
States Supreme court,, page 629, under , ‘”TavUab'e ” I believe means lit 155 of the acts of 1894, where it to re- easements and privileges thereto belonging, 
the acts granting lands ta aid in the - f, „ than “èanable of being valued ” ferret) to -in tee alternative alongwith for the purpose of such raising and getting,
construction of a line of railroad from at least in its nrimatV signification cer- “ledge," and therefore in no way es- and every other purpose, connected there-
M. R..to tee Pacific ocean, the claim of How- to location or record Set^*^
a homestead olpr^emption entry made ever, fortunately, tee acts of 1893 and : ^Shane vs. .Keÿk, 4s Pacific re- ? Vto must a^’ b” mint e” 3 of 
at any time before the filing of that i894 have not left this point in doubt, Porter pages 979-982, was referred to the Mineral Act Amendment Act, 1894, and 
map ^ of the G. L. office, had attached, for at pages 129 ahd 1Ô6 respectively as illustrating the meaning of section .section 44, page 152. relating o *^crown 
within the meaning of those statutes, (see c.) we find the foUowdng provision: 2320 of the Revised Statutes of. the grants of mineral clglmg located on-lawful- 
ami no land to whichTsiieh right had at- “No mineral claim shall be. recorded United States, and I don’t think it as- ly occupied lands.” This seems to' presup-
tadhed came within the grant. (Ae without the application being accompan- aists in interpreting tile B. C. acts. As .,^ia validity and ooncluslveness of the
stubseqnent failing of tee person making led by an affidavit or solemn declaration as ^ d9e!, s? it:/s *n fav.or °f the lo" ® 8(„iW°Î!
such claim to comply with tee acts of made by tee applicant or some person £?tSrs‘ Defferbaek vs. Hawke, 115 th* former"^lld j,d promptly chalènged 
congress concerning/ residence, etc., or cognizant of the facte teat mineral has ^“e^d to^The court lf at alL I may observe that the Mineral

abandonment of the claim been found m Place on the claim pro- «», ,iyas also referred to. lhe court act<>f igpe (see section 167), does not affect 
does cot cause it'to revert to tee rail- po*ed to be recorded.” ! case say> at litigation pending at the time of the pas-
road company and become a part of the The applicant then in order to have page 400, that the principal question pre- sage of that act.
grant. The claim ha vine- nttoehod at his claim recorded néed not swear as to ap*ited by the pleadings for their con- Both the railroad company and the
ft/ time attached at the value o{ the minerai found in place sidération is whether upon tee public licensees of the crown have rights under
tne time of tiling the definite line of the bUt mereiy that he has found it. The domain, title to mineral land can be the act and the crown grant The free min- 
road, it did not pass by the grant, but language of the mineral act seems to be a®Quired under the laws of congress re- er 0811 enter» locate, record and in due 
was by its express terms excluded, and piafn as to what to necessary to a good latinS to townsites.” The passage to c(/urse obta‘n a certificate of improvements, 
the railroad company had no interest, location andrecLd, and aï to the mean- which we referred to at page 4M of the /^htt ^ te«7 privTaVnït abuï
reversionary, or otherwise in it. And ing of “rock in place,” but notwith- report no doubt does relate to “valuable ed ,?y the--ïln7r to thtir^letrtmenL And
in the judgment at p. 641, “no attempt standing at the trial witnesses (miners). mineral deposits, but I find no defini- i take it both are bound ln that behalf by 
has ever been made to include lands re- were called by the plaintiffs, unehallen- ! tK?n what are ‘valuable deposits of the mining laws of the province. I may 
served to the United States, wttich re- ged, as I gather from the defendants mineral” so as to assist in explaining in observe that the Mineral Act of 1896 (see 
servation afterward» ceased1 to exist (who in truth seem to have adopted' a our ac* °I 1894 what is “rock in place.” 8. 167), does not affect litigation pending 
with in the grant. Why should a dif- similar course), for the purpose of show- : We were referred to Davis’ administra- atJ“ie *fme ?f Passage of this act. 
ferent construction apply to lands to that “rock in place,” according to j Js‘ Weibold. 139 United States Re- cate"f “improvemTnts88^ 
which a homestead or pre-emption right J** understanding I presume among ^ ■,^^page 5 8^ ^9’ ada li against the plaintiffs. I think the 11s pend
had attached? Did congress intend to miners, means a vein-ssomethmg be- i thZ TteBed citetl J vens ln tMa case haa Ptactlcaly no opera-
say teat the right of the company also tween two walls- And this, notwith- i Judgment of dhe United States vs. Reed, ’tion so as to affect the defendants. Jerry
attached and whichever proved to be etandmS the act of 1894, says it shall f2 Sawyer, 99, 104, and Quoting part of conveyed the flve-elghts to Glass ln AprR 
the hottti, nio-b* , mean all rock in place bearing valuable ; 11 ,as follows: Judge Deadey, etc., 1895, and so before the Issue of the writ.

should obtain the land, depo8;tg o{ mineral within the meaning said, The nature and extent of the, de- The effect of a its pendeus is discussed in 
etc., etc. The pre-emptor had similar of t^is act ^ courge as previously de- Posit of precious metals which will make the notes to Le Neve v. do 2 Tudors lead-
duties to perform in regard to cultiva- fined in the interpretation clause. a tract of land mineral: or constitute a luf ca!fs’ Pa«es 75 and 76 Hdn. 0, and it
tiom residence,” etc. It was admitted that The rock in the mir>e thereon within the meaning of the .TthtTa069 ,T/e f,£tt r , 'î*

Then follows language which seems Paris Belle location contained some iron, statute has not been judicially deter- rel wav mentinned to tee an?». a ^ n
to me to be very appHcable to the pres- and mineral in place was found on the mined. Attention to called to the ques- • 7----- ntloned In thenotes to r,e,Veve
ent case: “It is not conceivable that icon- surface, but there was no true fissure or tion in ■ McLaughlin v. United States, 
gress intended to place tbes parties as vein, or at least none was found. 107 United States, but no opinion is
contestants for the land, with the right The learned chief justice as the resul| Prewired,” 
in each to require proof from the other of hearing the witnesses and argument. 
of complete performance of its obliga
tions.

“Least of all is it to be supposed that 
it was intended to raise np to antagon
ism all xthe actual settlers, on the soil, 
whom * had invited to its occupation, 
this great corporation, with an interest 
to defeat their daims and to come be
tween them and the government in the 
performance of their obigations.”

I think this applies to the present 
case, substituting “mineral claim hold
ers ” for “settlers.” I observe ln the

PARIS BELLE CASE!""H^ErlH*
' | ginia are also included in the exception,

--------------- j and for the reasons stated ln the above
I judgment, I don’t believe there could 

Full Text of Mr. Justice McCreight’a possibly he any right on the part of the 
Judgment Delivered in the railroad company to question their titles.

- „ and it seems plain that all titles held
Full Court. before the 24th of March, 1893, would

in no case revert to the railroad com
pany, but, if at aH, only to the crown 
in right of the province. In short the
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By Cramps, Giddiness and Weakness 
Resulting From Dyspepsia.

Paine's Celery Compound Delivers Wjr. Rose From Every Trouble
____________________ . ...

Reasons for Upholding the Validity 
of the. Paris Belle Miner

al jpiglm. t* is
- ... ; ■
“For a long time I was a great 

ferer from dyspepsia, and was oft, 
compelled to stop on the street uuti r 
could recover from cramps, pains 
attacks of giddiness that 
on by the terrible disease, 
strength, could not sleep much, 
so run down that I thought 'i 
never get better,

“I used many kinds of medicine 
teey did me very little good. At 1, . 
I was recommended to use Paine's r V 
ery Compound. I tried a bottle, and it 
did me^ mote good than anything i iLV, 
taken before. I have used four bottle 
and have completely banished the di.' 
tressing pains in my stomach, and I

After having had dyspepsia 
most a life time, I think the 
wonderful one.”

i” . ’ --K- ’ ■ '■ - >
The Sitory of Mr. William V. Rose, of 

Montreal, is the experience Of thousands 
of men and women who are living a 
miserable fife owing to the agonies of

if i"-'-

suf.

and
were brough 

I had littl 
and Was

would

Mr. Rose’s experience with suffering 
was a long one. From hie youth indi
gestion and stomach troubles subject- 

• ed, him to daily tortures, and continued 
up to his 64th year, always increasing 
in intensity and, danger.

After a lifè time of failures with me
dicines and doctors, a friend who, bad- 
used Paine’s Celery Compound with 
great success .induced Mr. Rose to give 
it a trial. The medicine was used, and 
now Mr. Rose joyfully boasts of healte 
and a new lease of fife.

Mr. Rose, with a View of benefiting 
ail dyspeptic sufferers, writes a» follows: 

mÀ. j,';!

but
There further appears to me

for al- 
cure is a

b-.I ,, r *P>V.V • -
wr

n d<h and the only remaining question to , 
6è> disposed of seems to be under section ' 
10 of the Mineral Act of 1891, or rather 1 
the proviso therein mentioned, which „re*ds 
a6 follows: “Provided that in the event 
of such1 entry being made upon lands al-

THREE DAYS
:

Will Be Devoted to the Celebration of 
Her Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee.t

eeady lawfully occupied for other than min- Victorians will spend three da vs h 
ing purposes,- suCh free miner previously celebrating the Diamond Jubilee nf tr

» ffteawxvsfafvss: ss?\*
55;» .3= s,=d.,.

after such entry, he shall mate full com- j cl^Tthanksgivmig service will be held, 
pensatlon to the occupant or owner of j There were present at the meeting 
such lands for any loss or damages which Mayor Redfern in the chair, Secretary 
may be caused by reason of such entry; Boggs, Captain Adair, R. N., and other 
such compensation in case of dispute to be naval officers and a number of citizen, 
determined by the court having jurlsdlc- The mayor will appoint a committee tù 
ato?urlvn„mlnlng dl8putes- wlth or without . arrange for the thanksgiving service,. 

3 y' and the military authorities will be re
quested to co-operate with the navy 
the matter of the naval and military 
demonstration to be held on June 21>*

>•

It is admitted that in this case, and I 
understand such is the general If not uni
versal practice, that no security was given 
to, the gold commissioner for any loss or _ 
damage which might be caused by the en- Dn Tuesday tee 22nd the usual regatt.r 
try of the defendants,but it is contended will be held at the Gorge, a committc: 
that the giving, of such adequate security having been1 selected to arrange for it. 
is a condition precedent to the validity of Another committee will attend to tb 
any location or record made under section yacht racing which will also be

?°- mu=h tbat !a ture of the .celebration.
default the location ahd record become ab- m„ _, , ,, , ,,Kolutely void just ns tf never made. I do .Hisannounced that the 
not think- this contention is satisfactory. bad T°ted 81000 for the celebration, a 
The gold; cotnmtssionef on application by| finance committee was appointed to can 
the ..Intending locator would have to est!- vas the city tor subscriptions and the 
mate the damage to be Caused “by such provincial government will he asked to 
entry,” and be could not well estimate contribute: 
that the mere entry would occasion move also appointed, 
than nominal damages. The compensation 
to be made after such entry “for any loss 
or damages which mai 
son of such entry” is ân entirely separate 
matter, and for the purp'ose of the present 
question to not to be considered. That the 
omission to give security to the gold com
missioner In a nominal or at least a small

a (••;!

com:
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Minor comihittees were

Promluent Business Ma u of Peter boro 
Cured of Kczema.

Mr. Thomas Gladman,, bookkeeper 
for Adam Hall, Esq., stove and tinware 
dealer, Peterboro’, writes the following 
facts : “Have been troubled for nine years 
with Eczema on my leg, and at times 

! the itching was something terrible; tried 
I many emir ent doctors and « as prono.iLc- 
! ed incurable. I had given 
of ever being cured when 
commended by Mr. Madill, druggist, to 
try a box of Dr, Chase’s Ointment, and 
I, am happy* to testify teat after 
two boxes I am completely cured.

La4‘ INTELLIGENCE.

be caused by rea-

hopes
was re-

asmg

The full court are hearing argument 
again to-day in C. P. R. Co. vs. Parker 
and Pinchard. On the iiqe of tee rail
way between Spence’s bridge and Ash
croft the defendants bring water on o 
their land for irrigation purposes fi li

the Thompson river. The comp: a; 
claim that the soil to of a porous 
ation and the water percolating throne 
causes the roadbed- to soften and th 
rails then slip. Mr. Justice Drake a 
tee trial refused thé plaintiffs an a

E. P. Davis, Q. C.. f : 
appellants and L. G. MePhillips. Q. c. 
and Charles Wilson, Q. C., for respond
ents. Judgment was reserved ir-.t i 
10:30 to-morrow.

A rather intersting application v- - 
heard before Chief Justice Davit- 
chambers this morning. In Burton vs. 
Coffin, et al., application 
the plaintiff against the defendants. 
Williams and Munsie. The plaintiff i< 
the holder of a note tor 81500 made 
July, 1896, by Goffin, and endorsed V 
Williams and Mnhsie. The endors- r- 
set up as their defence that after th 
endorsed the note it was altered by I- 
ing made to bear interest àt 12 p-r 
éénit. The plaintiff's answer is ti t: 
the* note is on a printed form and the 
blsnk space left for the amount of in
terest whs filled in with 12 per ce::', 
when he received it. R. Cassidy for 
plaintiff and L. P. Duff for defemlair

The danger which would ensue from the 
construction contended for is greater than 
any affecting the transfer of property, 
even In countries where they have no land 
registry laws. There a purchaser by call
ing for the deeds, showing a claim of title, 
and ascertaining that possession has been 
held under such deeds. Is generally safe; 
but here we have a danger which cannot 
be guarded against. Moreover, ift the crown 
grant’ to the railroad company tee proviso 
which I have already quoted- as to.paying 
reasonable compensation, and the silence 
as to any Security to the -satisfaction of 
the gold commissioner, shows that neither 
the crown nor the railroad company con
templated that such security should be 
given. I cannot therefore agree with the 
judgment of the learned Chief Justice, for 
I think the “Xenith” claim was a good 
location prior to the 23rd of March, 1893. 
And that as to the location on the 24th 
December, 1894, and record of Januray, 
1895, of the Paris Belle, it was not void 
as against the plaintiffs for a "supposed 
want of compliance -with section 10 of the 
act of 1891. This is as regards the re
mainder of tee claim-, with which alone the 
plaintiffs are concerned.

I cannot agree that the location was void 
on the alleged ground that “rock ln place” 
had not been discovered.

r think, the plaintiffs are now debarred 
from impcaching the validity of the certi
ficate of" Improvements obtained by the 
defendants.

I cannot agree with the declaration that 
the location and record of the Paris Belle 
mineral claim by the defendant Jerry 
illegal and void.

But I think the plaintiffs having regard 
to paragraph 22 of the statement of claim, 
admitted by defendants (see M.) are en
titled to an Injunction, etc., to restrain the 
defendants from claiming the right to sell, 
etc., the surface, etc., and to deal with 
the same as lf owners ln tee, etc. Appel
lants partly succeeded and partly fall, and

a —,----—r— their conduct ln setting up a wrongful
M 'AUCfllVlilAN claim, etc., disentitles them to costs. The 

IlWClfclOn defendants appeal against the whole de- 
., „ _ I cree of tee Chief Justice, Including the ln-
CAuses fully half the sickness In the world. It junctions which the plaintiffs were obliged 
retains the digested food too tong tq the bowels to apply for and which properly limited 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, tndb to intended sales, etc., of land, should be 

I ■ _ _ continued.
■ • J*- * :» '' I M lt ■ | w® all agree that an Inquiry should beHood A sst^isssitrîÉl [ig sœs&zjûtss$£sisus«:Propind aj Q, l, Hooa ft Oo., Lowell, Men. recossitv of fin vine Ar^r’a i mu.hu.,

The only PtUs to take with Hood’s parsaparllla. toral always at hand; Ub rry Pc<?*

was Ill::-

::

K-; ‘

'i

Will be found an excellent remedy 
sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Puli' 
Thousands of letters from people who bav» 
used them prove this fact. Try them

t-r

his actual

1 The American ship 4* achuset 
from Vnemaimis this morning with him 
her far Sydney, N. S. W.

Dr. B08ERTZf

the old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
» 1 1 Specialist is still treating with the greatest 

SKILL AND SUCCESS 
all Nervous and Chronic Diseases. 

Men who are weak, nervous, broken 
I 1 down:; men who suffer from the effects 
I 1 of disease, over work, worry, from the 
I i follies of youth or the excesses of man- 

. | | hood ; men who have failed to find s 
, | cure, do not despair, do not give ur ! 

consult

. was

Dr. BOBERTZex-
and you can rely upon being speedily 
and permanently restored to Perfect 
Manhood. Describe your case fully atri 
a book containing valuable advice, testi
monial* and full information how to ob 

eet cure at home, safely and 
in plain, sealed 

Address, |

.................................................“ “The land department appears, to have
dngthe cases in the court of'the United mor^te/a^Mre ^mining it to°nrt

! mineral land, though lt may contain some 
measure of gold of silver, etc., etc. In-my.. 
judgment this . Jr the only practicable rule

lands. , Indeed* Itdon’t how that thp de-.- 
clslon assists u§, tor thg case made „by thel

States of America, to which I shall re
fer presently, came to the conclusion I 
that "rock in place” is practically syn
onymous with “véiti” or “Iqde” and 
means “a substance defined between 
some definite walls or boundaries; 
where then you have this substance so 
located,” he says, and “bearing valuable

But his attention .could not have been , The present question is whether the de
tailed to the fact that the true question fendants found “rock in place” within the

tain a perfect cure :
Secretly, will be sent you in pi 
envelope Free of Charge, 
naming this paper:

Dr. Bobertz
in woodwamavk-. J, 

DETROIT, MICH à

.
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Ladies Must Struggle
other Year Without the

to Vote.

8

, Helmcken’s Woman’s 
Mil Does Not Beac 

Second Beading

Lti- Alien Clause is Blimii 
Mining Act—1 

rate Bills.
the

Monday, 3rd & 
Tlfe Speaker took the cba 

’clock; prayers by the

^CAMPBELL CREEK 
Dr Walkem moved and - 

on seconded that an ord- 
granted fdr a retur 

espon*nce tietweeo^e 
,nd any person or perto^i 
Lite the closing 
L.hnnl Tbe motion carneoj 
f LUMBER INSPECTA 

Mr, Rithet iatrodue^ a 1 
to tbe grading of for
to foreign markets. lue Di 
sidered in committee, where 
explained the
ccid it wftfl not the intention 

et in operation until the Stal 
ington passed a similar ad 

Mr. Sword thought it was 
f the powers of the legislat 
n export duty on lumber. 
After considerable discusai 

-uestion the committee rose 
led in order to give time to < 
Inolnt raised by Mr. Sword.

SEALING INDUST 
Mr. Helmcken moved and 

seconded the resolution deaiii 
sealing industry which has a 
published. In moving the 
Mr. Helmcken read from 
Award to show that the Ui 
bad no exclusive rights out 
usual three mile limit. - He 
the case of the schooners ‘ 
seized by the revenue cuttei 
—seizures which bad 
hardships pn the schooners, 
ticed teat the United Stat< 
ment Were moving to secure 

Tbe two commissioner

Si

a

infli

son.
by the United States govern 
evidently gathering evidence 1 
the terms of the Paris Aw 

of the schooner Aurora 
He relai

case
peculiar hardship, 
cidents leading up to the s- 
showed that while the court 
the schooner had done noti 

compensation was awai 
Helmcken also referred to 
fines inflicted on the other sei 

He read from a paper

no

ers.
Prof. Jordan, the United Sj 
missioner, in which the latte 
ed to show that the correct p<i 
be to brand the female sea! 
they would be useless ft 
schooners catching them. T 
strictions in the lawful prok 
tbe sealing industry will have 
of seriously crippling if not 
ruining it. and he therefore 
passage of the resolution.

Mr. Semlin, while commei 
good intentions of the resol 
grave doubts as to how the j 
court would work out. 
present appearances the na1 
on the one side would act in 
manner while the naval offiei 
ing to tee other nation would 
act as advocates as well as j

Mr. Sword, in a short speec 
ed the resolution, which was 
ried.

Jv

GABRIOLA ISLAN 
Dr. Walkem moved that a 

this house be granted for a i 
copy of the judgment in the Cl 
gau Ys.Canessa, involving t 
certain property in Cabriola 1 
resolution was carried.

Mr. Booth presented the re 
select committee on the mui 
The report was adopted am 
municipal hill was introduced 

CASSIA R CENTRA 
The,Cassiar Central ram 

coming up tor report, Mr. Sv 
the^ following
claims which have to be reprd 
continuously worked shall uj 
ject to any claim on the p 
company to any share in th 
of toe same, although such <j 
he located within the limits o 
leased under the provisions ol 

Mr. Sword said the objec 
clause was to protect those 
dinary glacer claims which c: 
ed without the investment of

new clause

tal.
Hon. Mr. Turner said the 

could pot possibly be accept] 
would destroy the very intent 
bill. Some chance must hi 
the company, and its rights 
considered.

Mr. Booth said the railw 
carry miners into the count] 
company should be given eve 
agement.

Mr. Kennedy said that pla 
was never contemplated in t 
introduced.

Mr. Sword said the bill was 
company an opportunity to 
in r^Ve on “early all the plac 

sssiar. It was outrage! 
:,acor miners to give up ha 

ftbey get to „ 
tf>em 75 miles.
Kin r‘ ®°8ers again 
c J* was one of the best ever

Th 6 ffnrernment.
- ,, ne motion was then defea 
nil owing division:
Ayes-Jg^miin ' Cotton. Ural 

^dy. Hume. Sword. Kidd, M
m *’ w»lkem.—10.

-nftoes—Mutter, Helmcken. 
S°dth. Adama. Rithet. Marti 

Eberts, Bry-le 
H«ff, Braden Macgrevor.-ld 

rnotion to teed the repoi 
dj^.^^nths was defeated on

Semlin^thSn moved tha 
or lease be reduced from 50 y 

The bill was snrh i 
that the time «BOOM be short 
rZJ^?m.ent were horrified at 
repudiation but the passage

a company will

assert

P

5'
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bill wouM encourage repudiation.

Hou. Mr. Turner would be willing to 
accept 35 year a

Mr. Semlin was glad to learn that the 
premier’s conscience was pricking him.

Mr. Huff moved- that the lease be for 
35 years.

Mr. Helmcken suggested that Mr. 
Huff withdraw his motion. If the bill 
should prove a bad one tbta sooner the 
lease is terminated the better.

Mr. Kennedy said that before 85 years 
another railway may traverse the whole 
of the Cassiar district and' miners could 
be caçride to Cassiar by this other rail-

. __ , , I1 way, but still the Cassiar Central can
Helmcken’s Woman’s Franchise levy tribute upon him.

Not Beach the Mr. Huff was unwilling to do any-
Bill lio _ j, _ thing that*woukl tend to kill such an ad-

Second Reading mirnble project.
Dr. Walkem said that Mr, Huff 

should take a lesson from what his own 
district was suffering from the effects of 
giving everything to a railway com
pany.

Mr. Semlin pointed out that the Dm 
minion government -listened to the re
presentations made against thle Stewart 
river lease. The provincial government 

, o j \Tnv 1RQ7 should follow their example and not in- 
Monday, 3rd glich an iniq„jty upon the province.

The Speaker took the Canon Mr. Macpherson would like to
prayers by Lue the government from themselves,

ïv,'mauds. c,nvrnnf. tur« generations Would execrate the. vXl vBEI-L creek SCHOOL. names of those who had placed Cassiar
,m moved and Mr. Macpher under the bondage of a company.

■ ., i that an order of this Mr. Cotton said that if the matter was 
se,COU.,-,nted for a return of all cor- [ an experiment twenty-five years was 

house be L • tweeu the government ampie time to decide the fate of the ex- 
respeniiem persons in connection : périment,
and any l*r*>n » f CampbeU Creek
"Î11 ,tUew motion carried, 
school. rhe rn IxspE0$$£>N.

much better for the province if it passed and privileges of a free miner, and shall 
as reported by the committee. i be considered a free miner, upon taking

Mr. Semlin was quite satisfied that the . out a free miner’s certificate: Provided, 
committee had acted to the best of their however, that no alien shall be permit- 
ability, 'but he had full confidence in the ted to record a mineral claim unless he 
good judgment of the house and It would hae previously, and in accordance wita 
be a bad precedent to accept any bill -, the provisions of the act regulating the 
en bloc. It would be well to watch the same, declared his intentions to become 
bill carefully. i a British subject; and no' crown grant

Hon. Col. Baker said that the Domin- j* i^ued on any mineral claim re-
ion house and the Imperial house ne- ^.?!îLüiterAhe P£88à*e Of this act to 
copted bills as read that were reported aA“LP„ „°thtr î,hî° a B“ roW,ect- 
upon by select committees. He would " l Î a freesssfsnsj»tie wi-“ î tosarasus». jzs&“srsaSNansu. » « ^
course suggested by the government. He gtock cOmnanv shfn hi to
would dislike to accept any1 legislation nfatfto nan.* y a bJ?Sd

KtoS titSSffiK" c"“““
CASSIAR CENTRAI*. He said that tbis included no prohibi-

The house went into committee on the tion of the sale of mines or the people of 
Cassiar Central Railway hill. The mo- any country from working in mines. The 
tion to make the lease for 35 years was , same principle was in the land act at 
carried on the following division.: I present.

HO FRANCHISE ; *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ mm »»«»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»#♦he Street < ►All Wool Bicycle Suits m,

FOR WOMEN 'Æii*t
of Shorey’S make,..Waterproofed < > 

Éfihi-by the Rigby Process, tan be pur- 1 ‘ 
chased as cheaply as unproofed < ► 
goods of an inferior make. The < • 
way you will know that your dealer ‘ ’ 
gives you Shorey’s make of Ready- , * 
made Clothing is to look in the < > 
pockets and see that you find a card ' ’

5 and Weakness 
Dyspepsia.

Rose Froq Every Trouble

< ►
4 ►

Ladies Must Struggle Along An- 
Without the Right 
to Vote.

The :«*•*

-M ______ I H WÊ
' ’ ■W^!PF>T guaranteeing the goods to be . >

A ' shrunk, and the workmanship not 1 >
•< . * ' ■ to rip, and signed by T-'gfxvjjïg
;; - ;..Vt . it. SMORBY A CO., of Montreal. X
: ♦»♦♦♦«« mm mm » tf >e g» ♦ mI♦.» mmmmmmI

:other Year *ri«
m

&■r a long time I was a great auf- 
frorn dyspepsia, and -was often 
Med to stop on the street until I 
recover from cramps, pains and’ 

;s of giddiness that were brought 
the terrible disease. I had little 

;th, could not sleep much, and was 
n down that I thought I 
get better, 

ised many kinds of medicine, but 
lid me very little good.

recommended to use Paine’» Cel- 
ompound. I tried a bottle, and it 
[6 more good than anything I had 
I before. I have used four bottles 
lave completely banished the dis
ag pains in my stomach, and I feel

Si

is Eliminated from 
Act—Pri-

ti-Aliea Clause 
the Mining

vate Bills.

There was no one more sur- 
Ayes—Huff, Smith, Mutter, Helmcken, ! prised than the American to find that it 

Pooley, 'Baker, Eberts, Turner, Martin, : was to his advantage to come over here 
Rlthet, Bryden, Rogers, Adams, Stod- 1 and remain an American citizen, 
dart, Macgregor, Braden—16. j was able to record claims here and on

Noes—Semlin, Cotton,1 Kennedy, Ota-.j the American side as well. Indeed 
ham,- Sword. Kidd,' Macpherson, Kellie, British subjects were known to declare 
Walkem, Hume—10. g their intentions of becoming American

citizens in order that they might record 
Claims on both sides of the line. Ameri
cans were willing to- become British sub
jects in order to take up lands, and they 
would do the same in order to record- 
mineral claims.

Mr. Braden was quite willing to ac
cept Mr. Graham's amendment. He 
again urged the adoption of an alien 
clause. He had just received a' tele
gram from Sandon to the effect that 
the citizens there were unanimously in 
favor of the alien clause. , . ^

•-‘.on. Col. Baker protested against an 
alien clause of any kind.

Dr. Walkem.said those who were op- Portions of 65 an 66, Victoria district? ed “that all election» shall be by ballot,
The house went into committee, with er than committee. In the States wo- posed to the bill were flooding the conn- M such application, has been made and . and each member shall be entitled to

Mr. Rithet in tbe chair, to consider the man’s suffrage was productive of much try with telegrams, but those in favor of refused, on what grounds was the rer ! one vote only.” This was carried. .
dyking work aid bill. The different good. One of the greatest objections the clause were quite Satisfied to remain fu£al • I Mr. Sword moved to add to section 4
clauses were passed and the committee of some members was that they were quiet. Travellers from Kootenay said "The Hon. Col. Baker replied as foi- a clause to provide' for the dissemination 
rose and reported progress. afraid the ladies would usurp, the seats the alien clause was giving plenty of kws: of information regarding agriculture,

annoAT apt in the house and that Mrs. D. W. ttig- satisfaction there. The people who Yes. r-: . |This was agreed to.
™ ^ >1wa oAhnni gin», whose name appears first on the had shouted against Britain on the ' The appHcation was refused on the | Mr. Smith moved the following newi
J: la J*° petltionn. might some day occupy the American side were the very people who I ground that, the property was not land clause: “No Chinese or Japanese per-

LUL Jr” ? w n“L, Jn! Speaker’s chair. (Laughter.) It would shotted against the alien clause in this ! whereon the right to enter and mine son shall be employed by an member of 
tilt nnmo^ nf^i^thi*^ I further. ^ strange if it were right for women j province. He had just received a let- | for gold and silver had been reserved to a Farmers’ Institute formed under the 

ttaa Mr tfit-or evnlain to vote for aldermen and school trustees ! ter from Texada urging the passage of ! the crowq. | provisions of this act, nor in the con
ed that the obiect of the amendment and wrong for men to vote for leg'sla- the alien clause, as the work in the | ~ “ ... 1CQ7. struction, operation and maintenance of
®rnatbat to tors. In New Zealand the women never mines there was being conducted by Tuesday, May 4th, 1897. ! any undertaking hereby authorized, an-
aimoint gthL «16^0 on ti^ slhoS rested until they got what they were Americans and Chinamen. \ I The Speaker took the chair at 2 der a penalty of five dollars per day for
hnnrd after, and judging from the petition, *Lo Mr. Helmcken said the Americans al- 1 o clock, prayers by Rev. Canon Bean- : each and every Chinese or Japanese per-

The renort of the Greenwood City wa- women of British Columbia were oblig- ways wanted to keep a good thing to la“ds- . ! so® employed in contravention of this
ter comma’s biU wm Tdopted tne ed to follow a similar course. No mem- themselves. They attempted to control - Mr. Braden rose to a question of pnr- i sectiou, to be recovered upon complaint 
bUl C“Tad a third t me and parsed. ber of the house would refuse the assis- the whole of the sealing industry, and ilege and stated that bis remarks on the , of any person under the provisions of the 
bill was read a trnrd time and passed. tancp of ^ ladieg in securing his reelec- now they want to get hold of a good Alien Labor Clause had not been cor, Nummary Convictions Act, 1889, and 

ERlVAIL BILLS. - tion. And he'feit sure that the members thing in Kootenay. The pqople of Brit- rectly reported by the Colomst, He amending acts?’ '
Mr. Hume moved the second reading wouM ipe ^ bi]1 caTeful consideration ish Columbia should protect Themselves, would support an anti-alien clause if j Mr. Smith said it was deemed neces-

of the Brandon water and light com. ,enfl woujd $n securing its passage. -Mr. Semlin said that if an alien law there was no Chnramen m the province, i Sary to exclude Chinese and Japanese
pftSy*l bÿ-„ The motion was carried j ^ of the government called must be passed it was useless to defer A telegram from the Rossland Stock from .all works, and to be consistent

»“h%"p6"ea Sir “7 VIST'S -SÆ -iSi. «....
The Fairview power bill was read a ^-,»wor(lwisn snowing tne w .un ments should be offered those who were of strings were being pulled to get the ham agreed with this view Mr Smith 

third time on motion of Mr. Graham, father /bis was not a partyqnfis- anxious t0 deVe!op. the mines to become telegrams. said ther.^wMe a nn^'of
The Cumberland and Union water tion. vHe felt the bill was so important subjeets of this country. Mr. Braden wondered why the tele» I members who were unite wiTUr,» t„ •„

company’s bill was read a third time t^t ne telegraphed to his co 1 nen b Hon. Mr. Turner said that there was grams were not sent to the members foi j sert anti-Chinese clauses in bm^-elatinJ
on motion of Mr. Bryden. The report of ami received majy replies. They were nothing of the honor or the liberality fhe districts. I in mrnS/ Snv
the Pend d’Orielle power and light bill a l fr®™ marned_ men men who v^ere o{ tbe Britisher in the man who wrote Mr. Rogers moved “that whereas in they are themselves connected
was also adopted. co^rolled. by their wives. «Laughter.) . the letter which appeared in the Times. theLnt^ lying to the north of British | . Dr. Walkemtald m7mt^rSShon!d he

xqe Kooteriay electric company’s bill ^on. '™e /^^augh" ,.Capta'm Irvlag 8poke in favor of th« Columbia, more particularly the Yukon ; consistent and vote for Chinese exclusif
was considered in committee with Mr. ^ra™8 are 'h ee years 0 'L°ud g alleu clause. country, there are wide areas which con- i for ail industries
Hume in. the chair. Tbe bill was re- tCT-> The alien clause was then struck out tain rich quartz ledges and placer dig- | Mr. Kidd did not think much of th-> '
ported complete with amendments. Hon. Mr, Martin said the married wo- omtbe following division: gias, and are attracting a large mining .motives which actuated Mr Smiih in

COAL MINES ACT. men pledged themselves to love, honor ,,A/es_^iume’ Sword, Cotton, Smith, population, with prospects of becoming bringing in the clause He only wanted
Hon. Col. Baker presented a return and obey their husbands, and if he were »»ker, Turner, Martin, tothet, Adams, thickiy settled and establishing an ex- t to test the consistincy of the members

of all correspondence between any mem- acting in. his own interests he would Booth, Lryaen, roomy, Kberts—Id. tensive import trade; And whereas al- Mr. Kidd said he would vote for the
ber of tbe government and any or pen- vote for the bill because the married dNoes—Kennedy, Mncpnerson, lUdd, ready there is an important and growing anti-Chinese clause.
son or persons in regard to matters dealt men of his district would tell their wives wf, m’ 0. ,e!ie! Helmcken, trade between this province and the Major Mutter said the clause would
with under section 16 of the coal mines, to vote for George B. Martin and they . 7\.a^em’ Stoddart’ Itvmg amj country1 to the north: And whereas for not prevent farmers from employing
régulation act, and also a copy of any would be in.honor bound compelled to do „V .. . , . the harrying of goods into the said coun- Chinese. It would only nrevent themreport which the inspector of mines may so. (Laughter.) He did not want to J™a f„ru<* °Ut’ try by tbe present routes it is neces- Chinese. It would only prévit th7m
have made in connectiont herewith. say one word disparaging tojadies, but 'Tr uranam s amendment dropped. èary to pass through the United State* criticized Mr. Smith’s motives for intro-

RURAL LIQUOR LICENSE. he believed he was in the right. ^clause “E^rv or TinJ Territory of Alaska, and as much delay during the clause.
The house went into committee, with Mr. Huff thought it was an insult to st*ek company engaged as owner or an,} irritation are caused on account of j The clause at first was declared ear-

Mr. Cotton in the chair, to further con women to say that they were not as of a mineral claim in mining for enstoms restrictions imposed under the tied, but on a second vote it was de-
sider the rural liquor license bill. competent to exercise the franchise as nrineralg (ottler than coal)’ shall tak| olit United States regulations in. some in- dared lost on a vote of 13 to 12. The

Mr. Semlin and other members of tbe F^m- He was not more in favor of the a ,free m.;D(fr’s certificate, and every per- f™ees duty being collected on goods bill was then reported complete with
opposition protested against the govern- New Woman than any other member in son or joint stock company who mines ^rmgr ^ ar"end“cnts.
ment promising to bring in amendments the house. (Laughter.) The extension of without having taken out and obtained Therefore, be it e » , Dr. Walkem gave notice that he will
to a general act and then neglecting to The franchise was only the just right of such certificate shall, on conviction f"! address be presented to Hus Honor mtroduce the same amendment on re
do so. It was wrong to have two or wranen. Women had not abused the thereof in a summary way, forfeit and ,^ie Lieutenant-Govenmr, pr y port.
three different acts relating to licenses privileges already granted to them. The | pay a penajty not exceeding $20. besides he may ur=e np?a th? Dominion govern- , SOUTH KOOTENAY.
If the government had not mislead the franchise was extended even to Indians, costs.” ment the necessity of arriving at an :>r- | The gonth Kootenay Water Power
house they would be ready with amend- and were not women as capable of intel- The object of the clause is to relieve Rangement with the government ot tne Co.’s bill and the Okanagan Water Pow-
ments to Mr. Booth’s bin. ligently easting their votes as the In- working miners from paying the $5 tax. United States, m ow er ta-1 ' er Co.’s bill were reported complete with

The bill was then reported complete “ans? Were they not just as compet- The clause was defeated on a vote of Yukon^countr^ amendments,
with amendments ’ errt as the lowest class of men to Whom io to 12. i territory of Alaska to the xukon coumry

The bouse then adjourned. *s ext|ended the franchise? Mr. Rogers then moved to strike out n aV be facilitated. ’ .... . „_
Mr. Sword was greeted' with applause the clause giving miners the right to Lhe resolution passed. | , g,„,P report,

from both sides of the house. He main- expropriate railway lands for mining The house went into committee wi • 8 ■ se allowing
tained that the question was too import- purposes. Dr. Walkem n the chair to consider the those having deerskins to export ihe
ant to be treated with levity. In muni- Mr. Huff said he would support Mr. companies bill. The differnt clauses v. re . ., , ..
cipal matters they regarded not the in- Rogers’ motion to strike out the exptro- rapidly read and passed. Mr Gra ai ^ * ‘ , 3 ,a ***■
dividual but the family, and the head of priation clause. moved to amend the scale of fees by scheme Merchants and others buy up
the family was granted the franchise. Tbe clause was struck out on a vote making the fees for small capital less «fan. for a paltry consideration and
If the representative was a woman she of 13 to 9. and for large capital more The com- they get a friendly member to In-
was entitled to the franchise. It wa* The further amendment of the report mittee decided, however, to -allow the ratouct such a clause as Mr Rogers.
not a difficult matter to get a lengthy was then postponed and the house ad- fees to remain unaltered. After hç t uas simply making a farce of legisla-
petition in favor of woman’s franchise, journed at 11:40 p.m. , schedules were passed the committee rose tion and wtte making a tool of the i^s-
and it wofflii be inst as easy tbheet » , ANSWERS; and reported iwogress. lature te further the ends of those whofarger petition^gilnst it. ^«Mr.^TIel- Mr. Kidd asked the bon., the "chief The Cassiar Central railway bill was secured, skms for almost nothing,
mcken’s trill only included property hold- commissioner of lands and work» the read a third time apd finally passed,-- Hon^. àlr. Eberts stated there was
ers lie would have voted for it but he following question: The house went into committee With much to be said for such a clause. The
did not think it well to change the basis What modifications have been made, Mr: RithA in the chair oni the Dyking jaw at present was being avoided, ana
of the franchise and substitute the in- or promised to be made, by the govern- bill. The committee rose and reported, it was a difficult matter to enforce the
dividual for the fa mil v ment in the leases of the Burnaby small “An act to make further provision re- law. It would be a wise provision to al-

Dr Walkem said if Mr Sword had holders-? speeting the territorial division: of Brit- low the exportation of skins for a short
been' a married man he would have The Hon. Mr. Martin replied as fol ish Columbia for judicial and other pur- , time.
known that women were too discreet to lows: poses,” was read a first time on mouon \ Mr. Smith was opposed to tbe clause,
sian anvthimr thev did not read as some !• The valuation of land not to ex- of Hon. Mr. Eberts. ' Jt was introduced simply to give an tin
men dix He was going to support the ceed $30 per acre. ) Hon. Mr. Eberts introduced an act to fair advantage to those buying who se
men do. He was going to support the g Duration. of ieaae8 to be 49 years, amend the Innd Act. _ ! cured skins for a mere nothing. It

3. Annual rental of holdings not to Hon. Mr. Turner informed Mr. Semlin would be better to repeal altogether the
that the Say ward mill matter was still , law-prohibiting the exportation of skins.

| Mr. Semlin strongly opposed the 
clause. It was refreshing to hear the 
attorney-general advocating a bonus for 
the violation of the law. The honest

Atwould !
He

At last

save
Fu- WOMAN'S FRANCHISE 

Mr. Helmcken moved the second read
ing of 'the Woman’s Franchise act. Ho 
read the petition signed by 2fill women 
praying for the franchise. He had not 
introduced the bill for fun, but because 
the voice of the- ladies should be listen
ed to with respect. They were just as 
capable of legislation as the men. He 
would like to ask- tbe members what 
good reason "there whs for not granting 
the franchis:» to women. A similar bill 
had passed it second reading in the Brit
ish house of commons by a majority of 
71, but he admitted that it got no furth-

i1
ft ■i

fter _ having had dyspepsia for al- 
a life time, I think the cure is 
erfu ! one.”

Vr
a son /

II.Hon. Mr. Eberts said there was no 
analogy between the Stewart river lease 
and the concessions to be granted under 
this act. The company had consented 
to 35 years. He moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

THREE DAYS
lumberJe Devoted to the Celebration of 

:r Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee. introduced a bill relating 
of lumber for exportation 

The bill was con-
committee, where Mrr RHhet 

, , m-inciple of the bill. He
fS'fitnwJ not the intention to put the 
tri in operation until the State of Wash- 
nc\ n nnssed a similar act.
1UM Swonl thought it was ultra v^es

I of the legislature to levy

jMr. Rithet 
to tbe grading 
to foreign markets, 
«iilered in

orians will spend three days in 
Bring the Diamond Jubilee of Her 
tty, tbe celebration committee 
g last evening decided upon June 
[. 23. On Sunday, June 20, a spe- 
nanksgiving service will be held, 
re were present at the meeting 
r Redfern in the chair, Secretary 
|, Captain Adair, R. N., and other 
l officers and a number of citizens, 
payor will appoint a committee to 
be for the thanksgiving services, 
he military authorities will be re- 
|d to eo-operate with the navy in 
latter of the naval and military 
Utration to be held on June 21st. 
■esday the 22nd the usual regatta 
|e held at the Gorge, a committee 
b been selected to arrange for it. 
1er committee will attend to the 
I racing which will also be a fea- 
If the celebration. ».
I worship announced that the COun- 
I voted $1000 for the celebration, a 
|> committee was appointed to can- 
lie city for subscriptions and the 
■Sal government will he aSkigfl fO 
Bute. Minor committees were 
Ippointed. : Jf'it

DYKING.

:
:

of the powers
a\f,7rireonsider°abl1eU discussion on this 
.Itinn the committee rose and report- 

order to give time to consider the 
’ raiSed by Mr. Sword. .

SEALING INDUSTRY.
Mr Helmcken moved and Mr. Rithet 

miled the resolution dealing with the 
filing industry which has already been 
nublished. lu moving the resolution, 

Helmcken read from (he Pans 
rd to show that the United States 

Ld no exclusive rights outside of the 
uwl three mile limit. -He referred- to 
Ihe case of the schooners which were 
«.jw.i hr the revenue cutters last year 
—seizures which, bad inflicted great 
hardships on the schooners. He no» 
tl.ed that the United Stat^ govern- 

moving to secure a close sea- 
T'he two commissioners appointed 

!,v the United States government were 
evMertlv gathering evidence to set aside 
the terms of the Paris Award. The 
cise of the schooner Aurora was one of 
n euliar hardship. He related the in- 
cidents leading up to the seizure, and 
showed that while the court held that 
the schooner bad done nothing wrong 
nn compensation was awarded. Mr. 
Helmcken also referred to the heavy 
fines inflicted on the other seized schoon- 

He read from a paper written by 
Pref. Jordan, the United States com
té,. ,,r. in which the latter attempt
ed te show that the correct policy would 
fie to brand the female seals so that 
they would*, be Useless for British 
schooners catching them. "Further re- 
striitions in the lawful prosecution of 

sealing industry will have the effect 
o seriously crippling if not altogether 
Mining it, and he therefore urged the 
pis-age

Mr. Semlin, while commending the 
! intentions of the resolution, had 

doubts as to how the joint naval
I'.i’iir; would work out.

i

p tint

iMr.

mvut were
Sol).

uent RusineRs Man of Peter boro 
Cured of Eczema. ~ • t

I Thomas Gladman,, bookkeeper 
ham Hall, Esq., stove and tinware 
l Peterboro’, writes the following 
[“Have been troubled for nine years 
Eczema on my leg, and at times 
thing wasasomething terrible; tried 
eminent doctors and was pronounc- 
knrable. I had given up hopes 
pr being cured when I was re- 
pnded by Mr. Madill, druggist, to 
[box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
[happy to testify that after Ming 
loxes I am completely cured. .

LAÎV INTELLIGENCE

ers.

il
;
;

til.'I full court are hearing argument 
to-day in C. P. R. Co. vs. P8jp£r' 
inchard. On the line of the raii- 
petween Spence’s bridge and Asb- 
khe defendants bring water on to 
hand for irrigation ptiriioses from 
Thompson river. The eomnsjiy 
that the soil is of a p.ruus form- 

la:,.1 the water percolating thteiBglr 
p the roadbed to soften and • the 
khen slip. Mr. Justice Drake at 
rial refused the plaintiffs an in- 
pn or damages, and the company 
pppeal. E. P. Davis. Q. C., for 
[ants and !.. G. McPhillip», Q. C., 
Charles Wilson. Q. C, for respond- 
I Judgm "in was reserved until 
rto-morrow.

of the resolution.
i

Judging from 
y: '■ nt appearances the naval officers 

side would act in a judicial 
v while the naval officers belong- 
-ho other nation would attempt to 

: - < advocates as well as judges,
Mr. Sword, in a short speech, support- 

ilution, which was then car-

n one
ima r.a.i

V>"l. GAME BILL.CABRIOLA ISLAND.
Ur. Walkem moved that an order of 

lie granted for a return of a 
c -vy ::i" judgment in the case of Hog
gin v-.ij.messa, involving the title to 

property in Gabriola Island. The 
■'"-'h u.on was carried.

Mr. Kootli presented the report of tbe 
I'.umnttee on the municipal act. 

.■'lion was adopted and the new 
bill was introduced,. . w 

CASSIAR CENTRAL.
1- Cassiar Central railway bill on 

""g-w up for report, Mr. ti.wprd moved.. 
'u)e 'oil.nving new . clause; “Placer 

hicU have to be represented and 
I'oiuu.iiously worked shall not be sub- 
j n io any claim on the part of the 
' ,:ia 1 y to any share- in the, proceeds 

same, although such claims may 
"î''al within the limits of the lands 

1 mnler the provisions of this act.” 
Sword said the object of the 

was to protect those owning or- 
■ y o.aeer claims which can be work- 

' j :’ the investment of much capi-

Uoii. Mr. Turner said tbe amendment

ather intersting application was 
before Chief Justice Davie in 

In Burton vs.

EVKNTNG SESSION.
COMPANIES ACT.

Hou. Mr. Eberts moved the second 
reading of the Companies bill. In On
tario the Companies bill was introduced 
in 1896, but was not finally passed until 
tbe session of 1897. He paid a warm 
compliment- to the committee who had 
revised the bill introduced by himself In 
the earlier part of the session. It was 
'with a view.of consolidating all the com- 
: patries acts and1 adding' such further 
legislation as n’as deemed necessary that 
the-bill was introduced. The objection
able clause making companies paying up 
10 per cent, of their capital before in
corporation was Struck out by the com
mittee. Companies organized in Canada 
or Great Britain are entitled to come 
here and carry on their business. Share
holders in these companies will be thor
oughly protected. But so much was not 
known regarding American companies, 
and they will be compelled to register In 
this province before carrying on business 
here. It is questionable whether peo
ple buying shares at low figures wouldn’t 
be compelled to pay up the full value of. 
the share in case of insolvency. In the 
future such shares must be distinctly 
marked as shares that are not sold for 
their full value. The new net contains 
the beet provisions of provincial acts 
and the Ontario act. Most of its sec
tions have received judicial interprétai, 
tion. He.again tendered h|s thanks to 
his committee. „ ,

Mr. Kellie thought the scale of fees 
should be reversed and make the fees 
higher a* the capital is increased.

Mr Cotton said that the Same rule 
with reference to general rompante! 
could not be followed in dealing with 
those organized for mining purposes, it 
was difficult to say what a mine will ne 
eventually worth, and it was tar this 
reason that the committee had deemed 
to allow mining companies to mine other 
than fully paid up «hares. The bouse 
would endorse the position taken by tne 
committee in giving a preference to_corn- 
paule*
British empire. : • The 
companies in mining state» of 
were very

ier> this morning.
. ft al, application was made by 
la in tiff against the defendants,

The plaintiff ismi nml Munsie.
'ider -■ f :i note for $1500 made in 
l'Sim. by Goffin, and endorsed by 
m.« mil Munsie.

:i> their defence that after ttoêÿ 
led the note it wag altered by be
ad e to bear interest "at 12 per" 
, The plaintiff’s answer is tba* 
[te is on a printed form and 
Ispece left for the amount of in

filled in with 12 per cént.
R. Cassidy for 

and L. P. Duff for defendant.

The endorsers

i

was
he received it.

I,.-

•be found an excellent remedy for 
adacbe. Carter’s Little Liver rills, 
bds of letters from people who have 
em prove this fact. Try them.

,Mr

American ship Xi achuset sailed 
Lnemaimis this morning with lum- 
[r Sydney, N. S. W.

‘Captain Irving admitted tha ttha la
dies had winning ways. One of them 
succeeded in catching him, but she did 
not want to vote. There were some wo
men who had henpecked their husbands 
who' would want to exercise their fran
chise. Others allowed their husbands to 
do the voting. He moved the previous 
question.

This was carried on a vote of 16 to 11. 
The second reading was defeated) on 

the following division:
Ayes—Kennedy, Macpherson, Kidd, 

Huff, Semlin, Graham. Kellie, 'Hel
mcken, Baker, Booth, Walker, Macgveg- 
cr—12.

Noes—Hume. Sword, Cotton, Smith, 
Matter, Turner, Martin, Rithet. Adams, 
Stoddart, Pooley. Efoebts. Bryden, Rog
ers, Irving, Braden—16.

MINING ACT.
When the mineral act came up for re

port Mr. Hume moved to strike out the 
alien clause. He held that If the clause 
remained it would kill mining in the

Sr-mlin Cotton Graham Ken- tban fully paia up snare», xuv Kootenay country.; Hu me, SwordKidd Macpherson. would endorse the position taken by the Mr. Kellie» was in favor of an alien
v '". Walkem —10* ’ committee in giving a preference to com- danse, but not the one in the bill.

Mutter Htelmeken Stoddart. panics organised in other parts of tne ,Hoo. Mr. Turner said if the clause
; te Adams ’ Rithet Martin Turner', British empire. The laws relating to was allowed to remain it would be a 
, ' i’ooiov. Eberts' Brirdm, Ro^rs, companies in mining states of the uuton great deal of injury to the province. Tÿe
"f- Braden MflbgragorZie were very lax. sud it was wise to place pRgeagfe of ,he danse wonld enormously
' ■««.tion to read the report this day restriction», on. them dqtog affect the revenue of the proving,

'""'"hs was defeated on the same the. province. H» Æ Mr. Smith also advocated the striking
' mittee acted wisely out of the clause.

• s-miin.4hen moved that the firm tea per cent, danse. U.thetMF.wmu Mr m»ved the following in
l, ns" 'j” «’timed from 50 yeqrs to 25 too high in «woe cases or too low ^ ^ m Braden,f elewet

tel. “Every person over, but not under, 18
'^'vurnrnpnt «* tfl6rnrofnllr In onneldtorlM tbe hill year» of age, and evety joint stock com-K^sgl^sthlito ^m“t^Vnbd^K*w«ld be pany, shall be entitled to all the right.

exceed 5 per cent, on valuation. „
4. Settlers to have the privilege of in abeyance, 

purchasing their holdings outright at The Speaker saw 6 o’clock.
any time, and to receive, credit for the j ----------
amount paid by them to: sinking fund.

Mr. Braden asked the hon. the minis
ter of mines the following questions:

Has any person made application to 
record any mineral claim situated on

' " ' not possibly be accepted, as it
IJ destroy the very intentions of the 

"• Some chance must be given to
------------- j-lf-jg

. EVENING SESSION. ,

The Brand or- Water & Light Co.’s bill ! »T- Walkemh°,;ed that no attempt
«e. .h« Ko.»»,, i:im„, c,.-. Mr,

icompany, and its rights should be 
' isidered.

Mr. Booth said the railway would 
' ■ i',' miners into the country and the 
“•wpnny should be given every encour-

Kennedy said that placer mining 
contemplated in title bill as

r.BOBEBTZ y , , 1 in ‘were read a third time._

edge that something is AND
either with dlges- ! re™mp°ti<>rn of the debenWres, and sitall The house went into committee with

tion or nutrition. If the ^tffivLted" ^Me^tros^^d^^ecat/rwR

brain and nerves are not fed, The clause was adopted. Hon. Mr. Tur- The bill was reported complete with am-
they can’t work. .If the r^^nTbeSr^id^ mineral act.
blood is not well SUtmlied the treasury in time to pay interest and i The mineral act commg up for report,DlOOQ IS not wcu aupyncu, rinkln_ fnndi thc necessary amount -nay Hon. Mr. Baker moved: “‘Rock lu
it can’t travel on its life be advanced from the revenue of the place’ shall be deemed to mean and in-
7 . province This was also agreed to. elude minerals, not necessarily in a vein.lournèy through, the body. The bill waa reported complete with or lode, that is. when discovered in the 
xtt • . . j nmen.*men-ts “-same place or position in which it wasWasting IS tearing down; COMPANIES CLAUSES. originally forai4 or deposited, as dis-
Scott’s Emulsion is building ne Companies clauses Consolidation braken^rack T fi^Twhteh^by^L.m-
up. Jts.nrst action is to to-
pfové tilgestion, create an ap- was reported complete with atn d Hon. Mr. Baker said he had shown
r . ' j, 1 ___ j ments.' ' , ■ the clause to the chief justice and thatpetite and supply needed nv« FARMERS’ INSTITUTES. he had fully approved of it. The clause
tritinn Rnolr free The Farmers’ Institutes bill wa* fur- was adopted. The following was also
triUOn. DO C» ther ronsidered In committee with Mr. added: “ ‘Valuable deposits of mineral*

SCOTT * bowne, Beiieviii*, OeL Rithet )n the chair. Mr, Kennedy mov- shall be deemed to mean and Include

60.Iold reliable and celebrated Detroit 
cialist is still treating with the gretiW 
SKILL AND SUCÇE55 

Nervous and Chronic Diseases. 7.J ! 
ten who are weak, nervous, broken 

who suffer from the effects 1 
isease, over work, worry, from the i 
es of youth or the excesses of rnaa- j 
1 ; men who have failed to find S 
, DO NOT DESP AIR, DO NOT GIVÈ Wl

iMrI
"'VIT

-I need.
( ’!'r Sw<>!'d said tbe bill was giving the 

■ iy an opportunity to place their 
on nearly all the placer .diggings 

It was outrageous to ask 
miners to give up half of What 

. ç»t to a company which carried 
'’h '-I miles.

lingers again asserted that the 
one of the best ever introduced

, ' 1 government.
'"■ motion was then defeated on the

” lr|g division:

r

%; men
Mar. wrong,

u!t I,l

r. BOBERTZ
iyou can rely upon being speedily | 

permanently restored to Perfrct ( 
wood. Describe your case fully and 
ok containing valuable advice, testi- 
ials and full information bow to ob- 
a perfect cure at home, safely and t 5 
stly.will be sent you in plain, StoWii If 
lopePiw of Charge. Addrese, p 
ing this paper:

:iX,
if, ,5

4mm

fr. Bobertz I
862 Woodward Ave-, | 7 

DETROIT, MICH-
•v,*nrs.
1liat

I

1v
-
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■ i
Qulline Metal Stitched Air Collars

I » HAM er THE CULUME PNEUMATIC COLUB CO., CUHtt. P.Q,
No sweat pads. The strongest, .most durable, lightest; 

coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth. 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion .than with any other 
collars. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch- 
ing Is rust-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and will 
not rip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest 
dray, are made of the very best leather, and tested by a 

\ pressure equal to fifteen tpna pull, and are m> guaranteed.
| THE GULL!NE STRAW COLLARS

are also metal stitched and challenge all others for durability 
I and beauty of finish (the GuUitu Pneumatic Collars accepted.)

The AMES HOLDEN COMPANY, or Montreal, ltd.
Se/rAs/Z/nr Agtstt for Canada, wfttk /uHtttdi* at

8t Jm «fl-, mnlpta, VMirH *ranedut,»è, B.C.
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1mineral 'in place’ in appreciable quan- I parliament building», “such hardware 
tity, having a present or prospective to be procured from the Yale-Towne 
value sufficient to justify exploration.” ; Manufacturing Co. From this It àp- 

Tke following changes were made on I pears that Messrs. E., G. Prior & Co. 
motion »i Hon. Col. Baker: “Section were the successful tenderers a* $3820; 
143 of the Mineral Act, 1890, is hereby Messrs. Thomas Dunn & Co., put in a 
amended by adding thereto the following tender at $3836.67; Messrs. McLennan 
sub-section- (a.> The gold commissioner & MeFeeley, $3968; Messrs. NiflhelleS & 
or person authorized by.him as aforesaid Renouf, $3924.69; W. H. Perry, $4418. 
shall be governed by the provisions of NOTICES.OF MOTION,
the Official Administrators Act, and am-

cannot see hie way to vary the terms of ! of the land bill. The object of the bill, 
the paragraph, referred to. f he eaid. was to empower the government

pany have been allowed to surygy ana ta give the crown power to put a lein 
take up their land grant in a manner nqt , oa the properties of those companies 
contemplated by the act, was defeated ; Were delinquent for royalties, 
on a straight party vote. Mr. Sword said that if Mr. Martin had

„ „ _ , HEINZB’S WATER GRANT.' explained the object of his bill honestly
... . , , ___ . , By Mr. Braden On consideration of mt. debate was resumed on Mr- he would facilitate the business of theending acts, and any rules and régula- the rural license bill to move that a man H^e.s „0Xn “that the honZroble min-" house. The object of the bill was to 

^?nSooheovUnoeT" the * Miners l and bis shall be considered one ^ mjne8j ;n granting a record of exculpate the government for haying
20, 22, 27, 28 and 29 of ® ta**®?1*' aud therefore tiiat their names . 200 inches of Water on Beaver Creek broken the provisions of the land act of
Act beingwhapter 82 of theCo^oli^ shaii only count >s one m .computing the jjg acted -wfthodt IS Wirt year. If the house had been treat-

1896, is hereby amended by striking «ntl era’institute KU, to inoye -tbtal! the-etirii»; ”5* i^nT dowfi before thé- bill had been intro-
the word ’scale’ in the caption thereof preventing thé emptoymeht of %htisàc Cla^ MU T
and inserting the word‘sctedule,’and by and Japanese persona" b^Tarmçrs who' "ih^orovislms oTtltot ' act”^ -'W‘th Mr. Kidd skid more definite information 
striking out the first lme thereof and m- 1 take advantage of the act be inserted. * ,11 ,, ,, should -have been given as to bow the
sorting in lieu thereof the following:! By Mr. Adams-To ask leave^to intro- Mr. Hume said that even the gold aêtwouldaiWtothe Burnaby email
‘For every free miner’s certificate issued j duce a bill to amend the placer mining commissioner had Protested against, "«would apply tne nurnaoy
to an individual, $5; for every free min- , act, 1891. gj“?tigrJ* rvr BakL^lmd^md^’ Mr. Smith objeoted to the leasing sys-
er’s certificate issued to a joint stock ,, ---------- ami that Hon. Col. Baker had under- tem
company, (a.) having a nominal capital Wednesday, May 5, 1897. bls ,WD Mr. Macpherson said that he had ex-
of $100,000 or less, $50; (b.) having a The Speaker took the chair at 2 ®h°^ld, haTe ,beeni amined several crown grants in the land
nominn, capital exceeding $100,000, £** ^ by estate. T„ -

Mr. Braden moved the following in lan(is- communications had been kept out of the crown in the event that the land , Tbe. debts act was recommitted
lieu of section 12: “1®. Every free j , DISPUTED LANDS. the return of correspondence relating to would be used for t.ownsite purposes. It the purpose of allowing the Hon.
miner shall, during the conthmanoe of Mr. Kellie moved “that an order of tbls 'n?.t*er. *®d ordered by the house. was because these IMegal acts were done j.kr* Î2 l,as^* ,an. amendment to
Ms certificate, but not longer, have the y^e hbn^e be granted for a return'show- Me bM^oved the application should be,• that the chief, coriimtssioner was intto- ® -™6®1 "J**4. J*1* Judgment ‘ mnst 
rtoht to enter, locate, prospect, and mine / , * cancelled. Mr. Heinze had no use-for; ducing the bill. The real object of the am<mpt to $60 befqre proceedings can. upon any waste lands of tJfews for (*>g ** *8“““* tbe "“<>««* of water granted to him ex- bHl was to make toe iikgal a«s of the £ takan This was agreed
all minerals other than coal, and upon ™ the question of the title to the dis- eept to retain it for speculative purposes, chief commissioner legal. ' Î®- Mr. Eberts announced that
all lands whereon .the crown and its U- Stated lands in the railway belt, so far He had no machinery tha* would require tlon. Mr. Antin' denied that this was * J. t mtention of the 
censces shall have the right to so enter as the town of Revelstoke is concerned, *ta®h a large amount of water. Mr. the case. The clause reserving lots did ,? *?■ small debts courts in certain
upon, prospect, and mine all minerals tidth names of original grantees and a "«*“6 was simply trying to yorrai the appear in the crown grants issued. ; f™1'cts,"--. "M* ® committee report-
other than coal, or to enter, locate, pro- J"*®®8. ” J ^ water in that district. Mr. Heinze’s , Mr. Cotton wonderad why. Mr. Booth 21 the blU’ which was then «ad a third
spect and mine gold and silver only, ex- ,ist »f P»«i« clamung under th4n, so rec<)rd wouId create a grant deal of did not again undertake the work of tlIM- Dmwivrll
cepting out ef all the above description far as is known, xvith description of trouble. Whitewashing the chief commissioner. RAILWAY LANDS,
of lands any land occupied by any build- property and nature of title. Also, ho* Hon.'. CM. Baker said Mr. Hume was (He briefly discussed the bill. Whet* the report of the land bjll came
ing, and any land falling within the many of these hive made application trying to make a mountain out a a mole r Mr. Booth stated that Mr. Cotton had j UP fo,f. consideration Mr. Sword moved
curtilage of any dwelling house, and through the provincial goventim-nt for ta®1 H* maintaihed the Heinze record come to the rescue of the chief com t°at ’in the. ease of lands authorized to
any orchard, and any land for the time D(,mmion patents with dates of anpli- of •water would come under the operation, missioner far more efficiently than he be ^n®6^ to any railway
being, actually under cultivation, and any cations and the action taken in respect I °f the Water Clauses Act. Mr. Corbin could. consideration for the
land, lawfully occupied for mining pur t<> eac!l %, The motion carried 1133 no right to make a protçst, as he The second reading passed, and the sn.cb rai,way or any part of same no
poses, other than placer mining, and " p_nRftfl ,_.K " had made his application for the water. I bill was at once considered in commit- Priva.te right shall be held to have been
also Indian reservations or naval reset-1 irrtvH.wrAJ.iur>i. Mr. Sword said that Côl. Baker had tee with Mr. Stoddart in the chair. The i ®e9nired to such land until actual bona
vatious: Provided that where any hy- 1 Mr. Semlin asked the leader of the not shown the house what right hethad I following clause evoked a lengthy dis- construction has been commenced.” 
draulic mining works, ^tablished in ac- government when the house will be pro-, to act in this matter without any au- j enssion:,' Mr. Sword said that the object of the
cordance with the Placer Mining act, 1 rogued. He said members were anx- thority from the legiâature. The minis- | AH crown grants hereafter issued of amendment was to definitely state when
1891, have been in operation, the land ious to-make arrangements for leaving, ter of mines was very much in need of,! lands, the right to which was acquired tbe rig*t of railways to their lands be-
which may have been uncovered by the 1 Mr. Hume had also received inquittee inktiructiou roflWTding his dates. The [ subsequent to the 17th day of April gin" • 11 was .desirable to define when
operation of such works shaltnot be lo- as to when the bills which were in his whole correspondence showed that at I 1S96, shall contain a provision that in sucb a right should begin, 
cated or mined upon by any free miner charge would receive the assent- M the least Capt. Fitzstubbs and his successor, the event of, aqy lands thereby granted After. » brief discussion the a mend-
other than th# person or persons carry- governor. , ' felt that the legislature had granted no . being difided into town lots, one-fourth meBt w®8 voted down on a straight par
ing on such hydraulic works for a space I Dr. Walkem suggested a morning ses- authority to give away his water. Hon. of a11 the blocks of lots shall be rançon- t^ote.
of six months next after the same shall sion. ^ ‘i ; Cot Baker had not only acted without vey<?d to the crown. The blocks to be .’P'6, report was adopted and the bill
have been uncovered: Provided that in 1 Hon. Mr. Turner said the government legislative authority but also with but ! s<) «-cdtiviéyed to the crown shall be as- tVgs third1 time.
the event of snch entry being made upon had under consideration the advisability little respect to the hquse, which wa» i c«*atoefi as follows: The chief com- , VARIOUS BILLS.
lands already lawfully occupied for oth- of-meeting to-mortow morning. If pos- ccpsiduring the water bill. Mr. Sword im'ss:aner of-lands and works shall first Hqm. Mr. Turner moved- the second
er than mining purposes, and not being able they would try to get through on also, pointed' out that the return was se*?ct one’ bloek and the owner three, reading of the dyking bill
a portion of lands granted to and held j Friday, but it would be impossiSe to no complete; that the minister of mines' S,° ?? turn, the chief commission- Mr. Sword moved a new sub-section
by or for a railway company nflder any *ay when the busmens would bë Com-^-had kept therefrom, communications un- ?F se ec*mg oiie and the owner three of to .section 6 to the effect that im m
railway subsidy act heretofore or to be pjeted. favorable to himself. Messrs. Bodwell, ^ unchbsen blocks until thé division is c™ of assessmL altadv re^er^
hereafter passed, suiffi free miner _ shall , THIRD READINGS. ... Irving & Duff, acting for Mr. Corning -m£de' „ , - against^aT*"htoddSll
give adequate security to the . satisfac- The Fjlrmera. u6e u b$1, wag had made a strong case Against the min' “r- Macpherson urged upon the chief b,t made. *®UM*
tion of the gold commissioner or mining 1_p„-d _ îet commissioner to defimteiy inform the 166 written protest of the majority of

pZ- Whe” nrSdrtlrmi^ 1 The mineral act was read a third time minister of mines had acted quit/within tiif saTd “tW ^**^^"1 Mr’ Mar" ! • ™ was a«tain '«**&»** in
claim or mine shall cease, or determuie. - cnd finaUy pasged- his rights. = th 1 rt "'"Mdd be when ail the committee. After some slight amend-
make(Ml^omp^nMtio^to^he'oroupant ! LUMBER INSPECTION. ^r- Booth said the water was obtained-, Mr. Macphers^Tdthen asked whv fh > ^rt®d Macpherso T?16 f»!1owing are the principal dans-

ÙSS sir &: ^ 5:»,rss-ie EFFw3varF I 1 ga EH B ys
the court having jurisdiction in min'ng .port was adopted and the bill read a n!' w v ' 'Mnd was now be4 used for a to^! i of Joc»T»--atian shall be subject to the ™ nC"“n“‘’th“l.a*ù*10? .
disputes, with or wthout a jury.” j third time. r* Walkçm said Mr. Booth had, as site aud there was no reserve for -the i water ^U8B6 Consolidation- act, 1807. ? . onzed to be raised or bor-

Mr. Braden said that if .this was a j PLACE MTVTOC "ae' CU8to™?ry for hnn, apologized fog^ government. ™e or any part thereof, the same shall be, d ■ 7 acte' -Hsccetion to bor-
progressive government. Aey should x# Adams’ hill tr. o™! I t (Hear, hear.) Mf. rj- Hon. Mr. Martin, did not replv to this ! an^ ^ same is hereby declared to be, rpw1:n<, ^nODey aut
throw open all government, lands for I ini " flrt- , „ e / tlle Placer Hemze, who appeared to be a, spoilt child; The committee finally reported the SUib56ct to the alien labor act, 1897.” bv th.8«»i 6 #aÏÏÎ5Îv- tb.<,Mand dollars
mining purposes. There were places on ! mm,n* *?£***■ Tl bU1 -COtoplete and the houTlSjLSS The c,aM« was inserted and the com- ™va °r 0th^ise'
the island where claims were taken up! _ MORE TELEGRAMS. bad h®6” «fused to others. Mreii at six o’clock to meet again at 11 o’clock mî*te6 rose and reported the bill com- der this »et $=i«n>T>Wed ®1 ral8ed„ un'
and when prospectors went to record the j The clerk read the following telegram; He™ze was no more entitled to eonsidti to-morrow morning. plet1 with amendments shall be repaid'oot of the
same they were told by the government “D. W. Higgins, Speaker LegMative '”*>» “f oae else. Mr. Heinz* ____ ‘ Ah act for S'frther nrovwion taTïf fl'T*'""’ ^ of the Prw-
that the minerals there were reserved, j Lative Assemibiy: “No telegram from was désirions of securing a lower on aljyl Thursday May 6 1807 for the erection of the new nn^iinm t Within tsu<* tlmes and m such manner

Hon. Mr. Pooiey said toe-*bject of ’this dmtrict against he alien clause 5 th%-WAter of Beaver crçek and -The hou»e me! at U ô’eln l th;= iWldhL, ^ Pflrllament years fronvtoe date of the
the clause was to give minersu thé right j the mineral act has been authorized by utari6s If all the correspondeence HaS ii)g and Mr Adams at m fft , n by message the
to take from the Columbia & Western i the Kootenay Mining Protective Asso- 1)6611 br°ught down it would likely show, .second reading of the Pl«jtr Ai; ^ed ku,6' fr2? th® Lleute".ant-GaTerllor- ^®“!^vem,or 1m„ G?)uncri DE,V deem
and the Nelson & Fort Sheppard com-: dation. a peculiar state „f affairs. n'The nriL%a“da,^! „fTb7„bl11 The house adjourned at 1:10 until «Te*»* «nd shalll bear interest at a
panics the base metals granted to them | “(Signed) H. E. CROASDATLE ” Mr. Semlin said the government didn'trf! “When anv niarar mining 2 °clock' nllm À
w-ith their lands It was simply an- | Another telegram from New Denver de^ that fhey had acted beyond theS held under Las^ and uc^ m L^ LAW INTFJ LICENCE S atd toaVte Z
other case of repudiation Any member : was read. It asked that the Ylien Powers. Mr. Hetnze had not come tq,!ground shall have tx-on efficientlyZwZ LAW INTKI.LIGENCE. City of Victor”
capable of concentrating his thoughts on Clause be defeated and “for Heaven’s the l6gislatnre for the use M water as„ed, as required by the conditions of th> -Ph0 TTZ . - ,. - “The Lieut Governor in m
the question would’-vote against the . sake to leave the people alone when they othcrs had done- but he cooly went tool lease, to the satisfaction The full court to-day dismissed the de- enter into ind Z u» ., : 2?
clause He wished to say emphaticaUv were beginning to prosper." minister of mines and got what h»,j commissioner, and i/at thejpi^tion cf f6m3ant’s ™ Postill et al vs. Fra- rangements" ^rram^s coTrïcTs"''Z
LI aUSr^nlnvD 6 MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. Janted w-Üiont legislative authority;,j the lease a portion of told mining 8er‘ The motion *r defendant was ori- instruments Z,™gtlZ k^h,,vLv

Mr Braden explained that the E & The Municipal Elections bill was pass- mL fround «mains still to be worked, the SinaJly by Mr. Justice Waikem to set authorized, and the terms, conditions
N railway was'never considered by f throuSh eommittee and read a third LytMng fron. the ^eZm^tMt ^ miou thT'Z ™ ext®°sion of the aside an order for judgment made at aadA1detaik of,the «Payment thereof, 
him time" nLlLL fL government that hep.lease, upon the same conditions as the Vancouver bv the local ind-re for the ^ A1 money borr»wed or raised unde:

Hon. Mr. Pooiey repUed that there SONGHBES INDIANS. Mr. Adams spoke against the resoInL)- a^U ^ble Mm’t "ZTout su”h TOUnty <”«* district of New Westmin-
theSmeta°ls weraaraseTvede * toX tiU?Ta“A ?aid ,that the.uPorticni of said mining ground as still «er (Mr. Bole), granting leave to the and furnishing of the buildings en cni

Mr. Braden—That shows how little removal of Indians from the Somrhee» 8°"-d commlssmner, who had large ex- remains unworked, and the gold commis-* plaintiffs to sign final judgment aigainst tbe sa.ld city of Victoria, pursuant m

the lands referred to were those which extract from a report of the committee Hon. Mr. Eberts couldn’t see anything1'!guch extension by memorandum endo.°" i"d®ment signed in pursuance thereof shall be accounted for to the
^0dmbeZ reSCrVed by the HudS°n 8 Bay ! TACnC1 Un-08?"13 Td U i8 wronrrin, the eburae pnrsued by thî mired on the lease/ PrLw/h™* whZ <?«* the local judge sitting * ” ^
°A?ralLy* v , 1 . . . j naveo. 10th April, 1891. It states that ister of mines. The neatest sa-feeuards ’ ever the mining emnmt b«wè* ' at Vancouver had no jurisdiction to nitke

Mt. Bnae» « clause was vo.ed down | the committee of the privy council have were taken in connection with this mat-'* lease has been forfeited abandon»d ^ tbe order' the ,WTlt of summons in the ac-
and the report was then adopted. ; had under ccrsideration a dispatch dated ter. I worked cut and LhZ the totch nr L tion havin8 been issued from the registry

LAND SURVEYORS. 16th March, 1897, from the Lieutenant- ,. I constructed for LLL./1 at Kamloops to the county court district
Mr. Helmcken moved the second read- | Governor qf British Columbia transmit- patliizfe xvith the attomev-general inZs''carryinS capacity of not less than “five °E Yale' Mr" Juatice Waikem. dismissed

ing of the act to ameod the Provincial ! ^cutiv^tou^dlZvfth Us effort'Vp driffld something ind^fensdbto. ’(hundred inches of wafer* and shMl have *«■ motion, holding that the local judge
Land Surveyors’ -Act. The principal i fxecutive council with regard to there- yr. Lu y,® __________ _ cos net less than five sitting witton his own jurisdiction mayprovision in the new act is: “Provided, moyal of the Songhees, .Indians from mo« !hln orne ^ Or flum^ d,>al with an ^“cation irrespective of
also, that it shall not be necessary for their present reserve. >Ehe-.,superintend- Property of the owZ^ theraLf^ the tbe fact that the action belongs to «É--
any candidate for admission as a pro-jW gweral of Tmlian raffaire, to whom of^bSwaâh^^toê't^eW^^e .V‘A,er"f6ee rnitijr” or two or more-free : «her registry, and from , his judgmentv
vincial land surveyor - wtoe _ may have (the said; flbqrttch- was, referred, Observes £jgpgg» t rartv â Lldîti^ MjZiS 1^^^ ^ ^fetidant appehted «bd W m
served regularly, under articles, for a that quth the ssceptiott o^'one para- ^ claims mar ernisnîidttLv^e^968».aS^^ereek jçom-t’dismissed-the appeal.;-R.- tiassidvterm of two years, with a surveyor to Urash^ ^ '<«*«>•*»*• »»d *P. AE. Irving
regular practice in any of Her Majesty's ; bia consurs in tile-j'stàâemeûtAof ihe- , e vpy toeuiPgr», . Mri MewiZg was nqr spofidèMÀ r ’ : * " <dominions other than Canada, or who., "cope of .toe proposed commission in the J^'hM and he eould, „ „ a. Chnmefment- CP?fairVl.1'= Injthp Paris Belle case this moTnto»
shall otherwise satisfy the Board of ex- ! matter of the removal of* the Songhees havexa-me to the legislature with his re- .. . . t mpainy or partnerstop ]\dr Bodwell for the defendants annlied 
aminers that he -is qualified to practice | Indians, which was embodied in an ap- ï’f'fl tb« as others had done. In- , ^ I(k, ,. , tb® consolidated lease, fOT leave to appeal to ihe privy council
as a land surveyor to some part of Her ! proved minute of the council of date .***??■ °f bSSgyjlR2l>bz|a ■ the g®Te,9V such atntrinr^f ^!n °jLe"fh a”d und'leave was granted. Leave was also
Majesty’s dominions other than Can- 2rd February, 1897, and transmitted to raent -wejo. -Hetn^ed and gave without state ahaH be signed by the granted plaintiffs to cross-anneal if Hunt,
adi, to serve the said term of three j the LieutienMit-Go /emor of British Col- *any ^^atave authority. Instead of ' ,, , , 0 dots of the leases to be con- leave be" necessary. Mr1 Tavlnr Annu. 
years under a provincial land surveyor | mutoa. The paragraph objected to in tlyn^ to d«end his condunt Col. Baker ^ After, films’ such déclara- ^ for t],e plaintiffs / 8 "
in this province, but he may apply for the statement is toat num^rad --1" 8bp"ld ad^ *?,b* had madc,a ^ m/er/thaThe/nlZ,™™"’ °l fr8î KLilah vs. the Queen was before the 
admission as a provincial land surveyor which provides that the proposed com- *?-ke. It was useless to make laws if , 3> shall be allowed in each and Full Court this mm-n-im- m,. , 6
after practising one year (of which six mission should value the land which mav ^hey were to be overridden by the ex- y year *o perform, or any one or jg appealina and fhe,r/"i defendant 
months must have been to the field) with be selected as a new raseZe tor the to "cat,veTSf the province. more oC Such leases, all the work that 18 ^ 18 a as
a provincial land surveyor of this pro:- tilans and the lands comprised in the Mr- Hc]me]£en 6skGd « Mr. Corbin's necestory to 'be performed to hold all • or the appeal has been
inee, but he shall. also produce test!- presnt reserve? P«test had been considered. ,6vch kases.” and Mr. Hunter, ft* the
mony as to his character for sobriety in valuation, such difference to h» mnüé , Go*' ®aker 8aid that no protests had ; Atter a brief discussion the second ,L ant, moved to extend the time,
and probityi and pass an examination as good by the province either bv ,snm„ b<-€n received until the water had beep reading carried and the bill was consid- .. r*. Irm8> tor plaintiffs, raised pre-
to bis knowledge of the provincial eys- payment to the Dominion government n» gTantcd" ît!®5 in.committee with Dr. Walkem in ,lnlmary objection, and after argument
tem of land surveys.” trustee for the Indians or bv the «lint Mr* Hume dosed the debate. He said * , cbarr. OonsiderabI» discussion was Judgment was reserved.

Mr. Helmcken explained that survey- ing of additional land to the satisf ieti-m" thaf pedple who had made application Ç"*” by the section dealing with the « Tbo Full Court this morning, delivered
ors of repute did not object to examina- of the superintendent general of indien •for the 'Waiter before Mr. Heinze were ^a5™iua’hon of leases. Mr; Cotton, Mr. Judgment to Wm. Hamilton Mnfg. Co.
tions here but did object to having to affairs. not considered. Kellie, Mr. Hum# and. other members vs- Knight Bros., holding that the quss-
serve three years under a provincial The minister, although anxious to meet The motion was then voted'down on a *tïuldbe a dangerous clause to tion of damages must be reconsidered
land surveyor. a6 far M posgible th^viewg of straight party vote. e _Mr-Nellie moved that In this case the plaintiffs sued and oto

Mr. Martin objected to the bill ernment of British Columbia and toe CHILLIWACK ELECTION. v«L ?^ WaS tained against the defendants
3 LLt 81)* months hmat- kgislature of the province in respect to Mr- Semlin rose to a question of privi- carried ^ d the seetlon was then on two promissory note», amounting to
read*1» “* W3S /e « the Songhees Indians toge a»d pointed out that in his letter “h®' Col Baker mevea ^402.66, given to payment for machto-

a «mud time to another location, submits that he £ the electors of Chilliwack Hon. Mr. mme seheLe o^L/f I!/ t(>,,m8e? thG ery suppU^i by plaintiffs. There
LI MBER IXSPECTION. cannot without disregarding the interests Turner had asked them to vote for Mr. ac,£ This waa. mrJuie iSlnera^

Mr. hithet moved the second reading « the Indians, for the management of H'ggiuson, the government candidate, on thon VL.t0' T?ie b“* was
of the lumber inspection act. whoso affairs he is responsible, agree May 10. Had the government postpon- manf, vi^raUjComplete with amend-

Mr. Semlin pointed out that the bill with the proposition that the site which ed the day of the election from the 8th khi «,«« ^ ad°I)*ed aad tbe
had not been read a first.time. The bill may be selected by the eominission as a to the 10th? rTP|l<l a,time. ^
was then referred to the committee of Il<'W reserve for the Songhees shonlil be Hon Mr. Turner—Oh, that’s a typo- corresrmndenrC!/ 8 «turn.°t
tbe whole house. The bill was report nedepted in exchange for the valuable graphical error. Creelr^h ^e,le* «toting to Campbell
ed with several alterations. The bill tract at present occupied by these In- Mr Semlin—It is not another of those v
was then read a first and second time, dians, even if the Indians themselves strategical movements? rtAtttilAMENT BUILDINGS.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. ehould be willing that such exchange ^Hot?' Mr. Turner—You are Foster-tog M^. Maepbmson asked the hon. the
Mr. Booth moved the second reading wtilwut additional compensation should the z!^-'ughter') th/fJwdn®8 °nÎL-°f *®nda ^ w°rka

of the municipal elections bill. He said made* A* the guardian of the In- T0 REMOVE SQUATTERS. th5 ™1^T1fg.5^eetl<ms: 
the principal amendment & the bill was dlM1f tbe obligation is upon the govern- Hon. Mrr Martip asked leave to intro- hi»- nrscrtL‘a * * °fLC0Bt ot a11-the mar* 
one allowing those who iesided outside ^tecting 4*fc>a, dace wtoout giving notice a bill regard- builâni^ I»M ne^
a municipality to have * vote in the dwe acte of .improvidence, Ihg squatters on crown lauds. He said to worts?
municipality providing they *md proper- <tod.jt. te .therefore neceseanvttet in toe that tbg objerfiof 'tbe hill fras ée rWiov» to place
ty there. The; second fading :«&• '.«eftMee..^.dut iffoeetioB- of toe. rojiuiral toUa.ttera.: ^ ««’Was - rcM - .

The house.adjpnraed at U;30. ** W proposed commission, ample s»3 ti«e. '’ ? " 01
RETURN qKa^ Prov!eloc should be made so a*.*» -The cotopaniro clauses bto was read a kbot. toe1 amottat

. p**» m 7 ^.tiSSBT^SiSrS; land act -«WSb-i-. u», w W

<Mt "mo"“ Ile aMiM «■"*" M- m.«, tb,;,roBd RS S’,;

v’ ;f=,t {-*!*■- • 'iÀÎff

on, around and in connection with aald 
i buildings.

5. What Is the net cost of the two 
tablets to commemorate toe opening ot 
the house, dated 8th February,'1897?

6. What Is tlie-difference in cost bo- 
tween the extra work done and work 
contained in quantities which has not 
yet been performed?

7. What is the comparison between 
the original bill of quantities and the ac
tual measurements so far as completed 
—to money values? >:

Hon; Mr. %to
1. $28,796.

-2:8-.Day Ja$oA ..
3. Cost- 6£- day labor on marble has 

not*been kept separately.
*4. $17,012. including setting Af mar

ble-attdgenerab; work around the btiild- 
■üeÉÉÉÉlÉiiÉr- '. ’

THREE MORE CASES

* tine Station.
,1 'i

Dr. Watt Praised for the Firm 
He Took-An Uncalled 

for Attack.

rtto repided:
Stand-i

Dr/watit? SSS >y

SsSrjas'îH5r5pox throughout the country were no/^ 
tirely unnecessary was prove? 
morning when toe disease broke 
three of the Chinamen at present „ 
quarantine. The victims were 
ed to the quarantine hospital. 
breaking out of the disease among ... 
Chmumen also proves that the so-i-ai'. Ï 
toolation of the Chinamen on b/ni T 
steamer, when the first two cases v, " 
discovered by the ship’s surgeon t '
Zt e/eCLVe" U wiu be "meml* , 
that the; disease was discovereil on tf,
ship a week before she arrived here t 
two patients were placed in the "i/ 
tion hospital on board the ship, and » 
î?!dreSt,,,°f tbe Passengers were Timj,,. 
ated. len doys have expired sine, the 
China.,arrived here, so that it is at w! 
17 days mnee the two patients on the 
ship were placed m the hospital. TW 
fore, if authorities can be relied 
the patients could not have been 
ly isolated pa board tbe ship, or els,, 
the germs of the disease must have bee? 
floating around the Chinese quarter on 
the vesseL Had Dr. Watt not strioth- 
enforced tbe quarantine regulations the 
health authorities of the cities to which 
tbe Chinamen are ttpuml (one hundred 
are coming to Victoria), would in a f,J 
days hâve been fighting a smallpox en
demic. 1

tog.
B. $2L-
6. Impossible to say until completion 

of final adjustment of accounts.
7. Impossible to say until completion 

of final adjustment of accounts, but the 
estimated difference i» comparatively 
little, say $10,000.

ihis
oui „„

The

government

upon,
proper-

company as 
construction of

Dr Watt is being praised on all hand, 
for the firm stand he took, and he h«s 
been backed up by Minister Fisher wh , 
replied to ail who urged the immediate 
release of the ship that tbe 
should use his own judgment.
passengers, too, with the exception
F WWS co^E’tioTt » "f
fortunate position. The . personal 
tack made by. an anonymous correspond
ent in the Colonist on Dr. Watt and hb 
family is said t)y o-ther passengers to be 

: onftirely uncalled for.

PARLIAMENT" BUILDING S.

Hundred Thousand Dollars to he 
Borrowed for" Their Completion.

Th,.
of

un-
at-

provision 
new par

te all other

ex-

per an-

ma y

1893. and 
_ same mim

as if they formed part of the cur 
rent revenue of the province.”
ner

CANADIAN NEWS.

Rebuilding Victoria Bridge—Flour for 
South -Africa.

Montreal;- May 5.—The Grand Trunk 
authorities gave out the statement thaï 
toe Work of rebuilding the*" Victoria 

"bridge at Montreal has been let jointly 
to the Dominion Bridge Co., 
treal, to the full capacity of their work-, 
and .to the Detroit Bridge and Iron V 
for the balance, 
to the next sixty days, 
price is in tie- neighborhood of $1,5<HUH*1. 
Mr. Gibson, M.P. of Beatmsville, has th: 
masonry contract.

Winnipeg, May 5.—The Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co., of Keew&tm, will in 
a few days make a shipment of several 
cars of flour from Keewatin to South 
Africa. This is the first shipment of 
Canadian floor to Africa.

Fire broke out about midnight in T- 
F. Cole’s elevator at Whitewater, tor.-il- 
iy destroying it. Tbe elevator containi1'- 
ahout 8,000 Wushels of wheat. The 
will anknirtt to about $7,000.

of Mon-

Work will commet ' 
The contra et

:,-s

_ » ONE honest man.
TtOktPuUitktr:

inform your renders that if writtco to m”1'- 
dentleUe 1 will mail in a sealed envekroe the plon 

which I was permanently icstor-d to 
****** MW manly atrei^th after years of suftenug 

h* rigor, nnnnmral décharges,. was ssdl took of^ie*ek>pnient.
a counter C^aim by .the defendants for T I have no scheme to extort money from any one
»?m/8?Lf0r bmacb Qf ‘™plied warrant, L3? '
as tothe machinery. Judgment was «meow weU, vigamos andmro!«îhlüd aciioM ta 
given for the amount of the notes to this esnafa» means of care known to all,

but not in the counter
Claim till the foiowing November, wheh ^ Melfcrd: “ I saw year notice in the psp<y 
the iearned trial judge awarded to the KTw^Tt^
defendants on their counter claim $350, 1 am reVglad te my that I tS^aw pwfcofy cure
but ordered them to return' to plaintiffs «tonk you * thousand times for you;
the “achtoery for whicb the note» men- "^lu£eo ersnt you a keg and pmtperoos Ufe, u 
booed were given. The defendants ap- ‘tow^hofsaue/friend" 
pMed from %tt -part «f the judgment V *
ordermg them to return the machinery ,-“k is dm tint advertisement I have answoed

êfëgmtei -gpsr
I;;;'.:.-

In Hjorth vs. Smith the appeal 
dismissed with cost».

Honest 
Pal pit

MR. WM. T. MULTORO. Agents1 Sspplws. 
r.[a. BOX OO-ST. HrtNIU, UtiO*

was
t -YÏÎ

.
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British Coin
NEW WESTMIN SI 

Cant. Cooper with his st< 
aPr returned from hm trip
Su •JS2SSSF&

î«ined to the «toes, and 
Î « big business during 
foy are very promising. 
mTohn Sutherland, mate oi 
cay Mill» tug Belle, was c 
a^ittrdav nignt while the a 
at the company’s wharf, 
îhat Sutherland, with a co. 
been drinking a good deel
SietstM*:

Bsss-HrE
come below out of 

Answered -* would, but 
test seen or heard of him 
body was recovered.

VANCOUVER. 
v last meeting of 

Mftvor Templeton brought 
tbe enforcement Of

tine regulations regarding ' 
of China, and stated toat 
opinion that the regulatiov

ieet anti a joint protest b: 
warded to Ottawa protest 
any relaxation of toe qua
to tions- A reply had be 
from the deputy minister o 
stating that every precauti,
takes. " ,

A deliberate case of sum 
this morning or on Sunday 
Paul’s Hospital. A Japa 
Kassa had been an. inmate i 
tution for about a month, si 

the stomach. I 
by himself and retir 

When his ri

At the

cancer on 
room
last evening, 
tered this morning he was 
ing by the neck, dead. J 
ate man, who was about
age, bad. ripped, up hto pillp 
made them mto a rofF. " T 
eped to the top, of 
window and placed the loopl 
neck. -. 6-enrmg a chair, tl 
jumped off it, and so strangll

NELSON.
Nelson Tribune. I 

At Monday’s meeting of 
Mayor Houston was just run 
council to Communicate witj 
agement of the Consumers’ 1 
company with a view to tH 
by ttie: corporation of the 
plant. As there is every rd 
lieve that both the city and 
pany Will enter into the negl 
a spirit of fairness it is not 
any difficulty will be encoi 
coming to terms.

Nelson is starting off wetl a 
porated city. This week a f| 
from Portland named Honey 
e;T tv locate- a -foundry -and 
shop in this city. For somj 
has been travelling over the d 
he,chose Nelson as the mosi 
place,,!n the Kootenay. Ha 
a practical man, and his three 
will be associated xvith him iij 
ness have also the advan-tagl 
good mechanics. The found: 
located on block 75. It will 
for bvvtoiess to one month an 
ploy from ten to fifteen hand 

Judge Forin this week dis] 
dispute over a mining claim 
clouded the title to some Rai 
perty for about eighteen moi 
trouble is known as the M 
Neck dispute. In October, 
claim recorded as the Red N’t 
cated over some ten acres ol 
day, taking -in the heart of 
and including all the shown 
Monday. It came before tl 
an adverse suit against the 
the Monday in. their attempt 
a crown grant for their prop 
Eorin dismissed the 
against, the Rèd Neck compj 
owners of the Monday are 1 
Lean. N. A. MacKenzie. El 
and Tom Blackwood. Those 
terev-ted in " the Red Neck w< 
Hutchinson and E. K. Brign
.... ■ —. . .. Nelson Miner.

The contract for the 
toe Slocan River railway frJ 
Crossing to Slocan City has na 
let as the officials of the Can 
. e railway are awaiting the 
instructions from Montreal, 
for the road, which will lie a 
iength, ate now at Reveistoti 
shipment. "When the road is e 
Cn-r v?lmd trip will be made d 

J. E. Bate, one of the princi] 
of the Wild Horse group at I 
was in town during the week j 
od that that district is the see 
sideraMe mining activity. At 1 
claims are being developed 
seventy-five men are engaged 
work. He expects that the X 
^oup will shortly be banded

A mining man from Wild H 
T?1» arrived in the city last r 
to that the Nelson & Fort 
uni way company will shortlv 
tee erection of suitable depot 

the construction of a suit 
^«Vt* Creek. President D. 

•as there last Tuesday and d6 
(2*% shall be built as 

..to’ Qf,.the town as possihl* 
8 * r' ,d- P. Swedberg and J.

n while ground sluicing on tl 
„• m on Eagle creek, uncover 
lens !°“hing • ledge, similar to 
ss. "to which;it ip the southe 
nwn" , 0«man Swedberg. of ' 
\v),., Iche, thinks they have ! 

load. The ore is then 
milling end although 
made It loo*» very rich. ' 

it i~nder hbnd and as it Is lookii 
un *1,extaected that the paymen 
Proper* time^ he forthcomi]
ROmbL^<lI),p of Kotenay nowSSSjSL”1» wor,hni^5, everv month »e» most ol «mes from ^ ?
tVV™?p,e». Within «to last f. 
nblyh*ns °î heef ha» advanced 
r—‘v v*nd dealers are now con 
wh(J?°Ti.0enta Per pound for 1 

toey formerly could o 
”Uch a* was required for

an iron

case

cons

no a?
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HREE MORE CASES
British Columbia. | ol i 2î SîÏ4i,5ïSæ^&: ^i,l52,2£b^ S&fK£

■ ' input citizens to do this at once, and mp- ptatlon for the near future.
------------ SALMO. | on his refusal, other arrangements must The- report sent out that the company

jjEW WESTMINS i Lll. Salmo, April 24.—The North Fork Be made. A relief party will consent to represented by A. G. Ferguson was
Vnoner with his steamer Cour- Mining Company, of Vancouver, has walk down there if provisions were made about to give up the Edmonton group on 

on1- , J from his trip to Harrison purchased a controlling interest in the , fc,r hoard and lodging. Ten Mile is without foundation. A
r,'n «nturday evening, and was Maud S. and Ben Hassen mines, owned I Thc work of grading Columbia avenue contract was let Thursday for $1000

k restes ^s^sem waiSy.fterus irasfor llL> very promising- . '* pected to be one of the biggest e'bipping , the nbeumulated snow, ice and debftfr, P^?A,was sorted and tfe city briMiant- 
iu‘,ll,'ll< « ‘.and, mate of the Royal mines of the district. The Ben Hassen j and others are engaged in layihg side- tr. lifted. The machinery worked ad- 

■’ohn,-M tne Belle, was drowned on additional development work it is ex- walks. crossings, levelling of the street» mirably and the light produced was of
City „:„nt while the steamer lay running high in gold and copper. With and removing the obstructions of miitiB .S?’’*?*?1 brilliancy and steadiness. The

tiirdu} v>g wharf. It appears has a ledge fully twenty feet wide and tore mountains of rock, such as that P'ant has a capacity of 1000 lights.
- th rlaml. with a companion hail has a large body of ore in sight,at a j on Columbia avenue, near St. Paul 

'Finkin'* a good deal during the depth of 33 feet. It is the intention of street. To-day the work of blasting 
t»’1'”. UJ j about twelve o’clock walked the purchasers to get down to work at away the rock, from which the earth ha*

, mnf the tug and went on board. HiS oooe and make them dividend-paying been cleared, was commenced, 
vet below to his bunk^attd Butt- mines b f ^ m flieg 

' "ll to % off his co^t advert and~t Tfae ^ Fork company^»»
Vvn on tbv dock at the - ’ . to ditiom to these claims the Aberdeen, In-
m to rfoep ££** -ve-^eea and- HamiU,; upon; which they

inn to I'ome oeioxv v are at présent ruaming a tunnel. The1,1 Jweml e would but that was aw pre8$dm» the Nort^ Fork Company
sien or henn js Q W. Hutchins, an'd D. G. Macdon-

WVP nell; C. F. Baldwin^ T. Smirl, A. Mlt-
cM and George Hobson are officers and
directors.

The snow at this place is all gone, 
and property owners and prospectors 
are coming m on every train.

Tone of ore are to be shipped from 
Lost Creek as soon as the road is built.

Joe Duhammel hae just restaked a 
claim on the south fork of the Salmon 
river that he staked' six years ago 
which shows pure steel galena and goes 
300 ounces silver to the ton.

A one-half interest in the Salmo min
eral claim, situate on Little Sheep 
creek, adjoining the Goldbug, was sold 
on Saturday to W. C. Peterson for à 
good sum.

..^ixsfeXSKiJI?SX! 4

Lpox Breaks Out Among the 
Chinamen at the Quaran

tine Station.

HpU>W(lilHllil|HWfIIIHtf1lgIlllWnWIBIlWHlHHli>lHtiimHunTW

SEE
«P*1»-
FACSIMILE

1sor.

amWatt Praised for the Firm Stand 
He Took—An Uncalled 

for Attack.

;N
is any quantity of

Its ■r

hat the strict precaution* taken h 
Watt, auperintemdent of Dominic 

rantiue, to prevent the passengers <!ï 
Empress of China spreading «nu,?! 
throughout the country were noten 

ly unnecessary was proved thF 
■rung when the disease broke out 
?e of the Chinamen at present in tv... 
rantine. The victims were renaoV 
o the quarantine hospital. Xh 
iking out of the diseesb among th*^ 
muien also proves that the so-coite,*! 
ition of the Chinamen on board-sb. 
mer, when the first two cases 
overed by the ship’s surgeon^ 
effective. It will be remeinbered 

; the disease was discovered on th.»
► a week before she arrived here, the 
patients were placed in the “i*oia 

” hospital on boa rid the ship, and all 
rest of the passengers were fiaocin- 

1. I'en days have expired state the 
na arrived here, so that it is at le»» 
days since the two patients on the 
1 were placed in the hospital. There 
, if authorities can be relied upon 
patients could not have been proper’ 
sola ted ou board the ship, or else 
germs of the disease must have been 
dug around the Chinese quarter on 
vessel. Had Dr. Watt not «triotlv 
rced the quarantine regulation, the 
th authorities of the cities to which 
Chinamen are hpund (one hundred 
coming to Victoria), would ip a few 
\ bave been fighting a smallpox ep;-

SIGNATUREANfcgetablePreparationibrAs
similating theTood andRegu 
ling the Stomachs andBcwels of

lathe —-OF------at
ROSSLANd.

n /-..T, . P0S8l®hd Miner.
-, V- O Bneri s resolution ■ to disincotp'or- 

ate the mining exchange and distribute 
FORT STEELE the hssfits among the members, was

Fort Steele Prospector. ™t"e° ^ business meeting
A strike of gold quartz is reported to bye Vote of 21 to 16. Mr. ReddSn will 

have been made on Wild Horse creek bÿ- r(lteivé .the resolution -very soon, so he 
Andy Devlin. says> and he claims that by the time it

Alf. Bale brought in some! fine look- ponies up again he will succeed in carry
ing quartz from the vicinity of Four, mg. it, but this does not seem likely.
Mile, creek. Mr. Bale made two loca-- Work has been resumed on the Mabel, 
tions. ’ Fart of the old tunnel fell in ten days

Messrs. Fletcher and McMiltin have ago, and a. new tunnel is being started 
made several locations at Bull river dur-1 about 60 feet to the south of the old.one. 
iog the past week. The force at the Jumbo, is to be '.ti-

H. L. Ammie and W. Thompson lo- Creased. It' is said Mr. FSfich has more 
cated three claims on Perry creek. .The faith in the property than ever since the 
are is gold quartz and shows consider- ore is known to carry silvantine or tel- 
able free gold. lu rides of gold.

A large number pf prospectors have The capacity of the Columbia & West- 
arrived in town and are patiently await- era railroad bas been taxed to the ut- 
ing the disappearance of snow from the most during the past week. The Le Roi 
mountains. sent its entire output, consisting of 325

The Gold1 Hill property on Ronlder tons, to the Trail smelter. The War 
creek lias been bonded for $25,000. A Eagle added 300 tons to this and the 
stamp mill will be placed on the proper- Iron Mask shipped two càroads. The 
ty by July 1st, whole amount ’of ore shipped to the Trail

The Great Northern railway company smelter last week amounted to nearly 
s have notified the Wéâihbbat company 100 car loads or 20 tràin loadk of five

uwate case of suicide occurred —----- - that they have twelve cars of heavy ma- cars each. These figures furnish very
A rtl,‘. J ’ on Sunday night in St. PORT SIMPSON. chinery consigned to parties at Fort convincing evidende of the profitalblenegs

i?.!S ” HosSitaL A Japanese named Port Simpsop, April 27.-A very bright' Steel?, r of this little road. The rate for <-ar-
r - i ind been an inmate of that instb and entertaYhhig concert wfls given by The people of Fort Steele are this riage charged np against the bre, taken 

t m for about a month, suffering from the congregation of St. Catherine’s Week petitioning for the appointment of from Rossland to Trail is $2 pet ton.
tu 1‘.... on tjie stomach. He was in a church, assisted by some of the members j a resident gold commissioner with pwo- A§ there were about 1,150 tons of ore
W m bv himself and retired ftk usual of Mr. Cotton’s surveying party, which w to act as government agent and sti- shipped last week therevenuç from this
fff .-venin". When his room was en- are bound for the lone interior wilds of pendiary magistrate. Also for land re- source alone was $2,300, or at the rate 
‘‘b , this morning he was found hang- British Columbia. Encores were of fre- 0ffice. The above are all greatly of nearly $120,000 per ^nnnm. We have

1 ),v the neck. dead. The uhiottun- quent recurrence, showing that the «f- œéded. in t,he Fort Steele division, as at no means of arriving aAfibe revenue from
who was about 30 years of forts to entertain were effective and ap- tkg present time all business conected the incoming freight, but it is very c-on-

mailJtmti ^r^l^'This^S for ^ ^^ ' w jîiblsF fobjm Jfd a Wectable fig-- VT Hi TE-)l'feC n^d iftu^tVs dnws’and hysteri-

s;:^-é?: vvuïæssm IE8|Si&eisâ$pb!i,*tSi:nivk. Securing a chair, hé évident^ _ Ha 11 were ^o^ered with : «imres <and Kootenay Mall. machinery ot -theCitÿ o< S^efc8»ti tfc.lo f _____ ^ - to the haaàar. Cabinet ministers, ain-
jumped off it, and so strangled to death, applause. Mr.- Cotton ^presided, the^tfcr amount of freight coming in is reihoved. . Thia.. is entirely unfoqpd- : bassadoçs^ noblemen arid members of

• D^ward8 and Captain Smith._ V " t^pi-e^ntltoidU^^OnThfired^v grtond, Imd ' may^ started np m, sof-n Later Reports of, the-Àwffil-Restits ‘side*by°slte with tE^lowTeSltd' '

, , • f th council ea^I h^l V wT W --mde ti^k aud switc^ i^ge yard of the Charity Bazaar

At Monday’s meeting of the couned to Alaska. Fields, the company Which owns the Holocaust by Pere Ambrose and Pere Bailli, who
Mayor Houston was instructed by the The steamer Neil last Thursday left 18 progressing. > . ■ city of Spokane. The instrocèons re- helped them over the wall with a lad-
coimcil to communicate with the maa- bere for Port Essington with a load of Two carload^of ore were snipped trom by ; ; the superintendent of the   <jer to the printing room of the news
agent of the Consumers’ Waterworks inmber and the following passengers: the Great Northern m’Wout Hake to tfie Dan Maguire, were sipaply to ,----------------------------------paper La Croix. The staff of the Hotel
company with a view to the purchase Dr A. E. Bolton and family and; the Nelson smerter on the 23rd. xoe ore is ^ dowR penflng the appointment of More Than Two Hundred Victims— dtt Palais lent valuable assistance and 
by tue corporation of the company s two , hospital nurses. Miss M. Spence- v try good grade, going about $7 pr a 6ew engineer to take the place of Rob- Mostly All Women—Indescrib- saved 150 persons through ai barred win*
pbnt. As there is every reason to be- and Miss E. Stenhenson, in gold, $10 to $12 in copper ana about erg ,jamjeson, resigned, and to go over .. w dow overlooking the bazaar, where,
lievc- that both the city and water com- mow as Mr. R. H. Hall has arrived» $100 in silver. It cost about $21.oU per to -Wateriocv and stop work on the Aaron ”16 Horror. while the hoteT employees were carrying
puny will enter into the negotiations in the Caledonia will leave at any time ,tan to get this ore from the mine to A el- Qjj^p for the same reason. It is an- away the bodies, they saw three persons
a spirit of fairness it is not likmy that f<)r the Skeena river. Her passengers, son and $19 Of this was for tne distance (i()pstood that! there is a good showing on r burned to death.
any difficulty will be encountered in wbo will number about forty, include ,to Arrowhead, the r-ate from, there to. the’ Aaron Group, and that Work there p • M .__mu „wf„i di- Policemen, their hands 'covered with
coming to terms. _ _ / Mr. Cotton and partv, who are en route, Nelson being but $2.50 perriR)n. will certainly be resumed. , h„ th. wl<1 tnni„ nf gloves, have been deputed by the prefect

X ci son is starting off well as an mcor- for the .Forty-Nine Milling & Mining Cariboo Creek camp, south of Nakusp, Armed with a warrant which was „ .. on th of police to pick out the portions of re-
pccuTCil city. This we* a foundryman Co/a claim in the Ominece country. is exciting considerable interest and -here 8wt>ro out yesterday the police are look- T"ffiTsis nee hurried to the mains and, to wrap thqm in pieces of
fr m Portland named Honey man decid- After long exnectanev the Boscowltz ii^-e now over _500„ claims „recprdfid.,.thcrpi ingUfar -a -smooth-young-man who is K,lnîfJ AitKoSih S eètieral dloth; to lie tfaWertea'in ambulsincèk- " !oeate-a:kmnèry-rand.- m»*i=e- > aT?!VeJ"Hbre-this-mbroihg at ^WLany of which are extremely promising. ,^ged with passfnf two forged checks aSgwi Sf’out ^ whote wtoden to t^ Palais de l’Industrie,
shop in tins city. For . some weeks ne 0-clock. One or two of the groups, have been =u- ^ Bank of British North sti„Suro w^ bl?zL LFore tbT fire The remai“s Pre8ent a horrible spect-

been traveling over the district and -, nraTSTwmv corporated and further mention will be America for $25 and $75 respectively, couid ”nnroach O^e roof and^l- acle bmbs burned and twisted. On
hf fh°?e ,^e-a“n ®s the ”^st desirabl.e SLOGAN CITY. made c$ them later. This sections only Thfe signature forged to the checks was the wb^le building wHapsed fail- a11 sii3es cân be seen stretchers piled
Inin- in. the Kootenay. Honeyman is _ (blocan Uty News.) needs a proper road to open it tip and n ^ Thomas Lapslie. The Grand ing upon the unfortnimtepeople Many wthi mutilated corpses, skulls split open
a practical man and_ his three sons who Fifteen men are at work on the How- wi]1 ^ mora heard of; indeed, a good Udion hotel gave the young stranger $50 of them are suptSro^^havTprevioiSy and brains exuding. Behind a heap of
" * F assoc,mted Wltb hl£n m th.e busi- ard Fraction, lins mine will be a ship- dea! of its future depends upon .the m- on % pheek for $75. J. H. Robinson, the succumbed to th^ stifling smokj In corI>ses lies alone the body of a woman,
mi have a.so; tiie advantage of being per in the. ndar future. stallation of a good road, and it wUl be dothier. cashed* $25 for him on Satur- roite -of the* efftos rflte firemen some The face is downward, the headhunted,

TenC?®hWk 7*Pe D0^inryheWreadv The St‘ bawrence-Northumberlfmd, on badly set back if such is not provided day. The check did not reach the bank tim! elapsed before the charred ’bodies the brain exposed and from the empty
f r Wss lr md will em Springer' Creck’ bas been bonded for- for this year and pot in the proper place untii i0 o’clock yesterday morning, when co„id be nulled from the smoking and s^kf of .tie «» the trams are

hands ^ $12,000 to Osborne Plunkett, of Van- to open tributary claims. Several no- the forgeries wore first discovered. The bnrmng debris. s.owly oozing. The arms and legs are
'|.V,r_ F -j tws. —pp.1. fl.'qnooed of a couver. table men have gone info Ceçîboo. Creek victims proceeded to Justice Townsend’s The prefect, M. Le Pine, was one of bu^ed oft.
,vover 3 mininc claimPwhich has A. Yerex has bonded the Heather, and it is said they think very highly o„ and gwore out'a Warrant for for- the first to reach the scene, and he- di- .2^® was constructed about

th! title ro rome RosHand ero- Springer Creek,-to, Ed. Dunn and it. Claims are now located up to the g#ry against he aUeged forger. He was rected the operations for the recovery ; J k vl WaS/X"
....... fl„. 3 bout e'<*hteen months The Blear Carter. The amount is unknown, summit and over and mineral willeoon aTOUnd town as late as yesterday of the bodies and distributed the injured V ®* \nZr]lr w»=n a-
1»'À hZ SS.’ÎXIS-hS but is wppoMd.to be ¥10.000. _ b,„ro,=d «, «IM tight .* ,h« Sl„„n „„ntog. tle b„„„. In th, rid,- gg' J&SSTxSiJSfS

X’"'k dispute. In October, 1685, a Work on the Vikmg, two and a half, lake. . . .— roMX ‘ , VANCOUVER. , lty-v ; - , . - , ,, ... . ", tily painted canvass.
' I ; or,led as the Red Neck was lo- miles from Slocan City, started Thnrs- Revelstoke Hera \ During the week ending Tuesday, 3 he building was one ofhJbe flimsies,! The correspondent of the Associated

- some ten acres of the Mon- day. A ground sluice, like that on the The men who came down from Dow me S minors’ licenses constr?ctlo°; Pr<?ss in an interview with Miss Elsie
-• in the heart of the claim. Woodqrfni, will be operated. creek with Horn’s scow state that the and 5 conveyances on.e exlt',.Tbe bazaar was in f»''8"lng Bushbeck. of Philadelphia, who with
bng all the showings on the G. A. Farini has let the contract to snow :s still very deep along the nver. d^d t ^ New Westminster office, «^rn^'ln'thi’miarter where the kinéto ' Misses Hawthorne and Bushbcck, was

it came before the court as Bqetner & Hoskin to run 50 feet of The stage of water was too high to per- ^d^atfitne mw t<> ™tc fiw^rose m the quarter where he k.neto ong of the few who aseai)efli althougU
suit against the owners of tunnel on the V. & M, and 50 feet on mit of Rurhara s party doing much work ^ claim9 have been recorded. survivors tells the Correspondent of the not unscathed. Miss Bushbeck says:

in their attempt to secure tbe Bachelor. Work oil both -contracts at the canyon. ^ - Mr. Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, writes Associated Press his experience. ‘ 1 wia8 at booth 15, near the place
"t for their property. Judge commenced this week. Y G. T Atkins, of 1he brenrii viree Mr N. C. Schou, hon. see. pf the Anti- '-The place was crammed full of peo- where the fire started. I arrived at
n r & W‘-’h C™1 The Regina is reported as turning out Çof arrived in town last night from Mongoljan League; .rhat he is endeavor- ple, and the beat Was stifling. Being ^ «cloek. with my friend. Me stop-

, ,. !Pm company. The tQ be a bonanza. Recent assays show Chicago. Part of ter hydraoiie><Kr -lng ^ arrange labor meetings at which Tery uncomfortable, my friends and I p^j to look around the bazaar and stop-
:lf> Monday aro H. F. Me- »-«-«<-> aaa nnnnps silver Thé was loadéd on to Horn s scow this pyrinhflfi>rotost wil be madea ^aïîtst dntDrniln'Prl tniilpavP1, but somehow we ^ lottery wheel, where I won a

■ S rs, ? tr“ M * "'s'U' s?««isia8i'a?*r."sa I” Bed Ne* wefc W. H. ,D^ t0 -Brandon est m the Grea* da,.m between K Chinese inmrigration, reatriclibn. a Uttle behind, .as I-was offered a nose- ' D̂J^ cor"
"-‘m and E. K. Bngman. C. W. iriarrmgton, tne nrauuon rp rt Lake and Thompsons Landing M -hohAlf „„„ „f » emidcn ■ ner ofthewail about fifteen yards away.te"wS^a«fs-txsrssts m W§ Wm 1 swS srsssasSsiLet “'j'S' t̂d™‘ “a - ““ Ltiûbttoer,,,. i« », »ro,i.èe', fG“tS ÏÏTww Ï >

th« 0f Toronto'.n^. alSlJ> yd<& The sale of block 36 to the provincial, C<Mr.mMaxwêll, M.P., writes to friends back, but I was carried off my feet and Xir^kirts iVth^frou™7so'they won 1
Bachei°r group adjmnmg the V & goverluIient for thG purpose of a site for jn ykneonver that so far as himself and borne backward and • forward in the ^^mW ov« theT’ ?

M. to the Rossland Gold Mining, De- the new gov<Tranent was completed on ^ repreeemtativeà of British Colum- swaying crowd. I lost my hat; then „w “ Zg* stepping on the first of
velopment & Investment Company, of Thursday. This will give the new (build- bia in tbe commons are concerned, they my coat was torn off, and then my waist ^ thr^ ateS out of tL build-
Toronto. ing a location with a frontage of 200 j^yg, nt, information to the effect that coat. , All this happened in a few sec- jng Turning my head I saw the whole

feet by 250 in depth on the most com- gir Richard Cartwright has shelved the onds. piace jn flarm;s At mv left I causrht
manding building site in town. Oriental immigration question, but that id^h®h®a“^^^retheW whol^ bSd^' a glimpse of an old lady emerging from

The, owners of the Last Chance have the government, owing to the tanft bill, an adjacent door and saw her stumble
given an option of the mine to partie» the Queen’s jubilee, and the probable ^g1^n.r'!“b0Iîdthi‘k™flagration coMd not oa her skirts. The next instant quite
represented by Mr. McCallum, of Vic- short session, will not be a!Me to make » groans and cries of the agon- £w«ity persons were piled on top of her.
toria, the son of Capti ; McCallum, the a,ny legislation: tins sess,bn. The goveyn-r I raached the street and turned around,
former owner of the Ophir, the adjoining ment will be interviewed, however, to a I T ’ fnnTUÎ mvsplf noshed but already the heat was so intense that
claim at the mputh of llcCpIlougll .f^w days on the matter, and it will be - t the wall of the builddn" it scorched me and I was obliged to lift
Creek. -Mr. MdCalJum has disposed x>t ?nown definitely what they intend to do back agmnst the^waU oî.ntilescr^™^ my hand to protect my face, 
the Ophir to the same people on condi- The steamer Empress of China arrived . , y onening made by some or “Then the roof fell in with a terrible
tion of his being alble to negotiate the Tuesday nigbt about 9 o’clock and com- those^who were near me Two sec- crasb- Certainly not more than five 
purchase of the Last Chaffee, so that the mencèd discharging cargo at once, so T w(lnid have been a victim ™ln.Ultes eI”psed from the first warning,
two claims could toe worked together, that she will probably be able to sail „ „h dl had j struggled through be- I ®uch was the intensity of the heat that 
The offer of the Last Chance owners'has qn, schedule time. The passengers left. - t heard a dreadful crash as the 1 saw a fireman’s jacket ignited and 
been accepted subject to an inspection of by special train. blazing roof fell in several p| the horses were badly singed,
the mine. An expert will be up for _,,The manager of the Burrard Inlet & ..j cannot describe the struggle which Out of the pile of persons who fell near
■that purpose on the 15th May. Westminster Telephone Company is now followed. No words can depict the hor- *he do7or one was saved. All were

in Rossland making arrangements with, rorofthe scene It seem£ as I look burned in a moment. Of the four nuns 
NEW DENVER. the Spokane & British Columbia Tele- it a hideous nightmare. The a‘ booth two were saved and one of

New Denver, April 30.-George W. pbonef Company to connect with their ^ole thing was over in twelve minutes 8‘r ® Wh° W<?re engaged

zsszSampling Works of Denver, Colo., came celebrationjmd memorial met last mght. The dead were piled in heaps, and es- €quippages Manv of these returned 
into New Denver Thursday evening to It was decided to retobrate on Ju^ 1 pecially near the exit, where the charred emp^ thrir Srs were dead Th^
look at the Lake section, and spent Fri- and 2 This date will not dash with remains were five feat deep. others were»™ moving off with theoZ
day inspecting the Galena, farm and ath- any other city 9 celebration. There was In some cases only the trunks re- cu t injured, in manv cases their
er mining nronertiee close at hand. Both such a diversity of opinion-as to the mained, with no vestige of clothing. » f A~ t UT,“', ua es XMlr

ar^MMtlv ntoased wbto what most suitable memorial that a small The firemen arrived at six o’clock an'd ^
A? have seen^f the Slocan division, es- committee was chosen to consider the a company of infantry followed to c^ar the left%e of the toraar ^eluu^
ueciallv the lake section and predict for matter and report The meeting, how- the ruins and search for corpses. The . .. Yrf kinlLm.ro
ft a wonderful future. Theif trip into ever concluded by unanimously resoiv- news spread like wildfire. All toe cab- graph ^d set firo to toe T^rk-

______________ the Slocan is to «elect a site for ore toff that the meeting showed Its appre- inet ministers now m Pans went imme^ igh *• baD^ e rur*
i, ■-->'< and as it is looking so well;| work upon them until the date of. their sampling works to be established at ciationfor and sympathy with the Home diately to the scene. Hundred q V ,g0 rapidly did the flames spread that 

-toorted that the payment to take expiration. Licenses fqr one, two -and once. Nakusp they consider the most Helper's scheme and recommends the ments streamed along the C p y- ^ ^utes toe building was practi- 
n ,r "'>nd will be forthcoming at the for three yeans have been asked for and feasible and central point and according- public to endorse it. **. their £■ héteirlïmsilx con-

p- 7'm"s from to“ ôSn£]fSKh® ZoîS'u*»* ÛsBedit wS enable toefnS mlnelwn-, new rifle range.- Thw Nanaimo' will be Someone told ber toe was ^safe. ^ t
7 ti-itories. Within last few 9 D. C. CorWwâ» to7own last night, era to dispose, of their ores as success- visited, and the flagship will return to whereupon U ^P00.]people were crowded in-
,t'; unro of beef has advanced- corwidi-r. and left this morning without leaving fully as the big rompantes. Ores will Efcqtomalt in ample time to take part ed. tbentha dTu“®n * dwd ibftimmablebuilding, and

nn,l dealers are now rompened" to any instruction witfi hi* agent here to be sampled there and the cash paid over In the jubilee celebration. The Amphion him to drive home and t a a when the fire broke out, there being but 
fo,,r cents per noun* for live stock furnish the proposed relief party with a tor It is at/Honolulu, she having been met at swoon. one exit, the main doorway, it was at

K'ro "'ey formerly could obtain n« work train to carry workmen to and The po*sibility of a smelter being es- Acapulco and ordered to the capital of An?f^!r,' ter frenzy toat shi^recMP ?noe Jammed with struggling hnnmnity
ns was required for three and from the scene of the landslide where tablished close to New Denver is cens- the Islande for a few months. imagined in ner irenzy e eeog j ^ $ts fefforta t0 e8cape.
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VANCOUVER.

May«F , ' e‘Wement of the quaran- 
ter a7; regarding the' Empress
‘r.Sf and stoted that he was of 
of 1 h‘Ul'; “ the regulatioos should oe 
opinion that : 0f the outbreak
tuny t-nforco, 1 ye had communi-
o£ sr ùTthe m'ivors of Victoria, Naa- 
cated oith he | linster 0Q the sub-
airn0 a"'Vfid,It protest bad been for- 
^ , Ottawa protesting against 

taxation of the quarantine regu- 
A reply had been received 

the deputy minister of agricOlture 
precaution would be

il;of tne council OF EVÉBYstrait inti .
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Apcrfect Remedy for Constipa
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ness and Loss of Sleep.
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yon anything else on too plea or promise that it 
is “jnst as good” and “will answer every pur
pose,” See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-E-I-A.
The Im- __A . -

r. Watt is being praised on all hands 
the firm stand he took, aod he has 
i Ixickod up by Minister Fisber, who 
:ed to all who urged the immediate 
ise of the ship that 
tld use his 
engors. too. with the exception of 
or two “kickers,” speak highly of 
Watt's consideration ia their un

mate position. The personal at- 
i made by an anonymous correapond- 
n the Colonist on Dr. Watt and his 
ly is said by other passengers to be 
rely uncalled for.

L

stalls la onEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
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vrtppsr.
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the . doctodr 
own judgment The

a to man.
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[PARLIAMENT BUlLDIgGB.

mud red Thousand Dollars ' to be 
Borrowed for Their Completion.

.<iNELSON.
Nelson Tribune.

e following are the principal elaus- 
i the bill making further provision 
cting the erection of the new -pa r- 
int buildings: 
shall be lawful for the Lieut.-Gov. 

ouncil, in addition] to all other 
tys authorized to be raised or bor- 
d by any acts, at discretion to bor- 
or raise any sum of money not 
ng one hundred thousand ddllars 
le sale of debentures or otherwise.
11 moneys borrowed or raisednm- 
ihis act shall be repaid out aî the 
ilidated revenue fund of the prov-
I st sucb times and in such manner
in ten years from the date of the 
wing op> raising thereof - 
t.-Govemor in, Council m*y- deem 
lient and sliall bear interest at a 
not exceeding 3% per cent, per in

to be paid half yearly. Both prii$- 
and interest shall be payable in toe 
of Victoria. ,-ïi.
he Lieut.-Governor in CounciP may 
■ into and execute all necessary âr- 
ements, agreements, contracts -tod 
timents respecting the loan hereby 
orized, and the terms, conditions 
idttaik of the repayment thereof.
II money borrowed or raised under 
provisions of this act shall be ep-

towards the completion, equipping 
furnishing of the buildings erecited 

fe ’■ i;d city of Victoria, pursuant to 
provisions of the said parlement 
mgs construction act. 1893, and 
►be accounted for in toe -same mnn- 
)s if they formed part of the 
revenue of the province.”
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CANADIAN NEWS.

ifiimg Victoria Bridge—Floor for 
South Africa.

it real, May 5.—The Grand Trunk 
rities gave out the statement 
vork of rebuilding the" Victçtfî* 
i at Montreal has been let jointly 
je Dominion Bridge Co., of Mpn- 
to the full capacity of their wdrits, 

v tile Detrœt Bridge and Iron tyb. 
[e balance. Work will commence 
i next sixty days. The contflÿt 
N in- toe neighborhood of $l,50p,0Q0. 
libson, M.P. of Beamsville, has the 
Irj- contract.
Inipeg. May 5—The Lake df the 
r Milling Co., of Keewatm, will <n 
I days make a shipment of several 
pf flour from Kc-ewatin to South 
|- This is the first shipment df 
lian flour to Africa.
I broke out about midnight i||. F* 
le’s etevator at Whitewater, fotal- 
kniying it. The elevator containing 
18,IKK; Itushels of wheat. Thÿ loss 
pi'iimt to about $7,000.

\ -Js

11

Nelson Miner. , t - 
Lu- contract for the construction of 

si ’f-nn River railway from Slocan 
». rowing to Slocan City has not! yet been 

'.‘J. :i< 'he officials of the Canadian Ea- 
railway are awaiting the. arrival of 

in-tni- tinns from Montreal. The rails 
f-r -i 
li

!

“ road, which will be 30 miles in 
now at Revelstoke awaiting 

Mrhen the road is constructed
UK- ,ROSSLAND.i in-l trip will be made daily.

■ I. Tinte, one of the principal owners Rossland Miner.
v ild Horse group at Deer Park, Heinrich Vehuoff, the German mining

, 1 :'-'vn during the week and report- engineer who has come to study the
' 11 that district is the scene of con- camp, went through the War Eagle yes-

( le mining activity. At least thirty terday afternoon ir. company with ffian-
■ ns are being developed and fully ager Hastings. He has accepted an in> 

iily-five men are engaged ait , tfie ritation from Captain Hall to visit the
Ik. lie expects that the Wild Horse Le Roi this morning, and GS>. Plunder 
up will shortly be bonded for $180.- will take him to see the Colonna this 

, afternoon. Sunday morning Mr. Galus-
, minjug man from Wild Horse creek, ah will take him to see the Jumbo. Ç;

' - arrived in Hie city last night, état-, A shareholder in the Elsie -called at 
]l u the Nelson & Fort Sheppard the office of the company one day tips
,7 ay f°mpany will shortly commence week and asked for a piece of the-ore of

'■tion of suitable depot buildlbgi;_ the mine, as he wished to have it assay
ed for himself. The result of the test 

$250 in gold and 115 ounces in sil- 
yer, making a total value of $320. The 
ore was a piece of which had,been taken 
from the deeper workings of ttië mi Be.

The- immediate effect of the announce
ment regarding the alien act, made in 
the 'Miner on Wednesday lash, hae been 
to create a rush to the record’s office. 
American prospectors in the camp are

of

Ïwa.<

■
IT
fXiO.

ONE HONEST MARL
Publisher :

0-7. "‘Xronstruction ot a side track,at •
:jz Creek. President D« CVKIorbin 

' r- last Tuesday and decided that 
s (ion shall be built as near the 

f the town as possible.
! P. Swedherg and J. W. Jobn- 

"l ile ground sluicing on the Granite 
Ragle creek, uncovered a very 

-ing ledge, similar to the white
1 which It is the southerly eirten- __________ __, __ ,

1 "reman Rwerlborg, of 'the Poor- - all taking ont free miners’ licenses be- 
tvi',1-." ,np' ifiinks they have found the 1 fore the alien act can become law, be- 
fr,,! 7"1- Tbe ore is thought to be 1 ing of the opinion that such licensee wiB

'" Mmg and although no assays have not be revoked by any act of the,-legts- 
"to it looks very rich. The claim j lature, and that they will be allowed to 

‘ •'t rx>nd nnd if Inoklmr so until tho dntv» «f their

i
$e inform your readers that if written t* COffi- 
7 } will mail in a sealed envelope the pi*® 
taby which I was permanently restored to 
laud manly strength after years of 
i weakness, lost vigor, unnatural dl 
k of development.______

was

,

Mr

k well, vigorooi and Mmg, md nSsU 
hti cgriajD_mcani of core known to «B.
Hicued indorsements from my rr****!1 H»W 
lee been cured through my nwe Adricel 
Mulford: “ I sew your notice hi the rV 
■«to sod wrote you about my casa JBW 
Eyour advice which you so Uwdhr gave me, 
Fygladtosay that lamaowperiecÿcared, 
[to thank yon a thonaand dees foe yoa*

f-'or i

\

.

i ‘■'ll Ii-ven grant you a long and 
cured friend."of a

not ask me to can at the *jqneas Ottc
Kw» » tepralïkiha B

cy assured. Addtsmwhhmm 
WM. T. MULfORD. Meats’ fianyhmt*v*.V 
o. uoxeo-hT. uiuua, u*0*
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FB1DAY. MAY 7, 18978
OPERATING IN EAST KOOTknI believed to have gone to pieces about 60 

; miles southwest of Cape Flattery about 
three weeks ago, may have bien picked 
tip by some of the outward bound fleet.
Between April 8 and 15 six or eight 
vessels went to sea, bound ty> China,
Australia, Africa, west coast of South 
America and Europe. Had the entire 
crew been rescued it would seem likely 
that they would have been landed some
where along the coast, as there are very 
few vessels that would care to carry an 
extra crew of fourteen men for a long 
voyage. However, w.tfexyit incurring 
much delay fee reselling vessel could call 
àt one of the Hawaiian islands and land 1 interests'of education as they would to 
the- seamep. 'It wbuld sedm incredible act" in the interests of the city council, 
that a big fleet of vessels all going to endeavoring always to cut down the 

at practically the same time Could penditure of the 'board to the lowest pos- 
have missed observing the disaster and sible figure. They would be there to 
saved a part, if not all,, of the crew. The place a “check, rem” over what they 
Antoinette was a wooden vessel of 699 were pleased to term the extravagance 
tons burden, built in Maitland, N. S., in of the board. Then again, a board 
1873, and christened the Lady Vere do consisting of ten members would be too 
Vere. For several years she has been large- and unwieldy, 
owned in Chile, and was probably worth Trustee Dr. Hall in seconding the re- 
about $20,000. The cargo was valued solution .endorsed the remarks of the 

' at *800.000 and was insured through the mover. The resolution was then put 
board of San Francisco underwriters. aud carried unanimously.

Referring to the suggestion of Trus
tee Yates that the board of school trus
tees be given full control of the revenue 
and expenditure for educational purpos
es, Trustee Belyea said that it would be 
but a question of about a year before 
the board might have to take over all 
the responsibility in that regard. He 
did not think, however, that now 
the time to make that step, 
ent system was very good if they were 
left alone.

Trustee Ya.tes differed. He considered 
that the time was ripe; they should be
gin now and agitate to that end. No 
reform of that description was accom
plished at once.

ing resolution: “Resolved, that in the 
opinion of this board, the proposed 
amendment to the public schools act 
empowering the councils of city munici
palities to nominate three of their mem
bers to represent the council on the 
board of school trustees would, if. pass
ed, be prejudicial to the best Interests 
of the public schools of this city.” Iu 
moving this resolution he said he did 
so not because he did not think the 
members of the council would not make 
good school trustees, but they being 
there solely in the interests of the city 
council -would not work so much in the

I MIWOERA ARRIVESthe manner in which this beneficial 
movement has been supported.

“It is- a matter for* much satisfaction 
that the famous 'western province is so 
well represented in the national subscrip- i 
tion for the relief of the dife distress 
in Iuuin, a subscription, the liberty of 
which has evoked the warmest assur
ances of appreciation in India and also , 
in Great Britain. A complete statement ! 
of nil the- contributipcs is now being ; 
compiled, and will shortly be (published.

Bicycle By-Law Deferred Until the "«Signed) ABERDEEN

Wheelmen Getr.dn Ttotr ABOUT FACING THINGS,' ",
• nations, r ^ p]uek-^ heart and ftice

things.” That’s what our friends tell 
us when we ate ip trouble and they are -]

T evenimr’a meeting of the council not. Oh, yes. Talk is cheap, and there's Empress of China Released from
was brief, what business there was be- a deal too much of ih-from some people.

.wf mithmit delav ** ever one them finds himfcelf cling-
JBThe secretary of the Victoria Wheel- in8 to a plank in mid-ocean—which, 
man's Club a7ked tot the passage of heaven forbid-he won't deliver himself 
the bicycle by-law be delayed for a week, 80„V?.?er,{l\l y a^out facing things, 
when the dub will offer suggestions. ^'.hat.,the 681(1 ^’pjuId,1)6 1 ^ not dare
The letter was laid on the table, on mo- to 5hink> sa^s a lady in her letter- No .
tion of Aid. Partridge who said he wonder. In her case you wouldn’t have steamer Miowera arrived at thé outer
would ask that the toy-law toe laid over. da,f^,to do jt either- Here’s her story: j wharf this morning shortly after

A R Barham manager of the B. C. When I was a young girl,” she says, |
r,"? ' . . ,wruetioos to re- “1 was subject to frequent attacks of j

ni^ by the eick headache, and heaving and retching ceeded to Vancouver,
city. As an^indueement totlie immed- after meals. However, I got along fair- j Charles W. Hay commanding, left Syd-
iate removal of the pipe, the company iy w<dl “j* to the autumn of 1884, when j.ney on April 11th, and six days after she
offered to deliver the p***** of sallow,6 an<Tl haTa foul "taMe in the ! reached Suva- 00 April 17th* which ^ Sc&ool, Trustees Object to the Propos- 
Kre. D^bM0r& S^cafor W J and no appetite or relish for food she left on the afternoon of the same ed Amendment to the Pub-

R^Slwr^ asktag for exempt ofany kind- After eatf* the loaat ; duy- Honolulu was reached on the 20th, ; Uc School Act.
from water rates for the Metallurgical and after a Btay teQ honrs tbe «team- “ -
W?rks to be established by Mr. Cowell. „f JgE&SS&ÏC erc0ntmued her voyage to this city. The
Laid on the table. around the sides I trlP has been a most pleasant one

Another letter was received asking the these thin ire there much : throughout, with fine weather from
C°HHndVth8i*Lt^bA^iîîert0<^d t0^! Pain bet ween and older the shoulder ; lart to fiaisk- passengers took ad- 
visrt of the Rasai blades, and the pain and weight at the ! ^tage of thé fine weather to play

information back of my MckP was so intense that I 1 cricket on the upper deck, with a string
P Fireworks Comnanv could not hold my head up. Then my j on the ball, in day time, and in the
1,.1a anRire ^he breathing became so .short and difficult ; evening dances were held on the hur-

- 1 » - /ticvninv fhn* mflv that at night I was not able to lie down ricane deck, and when dancing became . . . » ,h * v ffireworks for any display may te ^ ït ^med to me as if I i wearisome, concerts were held in the A ,sPecial meetiaf,
nnoertaken this year. Referred to cole- __ _________ I A , , ,, school trustees was held yesterday even-
bration committee. s^OCf^\. -, T , : ^ 0ne 1;he contributors to the ; consider the proposed amend-

TLe city engineer reported that tlie . after ni.*ht 1 Paced a” Programme on these occasions was the ^nt t0 the gchool act now before the
cofferdam at Beaver Lake had been rais- nig^.t anxious for daylight. I, celebrated English comedian, W. G. legislative assembly,
ed at a cost of $1,530.07.- Received. wa°ted ^ ^ m0T1”g about kausf Kmowles, who, in company with his amendment is that in addition to the

Chief Deasy reported that Foreman as though to escape from myself. I had wife, is on his way home to England trustees elected the municipal council
Henrv htd resigned his position, and no r?st °.r only getting an after filling an engagement in Australia, may nominate three members of tfte
recommended that W. B. Smith be ap- ^cca81(3*1 doze m the arm-chair by the | The list of passengers in full is as fol- council to sit o-n the board of school 
pointed in his place. fa.r.e* we?k 1 *?r?:y lows: Misses Mist. F. Naden, B. Na- trustees as representatives of the city

The report was referred to the firewar- f ^ ,and end wouldbe 1 dld den, M. Davy, J. Davy, Frazer. Del council,
dens, and the chief will toe instructed °,,Tdar? Î,.1 . „ ' Chaumont, Kite and Burton,; Mesdames After explaining the object for whicn
to keep a book in which men wishing r“?*T “e,rllclnoe’ con' Waterhouse and family, Alvarez, Baird, the meeting was called, Chairman Hay-
positions in the department may enter t d t'vo doctore, but «as little or Qosement, child and nurse Chester, ward said that he had been reading one 
toir names. me”6 T^^S^afd mv^uMe Reid> B«wis, ForrL, KnLle^ Briti of last year’s reports of the city council,

The market superintendent reported re- „ from indisrestion and the live’- > chard, Mandent».. Ly.cc, Senior» Manning. Â84.. IzgMS&S,mm Éfe $^6-90: during April. ^“Æh^he^Æ; yet a™a bôy. Wilson, Mmr Burton,. g
^MeSrs ^Bodwelt Irving & Duff Wttote' a correct cpiuiço.does not cure a disease. SfCTL^>1‘'’'• I. Ml^e: *%**!*?■ found the foRowitig sttifehiAt':

Messrs. Boaweu, irwmgjK wrwe ..-For ovW tÿ,0 years I suffered agonies, - Hr, Little, Oliver, Usher, Mason, Smith- . 8
^ BDd f-^red I sheiri 1 never be well again, l soa- - -Tobnson, Dunkerley, Barrie, KE L '

differences between thç city aM water- Iq Uece-mber> 1886> mv husband heard French, Simpson, Gann, Barros. Rey- Balance 'on Hand Jan. 1, 1896....$ 16108
works contractors to a competent en- h wcnderful cures had been brought ' Oolds, G. Melville, ,T. Melville, Mauer, ...........r\'\........ ............ 1
»ne7’ W JA te ™taMe tr; about throughout thé country by Mother Ôhufefiii!, Baird, Chester. Reid, Dr’ Fr™ g™nmmt
them Laid on the tatole. ^ " SoiSel’s Curative Syrup Then he got Brewis, Forrest, W. G. Knowles, Hon. .From High School fees, etc

T ^Tinontinn with thJ- claim of thp me a bottle from: Mr. Wand, chemist, at j G. S. TTddal, Slondkle, Binder, Binnie, From special rate for school 
pilTthTwp Hnn A N Richard” Ieieester, and I began taking it, although Monder, Smith, Senior, Bennett, Wafts, purposes ($8,123,07 still out
^finance rented toMn (I must «>nfess to you» without a par- Best, Morming, McIntosh, McKenzie ' r.Btandlng) ............... .....................
LS ^ f m it. Yeti beholdl in less Low, Joyce Mendebali, Burton, FarTeB, | revenue OT 8ch°o1 10’775 °°

Si82r> far AnvR* sprviopA Kpforo ^1<an a fortnight I was quite a new wo- Moss, Hatch, Batchelor (2), LutireyZJLSFJtSS**, rs.ÏÏTdiSS-ÎK.”i B'~" MÎ.’WmJi

years elapsed no claim was made by Mr. ... T , g . ... fa well known English black and white
Richards, he evidently having consider- tZ T ha!f i artist aJ>d theatricaI postu$ne designer
fy*-».»* «a .Sri,1!? '? ”r
,»a . copy; ordered W7, \ £, »*«»>*- «<».■»

, . , . health. You are welcome to publish j > and they are on their way to Tor-
i m0tl0n the rC" these facts, and I will gladly answer in- ! oat» *0 pay a visit to friends in tjmt

rooya! °f InDl!^,-I5SerVmuWaS sec‘ quiries. (Signed) Eliza Farmer, the ! Clty\ Mr- CaTln 18 a mining expert,ton 
or!d2d by Ald, Cartridge. The mover Barwell, near Hinckl«ÿ,-Lei- a tRP to England, combining business
said Mr. Teir.pleman was-at present in ceetershire> Novemtoer 6th, 1894” ' ! with pleasure. Hon. G. S. tidal, who
Ottawa and he was doing Imp best to ^ is widely known in the dis- 18 attorney-general of Fiji, is also t.on
bnng the matter to a head. A résolu- tr;ct, and has caused much comment. j a visit to England. Among the second 
t <ia.by tbe council would do some good. j QreeD> draper and grocer, Chapel ! class passengers are a contingent of na- 

A d. Stewart sngested tha. the city s,lreet Barwell, has known Mrs. Farmer 1 tive Hawaiians en- route to Utah» where 
might purchase the reserve at a small faf year8> and vouches for the truth and they will enter one of the Mormon col- 
* rThn »•- j . , accuracy of her statements as here print- j onies. „

The follownmgamôtfon recommended by !>tin^hdr^r dl™!^ with ' -iv^ fsT
4he mavor -was moved hv Aid Stewart P*amt—^chrome dispepsia, With resulting j rived at Sydney on Saturday, May 1st,

, ’-V0 , 'Y®,8 rr.°,T, t, . ®r*wart torpid liver—but unhappily he did not re- and she will take the place of the War-end s trended by Aid Harrison and car- ^ to the on,y remldy which actually | rimoo on the next upwfrd trip! The
erm. i , » . .. . . , cures this common and deplorable dis- WarrimOO will then be laid hn for abortvi ^ t !orthwhhPalnC<;U?; **-*<**' Seigel’s Syrup. Most for-! two months on Mowlt’s w^s at Syd-

Meesrs ̂ tikdfy * King^ Casev to ttinatvly- however, the lady’s husband j ne y for a thorough overhauling. When
“Mrertors ft to waLrw^to at heard it iu time, and, like a wise man, j the Warimoo resumes service the Viio-

, JSL,'?®,' w vtvojas at ^^Ured it at Once. | wera will be overhauled.
Beaver laké, tb Pfodecd on or before the lAg that time when Mrs. Farmer 1 —

-°Â ii6 Saied not think what the end would be. The Empress of China, all her first- 
^ Td +lLv II i Well, we won’t talk of it now. She class passengers and most of her crew,
, ' aild that they be further noti- . didn't reach it, thanks to Providence were released from quarantine at two
fied that unless they so proceed and con- aBd the mtidicine ghe names. o’clock this afternoon. Immediately
tinuoosly prostate with reasonable dih- j ------------------------------- the vessel came to Victoria, picked up
gence to completion, the corporation will, I My friend, look here! you know how weak the pilot and customs and company offi- 
without further nertaoe, take over ana and nervous your wife Is, and you know 0;nift nruq than far
complete the Said works and charge the that Carter's Iron Pllls^wlll relieve her. sixteen of the Msremrers who were
_ , - c ,. ■ ■ . ,, ^ ^, now why not be fair about it and buv her sixteen oi ine passengers woo were
cost of the same to the said contractors, j a box? released yesterday cable to town last

The consideration of the bicycle by-law -------------------------- evening. Dr. Watt has been working
was deterged for a week. LAW INTELLIGENCE. night and day since the ship arrived at

Aid. Partridge, on a question of prlv- _____ the sta-tion. The passengers and crew
luge, stated that certain individual* had The Full Court this morning heard realize that he was simply doing his 
been singled out by the police in carry- ' tw(> appeal8 in PatterSon vs. the City dufy « detaining them, and with the 
ing out ;tjie order for the removal, of , . . , ,, exception of one of two chronic growl-goods from; the sidewalk. -| of TlcWia- This \8 0De of the case8 ers the persons who have b^n iSttog

Aid. McCandless contended that the against the city arising out of -the Point to the press, all have a good word for 
order was to» strict. One man had EBide disaster. The first appeal was him. As one passenger said, he was 
teen ordered to remove goods which ex- j from am order of Mr. Bole, local judge certainly firm, but he would be a poor 
tended two feet over the sidewalk. j at Vancouver, dismissing a summons officer if toe was not firm. When, the 

The council adjourned at 9:10. j taken out by the defendants asking for tng Sadie was leaving quarantine last
| particulars of misfeasance on the part of evening wVb the first batch of released 

CONTRIBUTIONS APPRECIATED. | the defendants alleged in the plaintiffs passengers, hearty cheers were given for
statement of claim. The appeal was the doctor. The passengers passed their 
allowed, and the plaintiff must give par- we„, °^, aaf°rced detention very pleae- 
ticulars on or before the 10th inst. Costs a-y’ a ^lndB of games being indulged 
to the defendant in any event. W. J.
Taylor for the city and D. G. Ma> 
donell for plaintiff.

The second was the city’s appeal from 
“Government House, an order of Chief Justice Davie refus- 

“Ottawa, April 24, 1897. ing to set down for hearing before the 
“My Dear Lieutenant-Governor,—The I trial some points of law. The appeal 

Indian Famine Relief Fund in the Do
minion of Canada having been now prac
tically completed, I desire to offer to yonr 
honor, and through you to all who have 
been interested in the matter in the 
province of British Columbia, an assur
ance of hearty appreciation concerning

THE CITY COUNCIL- A\
Col. W. Ridpath and p i> ,, 

will leave Tuesday for a thre,.' ' 
trip through the Fort Steele mini 
trlct. They will go to Jennings ''l” 
Great Northern, and w ill there tu ' 
steamer for their destination , ,lj' up the Kootenay. ’ lo° m I,

Col. Ridpath is president ami „ 
manager of the Sullivan Group it 
Company, which owns the H 
Hamlet and the Shy lock. This <■ , 
is made up chiefly of the prineini " '"r 
era of the Le Roi, and Col. R 
going to the mines to set a force r f h 15 
at \vork developing tbe propertied T:i 
Trainor, former superintendent ' 
Le Roi, will go with him to 
the work.

k<

Australian Liner Brings a Large Num
ber of Passengers from 

the South.

Mayor Redfem’s Resolution re the 
Waterworks Passed Without 

Discussion-
1

i-a!
tunsope. thf-Wreck fo a Hawaiian Sugar Steamer • • 

.-if JÀ- ■ Walla" wtilfc Has a Very ■ i>
■ ‘ f . v Rough Trip.

4. j> ex-
of th,sea«

8ur>erini. -n-1

orSdlïï'^iTSSi.";:*-*
on road to connect onr mine wikT 
North Star road, at the foot of v h“ 
Star mountain,” said Col. Ri(,patli 
terday “At this point a towns i 
been laid out. We shall also pu-h 
oo the necessary buildings at tl„. , 
and begin sinking on the ore wf, *' 
an early day. We shall employ ;.*! 
or ten men, and will push devoir,,,,, 
as rapidly a* possible. After a ^mh’1 
woj-k we-can determine the kind ,r ' 
chinery to not in. All the indie,, 
lead ns to believe that we have a 
property in these claims. The 
showing is th*

Quarantine To-Day and Goes 
to Vancouver.

irti,
1

C anadian-Aii stra lian steamerThe w":k

seven

THEY DON’T LIKE IT
■ ef •

o’clock, and after a short stay pro- 
The Miowera,

eraat 
siirf;lm

most remarkable I il:. 
ever seen. We ha re enormous if 
îes right on the surface, and ihev cam. 
shipping values.”—Spokesman-!; mit ^

The Life of Or. Chase

Mrttssiiuwss
print of his name feat will be handed 
down from generation to generati™ 
His last great medicine, in the form of 
his Sy rup of Linseed and Turpentine 
is having the large public patronage that 

Tns Ointment, Pills and Catarrh Cure 
are hayjng. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin 
seed and Turpentine is especially adarr 
ed for aU Bronchial and Asthmatic 
troubles. /

was 
The pres->

As aTrustee Yates Thinks That the School 
Trustees Are Old Enough to Look „yt 

After Themselves. The people won Id re
quire to be educated np to it, and the 
sooner they began the better. To bring 
the matter to a bead he then moved 
the following resolution:
■ “Whereas the amount collected by the 
dity for educational purposes for the 
year 3896 was $50,673.72, and the 
amount expended by this board for edu
cation in the city of Victoria for the 
same period was $48,485.56, leaving 
unexpended balance of $2,188.16 in tbe 
hands of the ctiy; and whereas in the 
opinion of this board the interests of ed
ucation would1 be more effectively ad
ministered if full powers of raising, funds 
for educational purposes were placed 
directly in the hands of tbe 
trustees of municipalities; therefore be 
it resolved that the minister of educa
tion be requested. to amend , the public 
sctooql^ act so as to give the city Softool 
bo^rils full-powers. of. administering ,all 
educational affairs in cities’’

Trustee Mrs. Grant seconded the re
solution, which carried unanimously.

The trustees being in a resolute mood, 
another resolution ■ followed, moved by 
Trustee Belyea, and seconded by Trus
tee Dr. Hall: “That the hon. the minis
ter of education be requested to grant 
the. board an interview for the

proposedThe
an

SOME RUMORED CHANGES

Proposed Extension of the Western 
Division of the C.P.R.

school Montreal, May 5.—The report that the 
C.P.R. contemplates a change of sup. 
mtendentfl jtn the wejt lacks official e0r:- 
firinanon here, «though reporters 
beep given to Understand that

uar»
.. .. . . .... an an
nouncement will be made almost imm-.l. 
lately. The change, which is it believed 
will be made, is an extension of tie 
western division further west, perhaps 
to the Pacific coast with Superintendent 
Whyte, of Winnipeg, m charge. How
ever, the manner of change is 
of speculation, and nothing more defi 
will toe known until the head office

Superintendent 
Whyte, of Winnipeg, has been in M. 
treal within the past few days.

32 14

... 18,171 88 
405 50 a mat ter

mj K”?poipos*?
! of u.scussing the proposed amendments 

to the public schools act and that the 
secretary of the board be asked to re
quest the attendance of the mayor at 
such interview.” This motion was also 
carried unanimously and the board ad
journed.

21,127 22 an announcement.
m-

Total receipts $50,673 72
EXPENDITURE.

Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1S»7■ $43,276 52

4,402 00 
867 04'

For education .................... .............
For Interest and sinking fund on 

$85,000 loan ...................
For commission on collections.... II»

GIVEN FREE FOR

/.V ; .-

Bicycles
ASJD ; :

Watches
HEALTH AND BEAUTY.$48,485 56 

,$ 2,188 16
Total expenditure ..
Unexpended balance

Trustee Dr. Hall was entirely against 
the amendment as proposed. He did 
not think the council should be allowed 
to place any of their members on the 
board of school trustees, for as could 
be seen from the statement reaiî toy the 
chairman they were paying very little 
for educational purposes.

Trustee McMicking concurred. The 
council had no right to be represented, 
and as to the amendment, he thought 
that the minister of education should 
have given the board a chance to have 
been heard from on that subject. They 
were his wards, as -it were, and he ought 
to have looked after them.

Trustee Yates~I guess we have to 
look -out for ourselves. If a change 
was to be made in the school act Trus
tee Yates thought it should be so amend
ed that the special tax levied for school 
purposes could be placed in tbe hands of 
the school trustees ttoat they might use 
it as- they saw fit.

Trustee Belyea was also opposed to 
the proposed amendment.

Trustee McMicking çquld not see why 
the minister of ’education qould 
ttoat the amendments wouid be 
cial to the) interests of the board.

Trustees Dr, Hall ' and Mrs. Jenkins 
thought that he did see it. .

The members of fee board were a unit 
■on the matter, all being opposed to the 
amendment, which Trustee Bÿlyea Said 
was a. fad of the mayor, who, he said, 
had it on his brain for some time past.

Trustee Yates—Well, if you don’t 
look out he’ll have it on the 
books, which will be worse.

Trustee Belyea ttoen moved the follow-

CAN ONLY BE ENJOYED BY THOSE 
W i OSE BLOOD IS PURE.

Sunlight
Soap«w-
Wrappers

We Are Living In an age of Pale Sallow 
Faces - Heart Palpitation, Severe 
Headaches, and Extreaie Weakness 
the Distressing Result—There Is Hope 
for Such Sullerers.

!
From the Belleville Sun.
■ There is no home complete in its hap
piness where there" is not perfect health, 
especially among - the younger members 
of tbe family, How often is the beau
ty of a young gid marred and her spirit 
broken by weakness and ’ irritability 
Caused by those complaints to which so 
many females,are subject at the present 
day. Mrs. Robert Twa> New Carlow, 
■Qnt., tells for the benefit of other^ of 
the restpration of her daughter from a 
life,,of ,misery^ She says:—“For np- 

rds of three years my daughter Ly
dia, new eighteen years of. age, was ut
terly broken down in health, and her 
condition appeared to be going from bad 
to worse.1 “toe became so weak that 
she could n»t endure the least" excite
ment, and the smallest amount of exer
tion would fatigue her. If she did any 
work about the house she would tremble 
With weakness, 
almost bloodless, 
would palpitate violently, and she was 
the victim of severe nervous headaches. 
Her condition was such ttoat we became 
much alarmed. We tried a number of 
remedies but-they did her no good. Then 
we decided to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial, and before the first box 
was completed, we could: see feat they 
were helping her, one of the first signs 
bf returning health being an improve
ment in-her appetite, which before bad 
b<en extremely fickle. A continued usé 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills drove ont 
every symptom of her illness,, and she 
has since enjoyed the most robust 

She has not, in fact, had a 
«ay s illness since she discontinued’ the 
use of Pink Pills, and it is with feelings 
of gratitude feat I recommend feem -to 
mothers whose daughters may be in a 
similar condition.

It is. a lamentable fact that there are 
thousands of young girls throughout 
Canada whose state of health is alarm
ing and whose condition is certain to de
velop into hopeless decline unless prompt 
measures are taken to give new vitality 
to the blood and nerves, by which 
means only can disease be driven from 
™,„syste,mi.. *n this emergency Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills is -the only medi
cine which will effect a prompt and eer- 
taln cure. The pills supply the blood 
with its lacking constituents, strengthen 
the nerves, sod bring to pallid faces the 
rosy glow' of ,health so much sought for. 
There is abundance of evidence to prove 
fe»t Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure After 
all other medicines have failed, but it is 
better,far to apply to them for relief at 
the outset than to experiment with oth
er medicines until perhaps tt mav

pie.? Refuse all pink colored imltatiods 
and other medicines alleged to be just 
as .good.

kHtie tlver Pills will cure y»n. Does. »»e 
plU. Small price. Small dose. Small pUl.

1 Stearns Bieyele eaeh month. 
1 Geld Wateh eaeh month.
A total value of »1,500 GIVEN FREB 

during 1897.
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules aui 

full particulars see Saturday issue of 
- this paper, or apply, by post card to

C. H. KINO, Victoria, figent for Sunlight Soap

wa
not see 
prejud:-

AGENTS—“Thé Best Popular Life of Her 
MaJestïi.4 hase ever seen,” writes Lord 
Lorne, about “Queen Victoria.” Sales 
unprecedented ; easv to make five dollars 
dally; *lg commission;
.v&SserS» . The Bradley-Garretson
Toronto.

outfit free to van- 
Vo.,

She was pale, seemed 
Her heart at times

WANTED—Men and women who can work 
hard talking and writing six honrs daily, 
for sir days a week, and will toe content 
with ten dollars weekly. Address -V f 
Ideas Co., Brantford, Ont.

statute

WANTED—Industrious persons of cither 
sex, with good character and common
school education, can obtain employment 
for two months in this community. S. M 
Fry, Toronto, Ont

British Columbians Thanked for Dona
tions to Famine Fund. IIin. Evt FOR SALE—A portion of the N. & S. Saan

ich- Agricultural Society’s land lu Sont» 
Saanich, containing 64 acres more or less, 
about 20 acres clear: never failing stream 
of water. For further particulars app f 
to the secretary, H. F. Haldorn. Turgoose 
P. O., B. C. m5-tf-<l *

Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney has re
ceived the following letter of tonks from 
Lord Aberdeen:

■RThe Hawaiian steamer Likelike 
on a reef near Upola point on the north
ern coast of Hawaii on Friday, April

wreck. On the Saturday following" the 
day she struck she broke in two and her 
large sugar cargo will be a total loss. All 
the passengers and crew were saved. 
The Likelike was the oldest steamer 
under the Hawaiian flag, and although 
she has seem twenty years’ service, she 
was still accounted a -good craft. Sfee 
belonged to the Wilder Steamboat (do. 
The steamer was built at a cost of 
$100,000 and was insured for $36,000. 
Neither Captain Sachs nor the mate, 
Harry Swinton, who wore both on the 
bridge at the time she struck, can give 
a satisfactory explanation of h-ow the 
accident occurred-. The underwriters 
will probably hold aa investigation.

ran

•! f> t-JUi land soon became a complete

FARM FOR SALECURE
fïffîSS6 *ni?tylie^ *» thetroubles toot to a hffioua state of the system, such as 

aJHstrees after

was dismissed, costs to the plaintiff in 
anw event. W. J. Taylor for the city 
for the appeal and D. G. Macdonell 
contra.

180 acres, on Vancouver Island, 2 mm* 
from Duncan; good house, barn and sm'1;1 
orchard; Splendid water; ten acres eleareJ. 
thirty chopped.In Bowness vs. the city and the- Con

solidated Railway Company, the Full 
Court yesterday dismissed the Railway 
Company’s appeal from the order of Mr. 
Justice McColl refusing to make fee 
plaintiff elect as to which one of tbe de
fendants would be proceeded1 against. In 
this notice of motion has been given of 
an application for leave to appeal to the 
Privy Council, and the motion 
come np this afternoon. D. G. Maedcmell 
for plaintiff, W. J. Taylor for the city 
and A. E. MçPhillips for the company, 
'll! Aidons vs. Hall Mines judgment 

was reserved.

JOHN DEVINE, Duncao
ill

SICKmm « ToFpjeps, Market Gardecers, etc.Awarded
ltlgn«ist Honors—World's Fall-, THE VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., 1 ‘d; 

Outer Whatt. Victoria, offer fertilizer- a' 
the following prices. In ton lots:
Muriate of Potato... ......... 244c. per ^
Suhptoate of Potash................. 2gc-

:E É ;
Smaller quantities at slight advance^

DU* A <üao oorrect air disorders of the stomach.BstoMsys "«s®

1 VhS■ CREAM

mayi
s

! San Francisco, May 3.—When fee Pa
cific Coast steamship company's steam
ers Walla Walla and Corona came Into 
port yesterday their smokestacks wgre 

l ock the Door encrusted with salt. Their officers told
Before fee horse is stolen. Purify, en- of exceptionally rough trips on fee way 
rich and vitalize your blood and build up D,.J?0ft"o T?e Wa,la Walla came from

' S' ^lPhy,1Ca:Æ,r^.^age at ra° int°Pa Kale8 feat lifted ^eas
Wl J: . apWlCf»»'. eaKfewklWI. sieknew comes, clear over her decks. The Cofona came

Hood’s Sarsaparilla will make you -from San Pedro. Captain Jepson says 
■ strong and vigorous and will expel from ‘^aton the runfcom Point Concepcion
1 your, blood all impurities and germs of Lke ovfr8*! !„ hAw” C°Y!f !ot

disease. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla now. and sm. ^ hotir a*alst ,be

Wm&mPort Townsend, May 4.—There is 
possibility that a part of the érew . 
the Chilean bark Antoinette, which

’swSerfrom 
but fortunately their goodness does not end
who

J. P1ERCY & CO.
WHOX.BSALK DKT BOOM, «"•' 
CLOTHING MAXUrjCTUHNH*

■
5

time bane of i 
mrkeour MINERS’ 

OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY-

Victoria, B. C.

YWie"ottieriVlonot ^

i&msssam
OAitn miem* go, Tal

:
• MOST PERFECT MADE.

^ Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret
BUM Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

AO YEARS THE STANDARD.

HOOD’S PILLS are the favorite fam- 
Easy to take, gentle,

' 'i,
lly cathartic, 
mild. 25 cents. MR M loss. U&m

The Victorious Turkish 
Demoralized Greeks 

to Point.

Prince Constantine ax 
His Army Now E 

at Domoki

id Conduct of

the From

Athens, May 7.—Sir j 
Bartlett, whose schooner 
toy fee Greek fleet on i 
that the papers found 
were of a compromising c 
ed ' here last night. He 
Raee by M. Ralli, the pre 
ducted him to the Britis 
requested Mr. Egerton, tl 
ister, not to allow him t 
gation before quitting Atl
prevent a demonstration.!

If has been dec.ded to I 
eos to Thessaly, and Cel 
the general of the staff rJ 
Manos in Epirus; Major d 
be sent to Domokos.

Two transport vessels j 
to Yolo to remove the I 
ichatoitants. The ammnnil

• food supplies have alrcçiJ 
to .Stylus. It is rumord 
wounded Greek soldiers id 
have been cantured by Tl

Constantinople, May 7.-I 
the Turkish commander-in 
saly, has sent the followtl 
the ministry, dated Thui] 
“The imperial army whilj 
Pharsalos met the enemy 
of Soubathi, Soaladji, Tl 
Lamia. After an engagi 
fifteen hours we dislodge 
ti.eir positions and ad vane 
los, which the imperial a 
victoriously occupied.”

Berlin, May 7.—An id 
Grumbkcff Pasha, the G) 
xvho reorganized the Tuj 
and who entered Larissa J 
fee Turkish trqpps, is n 
Grumbkoff d wells- -U'-on sra 
of fee Turkish forSfe*»ndl 
tore Of. Larissa did not n 
single "man. Continaing,] 
officer says the works consi 
Greek engineers of Larissa 
of all praise, and fails \ 
why they were abandoned 
ish army in the field, h 
marks, is one of the best 
ever possessed, and says 1 
is too' great for both the 
officers. Grumtokoff Pash 
instances of the self-saci 
thnsiasm animating the T 
In regard -Ho the Greeks th 
cer asserts that both offii 
were seized with panic, anc 
her of Greeks in the face 
stripped themselves of tl 
donned civilian dothes, i 

th<-m to spare their lives.
In conclusion he says the 

all the prisoners and 
greatest care.

Constantinople, May ‘ 
communication reiterates t 
os attributed • to the Turl 
Larissa are infamous calu 
the alleged Turkish 
hula 4s ,unfounded.

- T 'Afeens, May .7.—A pani 
Lamia, 'on the gulf of La 
fee new base of supplies i 
forces at DoonAes. Many d 
fleeing from the place, foal 
tacked by the Turks l 
brought refugees from Lad 
yesterday -evening.

Athens, May 7.—A dis pi 
^ived from Almyros says 
omolenski s brigade arrive 
niorning, after having effe 
from Yelestino in good or 

Larissa, May 7.—Duri 
many wounded aurkish l 

« brought here from the 
confirm the report of the cl 
estmo by the Turks, wher 
been severe. The Turkis 
marching on Volo, which i 
be soon in the hands of 
troops. Everybody speak 
markable courage displaye. 
banian troops;

Constantinople, May 7.- 
tt^emat.on of the powers be 
andGreece is viewed with 
Turkish government.

Another batch of men v 
c* lar@ed with participating 
w 04 Armenians in the s 
fat- district of Sivas. ha 
i They uave been
leafe, four others y 
erms of from three 

P^isonm^n.t.
^The authorities at Erz 

l ‘”7° ordered fo hold eleven 
in wts the famous Ham;

readmess in case they ar 
jf5T.;oe in Thessaly. A I 
Mnl. ^ave been sent to
• ‘ty.ene -as a precaution

Tn,lblLlandin*r of Greeks
the Turkish government 1 

i"Ted fee following offid 
tT?® Pharsalos: “At dawi 

«««eked 
fbarsalos. from wl 

o/ Greek troops had 
SM® retreat during the

WOl

evaci

were s 
. to t-

ivts.ons of cavalry narsne< 
road -to Domokos, ai 

"«Her Kbairi Paehn hw 
ea t0 advance In that dire

1
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